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DAYLIGHT BANK ROBBERS
6ET $20,000 IN LIVONIA

A rlen Tls. City Armed Pair Escape
Gets Initial At Deering Branch

In a daring mid-morning robbery Wednesday two mask-
ed men entered the Plymouth road - Deering street branch of

Court Airing- estimated $20 000the National Bank of Detroit in Livonia and escaped with an

Victim of the hold-up was Everett W. Adams, branch

Attorneys representing former toi·neys to file briefs-a concise manager, who, along with three women and two men em-
City Commissioner Frank Arlen statement of the case based on ployees, was told "this is a stick-up" by a 200-pound, six-foot

man holding a revolver in one hand and a paper-wrapped crow

THERE IS MORE THAN ONE WAY TO KEEP

COOL. It takes a bunch of kids to have fun. enjoy hot •
weather and make money too. Thin busy. typical iummer
scene was found on the corner of Maple and McKinley
one day lut week. The two entrepreneurs wore Jinx
Goddard and Martha Wesley· center. who offored all
corners one cent cups of limeade or full sited glasies
with on, piece of ic, for four conts. Enjoying their
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TEMPORARY HOME of the First Federal Sav-

Loan Association will look like thin. Iii colonial

will adorn the front of the Huston building on
ian avenue. now occupied by Goodal, Grocery.
are expected to be opined in October. however

illing will not be completed until Decomber. Fint
1 recently announced the purcha- of the north-
rn,r of Main str-: and Ponnlman avenue where
i.nt offic. will b. con.tructed in about three

-e Funds Available

Library Addition
h's nearly completed whtn the new addition is open-
dition will open on ed'7" stated Mrs. Pauline, "and
ind will be fully fur- the generosity of Mr. Hough and
anks to the generosity- the Dunnings, who presented the
C. Hough original property, will never be

ading the story in last forgotten. It is an institution of
ymouth Mail. in re- which the entire eommunity can
I fund shortage which be proud, and the fact that it
tail the opening of the has more traffic than most

·y addition, Mr. Hough. hbraries in the state proves the
and treasurer of the fact that the residents and chil-
inufacturing company, dren of the community appreci-
diate steps to learn the ate the financial support these
f money needed to civic-minded people have offer-
i completion. ed".she said.
ig a conference with The site was presented to the

Mrs. Agnes Pauline he city by Mrs. Bessie Dunning and
the library with a' her daughter. Margaret. and

he amount of $2,500 to therefore carries the name the

n · any manner library Dunning Branch of the Wayne
le>ired to furnish the County Library. In addition to

the generosity of Mr. Hough and
4 to Mrs. Pauline, the Dunnings the city also has
4 chairs, settees and made a substantial contribution

eks will be secured in to the library in the building of
o a recording machine the new addition.
te the furnishing of the Plans for opening the building
.ion. In the future this are in the making, and October

e new reading room. first has been set as the tentabve
ith will have one of date according to librarian Agnes

libraries in Michigan Patiline.

refroohing product are. left to right. Mary Kathai
Goddard. Sandra Glustord. Sylvia Scalingi. Jim
Perlongo. Jinx and Martha. Mary Perlongo. Gary H
dorp. and Bobby Stewart. Parents of the children
Mr. and Mn. Lowis Goddard. Mr. and !¥s. Albert Gl
ford. Mr.-and Mn. Ciro Scalingl Judge and Mrs. N

-dino Perlongo. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hondorp. Mr.
Mrm. Robert St-vart. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wes

t·
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OR THE BENEFIT of our out-04-town readers

herewith prement the first picture of The Plymc
Mail building which now supports a new front of c
nial dilgn don, to conform with th, Chamber of C
merce effort to colonialize Plymouth When work
finish the painting of the building aad add a few n
finishing touches The Mail will have completed a
modeling and enlargement program which hu bee
the making for over a Yea'Alearly 5.000 square le•
floor space hai been added to the building. and it
been modernized throughout to allord Plymouth
of the moit modern and efficient w-kly now•p

plants in Americ

Contractors Race to Rei
Allen School for Fall Te

Whether or not 400 c}\ildren be held on the opening
wi14 be able to start the 1953-54 school.
school year at the Edna M. Allen Superintendent of

Elementary school still remains a Russell Imbister explains 1
question among Plymouth Towr building contract does r
ship school officials. for completion ofthe schc

The half-million dollar struc. December 1. However. c
tlfre being erected on Haggerty tors have predicted tha
highway is ahead of schedule_ rooms may be ready by 5
but school officials are hoping ber 9 so that el*ses can 1
that it will be far enough ahead although it may be with

of schedule so that classes can benefit of other rooms.

Should the classrooms

ready, the superintendenl
ed out, it wiU be nuces

Plymouth Mail »uble up" with classes

Adds Sponseller city. Thi plan would p
other elemenlary schools

allow haH-day sessions
Addition of Jam= Soon- Allen school children anc

-ller to the Iditorial slail of day for children whos•
The Pl,mouth Mall 1*,1 w-k rooms were- being used
brought to four the number
bf reporten bringing ne,n to doubling-up plan. The

Plymouth aria nader.. school teachers would tea

Sponsiller bring, four own classes should the cl,

7.In .,..paper and indus. moved temporarily to
trial wrilial oilintince in- school. Superintendent
cluding thme yean u city said.

.ditor of the Bucrrus. Ohio. One of the factor·i
Telegraph-Forum. He has re- down progress at the
c.ally be- ueocial.d with
Che Kai-r - Fr-r Dealer

school was the tornado

M•.•. 4,00-11*r 'in 'red struck Worchester. Massa

Min Do:h Ber,Im of Buc.- last manih. A factory i
rus thi• Sunday. His briae chester 4!th a deb/nie
011 hach -cond grad, al WaS damdged by the torn
the new Edna M. Allen steel plates destined fo
achool in M,mouth thi fall. schablg-uditorium ceilit

allocatetio the d*maged
-

and the city of Plymouth had
, their first bout in court Tuesday

morning when they presented
their cases before Circuit Judge
Joseph A. Moynihan in a. suit
filed by Arlen to regain his of-
fice.

Outcome uf the morning's ses-

sion brought a request from
Judge Moynihan for both at-

IOTO Kiwanis to Hold
·ine

tmy Joint Meeting
[on-

are With Belleville
lan- At the regular meeting of the

and Kiwanis club Tuesday evening
members viewed colored films of

leY.
the Grand Canyon. The film

was shown by Ed Campbell, a
fellow Kiwanian.

.· 2 President Dean Saxton an-

nounced that a meeting
i . would be held jointly with the

Belleville Kiwanis club Thurs-

da, July 30. Slated as a Ladies'

Night, the clubs will meet at the
Bellevillt High school.
- Feat6Al speaker for the event -
W¥ be Walte·r J. L. Ra34 inter-'
national plesident of Kiwants.

Garage Rejected
As Fire Station

One means of prnviding a
northside fire station-that of

purchasing Jack Selle's Buick

Garage on Starkweather-has

been discounted by the study

committee, it was reported Mon-

day night to city commissioners.
Commissioner Hent·y Fisher,

spokrsman for the committee,
'HOTO said that after an inspection of
we the gai·age, it was decided the

Muth building was not suitable for a
fire station .Belle will dispose of:010-
the building when his firm

fom- · moves to neW quarters on Ann
men Arbor road.

The commission found that
nore

considerable alterations would be
re- needed to eonvert the structure

n in into a fire station. Cost of ae-

It of quiring the building was tenta-

haa tively set at $15,000.
Need for a northside fire sta-

one tion has long been stressed by

ape fire authorities and city officials

who recognize that property
north of the C &O Railroad

tracks is endangered should a

Ed# problem faced by the city is thetrain block thoroughfares. Chief

cost of suah a station. Besides

pm„ the cost of obtaining a building,
/ #/5 there is the matter of equipment

and personnel.
day of Composing the study commit-

tee are commissioners Henry
Schools Fisher ,George Bauer, and Floyd
Lhat the Tibbitts. Fire Chief Robert Mc-

lot call Allister and City Manager Al
,01 until Glassford.

·ontrac- *

t class-

ieptem- Elks Hold Annual
)e held,
out the Blue Gill Dinner
not be

. point- The annual blue gill dinner of
sary to the B. P. O. Elks will find the

in the men dropping their lines into the
in the lake on the Herman Bakhaus

robably farm at 2 p.m. today. The event
for the is held each year to give the men
i a half an opportunity to get in a little
3 .class- fishing. and enjoy an outdoor-
h the cooked fish dinner.

Allen That -they will not catch

ch their enough fish never worries the
asses be Elks members. Don Lightfoot.
ahother one of the instigators · of the
Isbister event, said that - they always

catch enough with perfect ease.
slowing Bakhaus has the dlnner at his

Allen farm each year, for the fish that
which are taken out keep the stock

chusetts down to balance with the food.
n Wor- Although the lake has some
contract bass, these are thrown back to
ado and make it a real blue gill fish fry.
r Allen Cooks for the evening's feast are
ig were Jim Latture, Phil Barney, Gar
factory. Evans and Bill Morgan.

oral statements. After Arlen's at-

torney, James .Thomson, files his
brief. City Attorney Harry Deyo
will then submit the city's brief.

Tuesday morning's sess,un

began at 9:30. Behind City At-
torney Deyo were most of the de-
fendants in the case including

Mayor Russell Daane, Commis-
sioners Floyd Tibbitts, Henry
Fisher, Mrs. Eleanor Hammond

and City Clerk Lamont C. Be-

Gole. Looking on were a few
other Plymouth citizens.

Arlen's attorney, the first to
speak, repeated 'most of the
charges that had been made in
the plaintiffs petition. City At-

toi·ney Deyo then presented the
commission's reasons for passing
the resolution, pointing out that
Arlen had given up his residency
in Plymouth. Attorney Thomson
then spoke for a second time,

after which Judge Moynihan re-
quested the briefs to be filed and
to cite in the briefs similar cases

in Michigan law.

Deposed Commissioner , Arlen
filed the suit against the city last
Wednesday in the Circuit Court
of Wayne county. Circuit Judge
Frank B. Ferguson last Saturday
approved. a writ. of certiorari
which is isst,106 tb bring certified
records and proceedings into
court.

No time limit was placed on
attorneys for Submitting their

briefs. Should the judge decide
the case on points of fact, it will
probably be necessary to call in
witnessel If he decides the case
on law alone, he would use only
briefs and exhibits to render a
verdict.

In view of the fact that defin-

ite misstatements have been pre-
viously made covering the action.
The Mail presents the following
factual information compiled
from petitions secured from the
court.

Arlen's petition containing

four pages is half the size of the
city's answer of eight pages. The
former co!!Drnssioner's petition
contains 103 exhibits which at-
tempt to show that Arlen is a

(Contirwed on page 8)
.

Firemen Revive Local
Woman After 15 Minutes

Fifteen minutes af work by

the fire department's inhalator
was creditediwith bringing a
Plymouth woman back to con-
sciousness las{ Friday afternoon.

A telephone call took the
rescue car to 1043 Ann Arbor

road where Mrs. Earl C. Foster

Sr. had lost ronsciousness. Fire

Chief Robert McAllister reported
that a doctor was summoned but
that Mi·s. Fgater decided ag*inst

being taken to a hospital .after

she was reyived.

bar in the other. Adams stati

Shettleroes Have
New Tavern Sile

In License Bid

A new place of business for
the proposed tavern to , be
operated by George and Gerald
Shettleroe was announced at

Monday night's city commission
meeting-thus keeping the father
and son in the race for one

tavern license being sought by
two petitioners.

Attorney J. Deme!, a eo-peti-
tioner with the Shettleroes, told

the commission jhat previous ob-
jections to the Shettleroes peti-
tion should now be eliminated

because of the change in- site.
However, when asked by a com-
missioner where the new site is

located .Attorney Demel whis-
pered it to the group·/ that the
audiehee ci,uld not hear. He later
revealed ·to The Mail that it

was located in an area of the city
where no taverns existed.

Norman W. Marquis, owner of

Marquis' Fine Food and the
other petitioner fer the tavern
license, urged the commission to

wait no longer in deciding in his
favor. He verninded the com-

missioners that he had met all

requirements and that it is only
"procrastination to deiay the
matter any longer."

Attorney Demel, however,
pleaded with the commission to

delay a decision since he was
sure that in one week's time, the

Shettleroes could satisfy the
police department and the Miehi-
gan Liquor Control Commission
when they examine the newly
proposed location. Previous ob-
jections -were based on the fact
that the bar was to be in the

(Continued on page 8)
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Ed that the second man stood

inside the door warning
all employees not to

move. Meanwhile the stick-

UP man whisked the bank

tills clean. As the two men left.

they ordered all employees into
a rest room when, according to
Adams, a Mrs. Ellen Johnson,

teller, pushed the burglar alarm.
Minutes later, Livonia police ar-
rived on the scene. The robbery
took place at 10:10 a.m.

Heading the investigation was
Detroit FBI director Fred H

McIntire. In a statement to The

Mail McIntire gave the detrip-
tion of the men as follows: the
'·inside" man was about six feet

tall, weighed 200 pounds, wore a
i dirty tan hunting cap with glpen
glasses pulled down: he wore a
red handkerchief over his lower

face, had a two-day beard growth
and ruddy complexion: he wore
blue trousers. a brown jacket and
was stoop shouldered: he wai
between 35 and 40 years ,rf age.

The second man was *scribed
as about 30 years old, 5'8" tall.
pale complexion and weighina
about 130 pouads He write a
.m•1ar hunting caph blue sport .
coat and grey troumer•.

McIntire urged anyone finding

discarded clothing 00 the high-
way to call the Detroit FBI.

According to Metntire, one
customer-4 man-entered the

bank during the frold-up and was
told by the smaller hold-up man
at the door to stand still.

According to Livonia police.
the hold-up car was parked next
to an auto occupied by George
Ross of 6405 Lindsdale in front

of the bank. Ross described the
bandits' car as a grey 1952

Chrysler two-door. Branch Manit-
ger Adams stated that the heavy-
set hold-up man put the money
u,to a cloth sack.

Ironically, there were some 20
workmen employed to build a
permanent bank structut·e afl-
joining the temporary office who
had just quit working because nf
the rain and taken shelter in an

unfinished vault. Reportedlv.
they were playing cards through-
out the ho)d-up and were not
aware it was taking place.

The Deering street branch of
the National Bank of Detroit has

been in operation in Livonia

since November 1, 1932 .

Daisy Blood Bank
Collects 80 Pints

Eighty pints.of blood were col-
lected by the Daisy Manufactur-
ing company in their blood cam-
paign last Friday .The Red Cross
unit from Detroit came to the

Knighti of Columbus. hall to
make the cgllections.
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SURROUNDED BY DETROIT
REPORTERS Everet: W.

Ada-. manager of *hi Na-

fional Bank'o D-ring Rr-t-

Plymouth road branch ex-

pldns ditalb of *he Wedn,1-
day morning robbery. Tbi two
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Carolyn Smith and Derald Mci<inley
Wed in- Recent Cand/elight Ceremony

SIX attendants gowned in nas- railar An,1 1nng glppvpg Her fin-

James Brinks, Billy Duty, uncle MaureenO'Callaghani Former Plymouth
_ . I r,4.1 1[Al--3 4.4 A 1--

Announces Troth '

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Callaghan
of Krauter street, Garden City
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Maureen Brigid
to Paul John Albright, son of
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Albright of
Juneau County, Wisconsin.

IOTES
Reverend and Mrs. H. L. Todd

of Grove City, Ohio, *are the
houseguests of Rrverend Tockl's
brother, Dr. 1 Harold Todd and

family of Clemons load.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kim- i
brough of South Main street and

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arnold of i
Burroughs avenue returned to I
Plymouth on Monday after a few·
days touring northern Michigan.

...

Mrs. Charlene Waid spent the
weekend with a college friend,
James Monroe and his parents at
their cottage at Port Austin.

...

Last Wednesday Edson O. Hus-
ton returned to his home on

Penniman avenue after spending
eight days at Mullett lake.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Watson

hav, returned from a two week
vacation at Gatlinburg, Ten-
nessiee in the Smoky Mountains
and baytona Beach, Florida.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck and
children, Ronnie and Nancy

r

li

tel Mhades preceded Carolyn
hinith down the aisle of the First
Presbyterian church on Satur-
flly evening, July 18, when she
became the bride of Derald D.
MeKinley. Carolyn is the daugh-
tel, of Mr. and Mrs, Alley Smith
„{ Eastside drive and the Arthur
McKinleys of North Harvey
st reet are the bridegroom's par-
ems. 1

Soiwy glowing candelabra,
palms and large baskets of white
Aladioli formed the setting for
the impressive eight o'clock
ceremony which was read by the
Reverend Henfy Wolch, D. D.
Fi *.d C. Nelson presided at the
organ and Miss Betty Salmon
sang "Through The Years," "Be-
cause", and "The Lord's Prayerf.

Carolyn, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
waltz jength gown of Chantilly
lace over taffeta. The bodice was
strapless and she wore a match-
ing Iace jacket with Peter Pan

gertip length veil - was held in
place by a wide band of white

velvet leaves and petals centered
with seedpearls. Her bouquet
was a cascade of white rosebuds

tied with long satin streamers.
Dneyse Ebersole, sister of the

bridegroom, was the matron of
honor. She wore a waltz length
gown of pink nylon net over taf-
feta with a matching stole and
clip in her hair. The three brides-
maidi Elaine Leitz, Joyce For-
shee and Joyce Grieve were
gowned in blue and two junior
bridesmaids, Gail Smith, sister of
the bride, and Theodora Ann
Schnarr, cousin of the bride,
wore yellow. All the attendants
gowns were identical in fashion
and each wore a matching stole

- with a matching clip in their
hair. Their bouquets were eas-
cades of white carnations.

Derald asked Kefth Eberfole,
his brother-in-law, to serve him
as best man and the ushers were

UI WIr ul lue, 4,?u 1-,71 1.4.1 U & r..1 -
. son. .

Mrs. Smith >elected a navy
blue sheer dre- with white ac-

cessories and a corsage of pink
rose for her 4•4ghter's wedding.
Mrs. MeKintey wore a corsage 04

yellow rosebudi,nd white acces;
sories with her orchid nylon
d ress. a

A reception for 135 was held
in the chure!17¢tning room fol-
lowing the Demmony. Guests
came from Tonawanda, New

York; Walnut Ridge, Arkansas;
Ft. Wayne. Indiana: Cass City,
Farmington, Northville, Flint,

Detroit, Dearborn and Plymouth.
Included in the guest list were
Carolyn's two great-grand-
mothers, Mrs. Laura Pierce of
Tonawanda, New York and Mrs.
Ada Snow of Plymouth.

The young couple are honey-
mooning in northern Michigan.
For traveling the bride wore an
aqua suit with white accessories
and a corsage of white roses.

Both young people are gradu-
ates of Plymouth .High school.
Derald is with t)* Airbourne

Paratroopers at F*'t Benning,
Georgia, where the, will make
their home.

SOCIAL 
Mr .and Mrs. Wilfred Wilson of i

Beck road spent last week at the I

Perry Richwine hunting lodge at Mikadu.

...

W. H. Thams and children of 
Midland, Texas, are spending a
month at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. S. N. Thams on West Maple
avenue.

...

On July 5, TerrT Wasalaski
celebrated his fifth birthday at
the home of hir grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. John *asalaski in
hanford. His maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Make-
peace of Plymouth- were also
present. Terry spent a week
visiting there and.retorned borne
on July 12.

.

Mrs. George Richwine of South
Main street had'as her luncheon
6ests on Tuesddly, Mrs. Elton
Richwine of Monroe and Mrs.
Wilfred Wilson of Beck road.

...

'Norman Scott Terry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry of
Rooseveh avenue, -will leave

Jul V¥ ell 111 nlyuncIC

At an informal ceremony July
3, Gail Irene Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith of
Algonac, formerly of Plymouth,
became the bride of Harold R.
DeBoyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul DeBoyer of Fair Haven,
Michigan.

The young couple left for
Otsego lake following the cere-
mony .

Mr. and Mrs. DeBoyer will
make their home on Stark drive
in Fair Haven, Michigan.

Perry Richwines

4onored at Dinner
'Mr. and Mrs. Perry W. Rich-
wine were honored on Sa turday,
July 18, at a family dinner at
their borne on Burroughs avenue
in celebration of their silver

wedding anniversary/ ,
Their three daughtersx Mrs.

Dorothy Smith, Mrs. Betty Gon-
dek and Miss Mary Louise Rich-
wine with their families were
all present. Also attendihg were
Mrs. Richwine's mother, Mrs.
Florence Parrott and Mr. Rich-
wine's mother, Mrs. George
Richwine, both of Plymouth.

The lovely party was planned
by the Richwine's three daugh-
ten Mr. and Mrs. Richwine, who
have lived in Plymouth their en-
tire lives, are now vacationing at
Mackinac Island.

The Moody Bible Inst*lute film
'*Hidden Treasurer" will be
shown to the congregation of St.
Peter's Lutheran church and

their friends on Monday evening,
July 27 at eight o'clock in the
church.

Tell Engagement
of Sandra Tibbatts

Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbatts of

Ann Arbor road announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Sandra Kay to Bobby Gene
Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. I
George Davis of Sutherland

avenue.

No definite date has been set
for the wedding as Sandra is at-
tending Cleary college and

Bobby is with the United States
Army stationed at Fort Knox,
Kentucky.

*--

There will be an ice creanf

social in Kellogg park on Friday
July 24 from noon until 9 p.m.
sponsored by the VFW Auxiliary.
Mrs. Marie Norman is chairman

of the event.

Most individuals realize that

family trees are no different
from the other kind. They all
need pruning occasionally.

Sbanid Jii.... Wiff W.1 11"u.ur, Girf
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Becker of

Newberry, Michigan announce
the engagement-and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Jan-
ice to Daniel J. Hines, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Hines of 333 Au-
burn avenue.

Plans are being made for an
August 22 wedding in Newberry.

The Fidelia class of the New-
burg Methodist church will hold
a picnic at the Breakfast Nook in
Riverside park on Saturday,
July 25. All members of the
church and their families are
cordially invited to attend.

-

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

MID. SUMMER
·X

l

JULY 23 to AUGUST 1, Sunday to spend ti»e weeks at 1 spent last week at Manistee lak,·
the Boy Scout camrDear Brigh-  * ...77EW-NEWHOMES ton. 4 - 9 ;*i] liam Cowgill and Gordon

.       ¥hampion were tho · weekend
.. 'llit Mr. and Mrs. 0[. Gritten of (guests of Elmer Hustbq, Whipple

I AVAILABLE NOW! tioning for three weeks at Chdil-West Ann Arbor trail are vaco- at Long Point, Mulleqrlake. ,
lac. .. -

..

BEDSPREADS

Chintz
....

Robert Finton, kon of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Fimon of Palmer
avenue visited them last week-
end. Robert lives in Saginaw.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Clizbe,
brother and sister-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Moss are visit-
ing here from their home in

J*ida, 10 .

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Isbister of
Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Stirton of, Detroit were
guests of the Wendell Millers at

i their eottage on Runyon late last

 Mr. and Mrs. George Howell of
weekend. /

'...

Gold Arbor road will leave on
c Friday for Manitoutin Island in

Georgian Bay where they will
spend a week with their chil-
dren Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ford
and family of Detroit and Mr.

, and Mrs. Foster H-vell and

family of Northville *ho are va-
cationing there.

...

Private and Mrs. Clarence Car-
riveau of 42444 Hamill street an-
nounce the birth of a son, David
Michael, born at VanDyke Mem-
orial hospital on July 10, weigh-
ing six pounds, one and one-hal
ounces. Mrs. Carriveau is the
former Yvonne Harrison.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jacobs of
Waterford, Michigan are receiv-
ing congratulations on the birth
of a son, Harold John II. Born on
July 17 in St. Joseph's hospital,
Pontiae, the young lad weighed
in at seven pounds, eleven
ounces. .

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Minock
of Gotfredson road are the proud
parents of a daughter, Jean
Evelyn born on July 13 at St.
Joseph's hospital Ann Arbor. She
weighed three pounds, nine
ounces at birth.

C -liu! ?i f f , 1

Q*,9- SHEETS ,
6 - -/

'6 6# 81%99 Muslin Sheets

All homes have paving and all improvements.

PACKED WITH EXTRAS
You must see. as they are too numerous to list.

PRICED FROM s11,900
F. H. A. TERMS

sed homes also available. don't fail to look over our selection.

You can bgy a fine used home from . . .

GARLING REALTY (O.

Fine Quality 2
>

Seersucker
sl.79 each

Chromspun

81*108 Dan River Faille

Muslin
Florals. Plaids and

s2.59 Plain Colors.
$6.00. 38.00 & $15.00

Group of

CHENILLE RUGS

and BATH

4.50
to

s6.00

PILLOv

TUBING

79' yd.

..1. -I

MAT SETS

I Some spreads

have drapes

to match.

' Mr. and Mrs. 2Wilham J. ...
Squires of North Canton Center Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy fittall

i ' road have just retufned from a of 1 1677 Francis street art an-
, vacation spent traveling through nouneing the arrivel of a.newffice in model on Jenner street ( 1 block back of Stop & Shop f the upper Peninsulp. 4hey visit- daughter, Patrice Ann. She *was PRISCILLAraarket) or 201 Arthur street, 1,2 block off Penniman avenue. 4 ed relatives in. Liumum. Lake born on Wednesday, July 13 atOPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

 Linden, Ahmeek and Portage St. Joseph's hospital, Ann ArborCall Tom O'Brien-384 at ANY TIME for service or appointment lake. also Michigamme and Ish- and weighed seven pounds, HATHAWAY
CURTAINS peming before returning home. fourteen ounces. ORGANDY

...

Lieutenant and Mrs. Richard
Kimbrough announce the birth
of a son, Richard Earl born on
Sunday, July 19 weighing six
pounds three ounces.

-

Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the
morning.-Psalms 30:5.

-* Ill--
Driving up to the hous©to de-

the doctor almost ran over a
liver the family's seventh baby, i

*'Is that your duck out front?"
. the MD asked.

- "It's ours all right, but it ain't
no duck .It's a stork with his
legs worn off from making so
many calls.

W:ANTE
TOOL m AKE#S
ARC WELDERS

AND

COTTAGE SETS NYLON MARQUISETTE
Pin Dot Priscilla Curtains

44*81 each side
Rumed Priscilla Style

Red - Yellow

Reg. $5.75 Now 4.00 pr. 7- full ruffles

3.98 set Pin Dot Tailored Curtains 51*90 each side .... $9·00 pair
..

44x81 each side. Reg. $3.50 NOW *2.50 72x90 each side $13.00 pair
, Rayon Marquisette Panels 98x90 each side_ -$15.00 pair

$1.00 o.ch

t

OTHER mALE HELP R!@tfm
==i-.7-

ry Thunday at m B. SOFA PILLOWS ' CANNON TOWELS--4 Plnnouth. MithleanMicht/n'* larieit weekly now
Piper plant Antique Satin sl.00 Bath Towel .59c

The PLYMOU,11 MA11 TaffetaSTEADY WORK .t .--/.
Hand Towel

TeleR»ne' - Plymouth Fame & Denim 4.50
Beach Towele .......... $2.50 each i
Wash Cloth .19c

the U. 8. Pod Office 4Micht/14 under the Act 1Tk Lawn Chair Pads sl.25 Awning Materials 69' yd. i WAU WIRE PR r- 0 Custom Made Traverse Drap,0 0
1 1.70.

PLYMOUTH. AN  *100 er year in Plymouth DRAPERY FAIR,/ 13.00 eb-her•
842 Pinniman k Phone 1810

ODUCTS

r-

.
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 Commissioners voted to send ceiling exhaust fan. One com- 0 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL· Thursday, luly 23,1953 3Engineer Besse to the 5gth an- pany's estimate for a 24-inch fan

Congress to be held in New Or- company estimated $302 for a 24- Z  I

*200 for exnensew and a leave of * -I. ..11111- .... I---= 1No opposition was voiced Mon- for the ordinance to go into ef- l other letter said that the county
day night as the city commission feet. would be unable to pave the part
conducted a Mearing and approv- Other' business conducted by of Lilley road previously as
ed the Cherry street sanitary the commission included the per- petitioned for, because of the

sewer which is to service five mission of the Garling Construe- backlog of work scheduled for
homes and the Ddnn Steel Pro- tion company and the C. A. this year.
duets company. Kandt Lumber company to erect In calling for citizens' sugges-

To be awarded the contract signs on a temporary basis at tions, commissioners heard only
after submitting the low bid of the entrances of their subdivi- one= that of, Charles Wolle.
$3,415 is the A. Arcari Construe- sion building projects. The com- 1074 Roosevelt, who reported
tioti company of Detroit, a con- mission will be able to renew or that ever since the city installed
cern now installing catch basins cancel the sign permits at the the sewer on Edison and ad-
in the city. City Manager Al end of 90 days, according to the joining streets, he has had his
Glassford told the commission resolution. The provisions also basement flooded numerous

that it would cost property own- demand the signs be placed at times. Commitsioner Marvin

ers $2.07 per foot and that the least 60 feet from the street and Terry, attending his first meet-
payments would be made in five that deposits be made by the two ing since his appointment to the
installments over a period of companies to show good faith. commission after the unseating
four years. . Commissioners heard letters ot Frank Arlen, stated that his

Commissioners also rated from the Wayne County Road basement hzid also been flooded
through the final two readings of commissioners, one informing since installation of the new
the heating ordinance voting un- the city that the county has sewer. City Engineer Stan Besse
animously for its adoption. -taken over Park drive, an access said that he expects to havr the
August 10 was set as the date road to Hines boulevard. The situation corrected shortly.

....                     ..14
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absence to include, travel time.
"Foot in the door'f action was

taken by commissioners in an
Offer by the city of Los Angeles i
to sell Plymouth any number of
voting machines it needs. Los
Angeles im disposing of 200 vot-
ing machines because its county
ballot is too big for the machine.
Plymouth commissioners decid-
ed to send a letter to Los Angeles
stating that the city is interested
in two or three of the machines.
City Manager Glassford pointed
out that two more machines are
included in the city's Ten-Year ·
Plan.

As the city fathers and specta-
tors perspired during Monday's
meeting, a·means of cooling off
the commission room was pres-
ented by the city manager. He
was able to present two offer-R
which had been made to install a

Rr¥34»i.2....Ill:*Ill"//.- Illi
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Police Business
Slower in June .

Business in the Plymouth
police department slowed down
during June, according to a

monthly report submitted by
Chief of Police Carl Greentee to
city commissioners Monday
night. The June ledger showed
a total of 936 "transactions" dur-
ing the 30.day period.

The department handled 1,268
items of business during May.
Other statistics showed that

bwiness was "better " than a

r ago June when 871 separate
isactiods were handled.
;suing of traffic tickets con-

ied to be the biggest job of
force with 188 being written

itt June. There were 186 opera-
tors licenses granted by the de-
Wrtment in June. Other items
on the report included:

Reckless driving 2, drunk driv-
ng 1, improper parking 40, over-
*ne parking 60, speeding 16.
Mop street and red light viola-
Nons 9, miscellaneous tickets 13,
Waffic accidents 16, auto thefts 1,
larceny 10, prowler calls 1.

Doors found open 33, chauffeur
leenses issued 19, beginners

leenses issued 8, changes of
address recorded 64, dogs killed
1 dog complaints 37 and mis-
cellanrous complaints 225.

Total number of transactions
curing the *first six months of
this year is 5,668 as compared.

h 6,073 during the same ,
iod a year ago. ir

PLY-•AIL PHOTO

ONE OF AMERICA'S BEST KNOWN S MILES is exhibited by Neal Lang. center.
manager of the Sheraton hotel chain's flag ship. the Sheraton.Cadillac of Detroit.
L•ng. America'I top flight hotel manager, was guest speaker at last Friday'• mooting
of th, local 14*ary club. where he enlight ened members on the problems confronting
hotels and hotel managements today. Cass S. Hough. left, a long time friend of Lang's.
introduced him to the club. Th, most interested Rotarian. who could sympathize
understandingly with the speaker. was M ayflower Hotel Manager Ralph Lorenz.
right. After the meeting Lang was taken on a tour of the Mayflower and was amazed
at the modern and beautiful facilities offer ed by an institution of this kind in a com-
munity the size of Plymouth.

, --

.

Most any auto driver will tell i Girls who begin painting at 12 We ma>· be prrsonally deft·lit-
rou that sometimes the biggest usually need "whitewasking" at ed, but (,111 principles never.
nut holds the steering wheel. 20. -William 1.hiyd Garrison

STOREWIDE ,
SAVINGS .li

"431

verage Speed
h A- Le 11 Cars Higher

The average speed at which
ORrs are being driven in Michigan
M increasing along with accidents
and ea,iualties, State Police Com-

missioner Joseph A. Childs, who
Lis also a member of the State
isafety Commission, reports.

r
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DUNNING'S AUGUST

 4 7:KU ¥ f 11:4 '-- 0 , Recent figures reveal it is more ii£f LLY--1.6. r ..-* ---= -- a==---=-·
¥ ' important than ever to heed the

lappeal of the commission's sum-

ALL
Imer '*Cheek Your Speed" cam- --
paign, now at the half way mark, 14'1'/ 122.-,a,.,0

• Halters 0 Skirts he said.
----f?fl J -200' "A check made this month by

SUMMER • Shorts • Jackets
f at 21 selected locations showed
the 'State Highway Department A-Mfil

I Stacks • Sun Suits that 18.4 per cent of all passenger

SPORTSWEAR . P.dal.P.h.. 1  . id miles per hour." Childs saidcarl were being driven in excess
:-9,21//a--* J-BLANKET&71

"This was a gain of 2.2 over 16.2
per eent a similar check dis-
,f closed a year ago. Gains also                                  -

DRESSES GLOVES just below thjs, mark..' were clocked in the speed ranges

1£ "Cars are not onlv being

Ill -... -----la- --8.--- Summer n
W 1/4 -U.......4 (WEEWAZO.

-, Reduced 1nylons. sheers. orlons. etc. -
Sunbacks. streetwear &

dressy. Choose several for
vacation & summer wear.

4·6·8.40
1

One Table Cotton Plisse 3 - 1

CHILDRENS DEPARTMEN

• Values for the Small Fry •

Balance girls and boys swim suits

One group. girls blouses

Boys short sleeved •port shirts
Boys and girls shorts

Balance of baby bonneta -.....
.

Balabco of cabana •,1!
Baby carriage sets - nylon - plisse -

GIRLS DRESSES

C)ne rack $1.59

Values $2.95 to $3.95 $2.00

Values $4.95 to $7.95 ......__..... 33.00

Values $8.95 to $9.95 -......„.......... $4.00

ylons.
o clear $1.00

$1.29

$ 1.39

: 25% oH

25% oil

79C

$1.59

cotton sheer ................ $1.79 C
Boys trousers .............. $1.50 and $2.50

Boys & girls summer nightwear 1/3 off
One group boys Eaton suits -

(washable) ...... $5.0
Boys long pant dress suits 25% o

ent.Y.elt.1.. 8 1./.4 7 1

4 driven faster, but there are more
l' of them and more drivers. 'For

the first five monthir of this year
67,000,000 miles were driven each
day in Michigan as compared to
less than 66,000,000 last year.
During these summer months it
is estimated the figure has jump-
ed to at least 70,000,000. All of
this means the hazards are mul-
tiplied." '

Pointing out that a new all-
ti me high monthly ,traffic
casualty toll was recorded in
May, Childs said that 48 per
cent of the violations reported in
traffic deaths were for speeding
or driving too fast for conditions.

During May, the latest month
for which figures are available,
3,433 persons were killed or in-
jured in 16,092 accidents, also a
new high.

"Keep your speed under con-
trol," said Childs. "Don't rush to
death."

Member; Receive
Attendance Pins

Rotarians agam awarded

several of their members with

perfeet attendance pins for their
attendance at, meetinks of the
local club. -r

Walter Rensel was given a
one-year pin; Lawrence Lyons, a
six-year pin; Walter Hammond,
a fix-year pin; Harold Curtice.
a nine-year pin; Edward Gard-
ner. • a 12-y,ar pin; Russell
Daaile, an 18-year pin; and
Robert Willoughby, a pin for
24 years of perfect attendance.

Census Bureau Reports
Le- Unemployment
More Women Employed

EVENI
Join Our Blanket Club

and take your choice of
blends. woolens. rayons.

orlons, cottons & all wools!

sl.00
Down

$1.00 PER WEEK!

* Take Your Choice Of These Famous

Brands At Low, Money-Saving Prices!
.5

,%

FIELDCREST CHATHAM FIELDRIDGE
LAGUNA PURREY . By FIELDCREST

90% C/lon. 5% 7;074uaranteed D 72*8450% rayon,
woot. 5 rayon. against moth damage. 25% wool. 25% cotton;

4;95 s10.50 7.50

MONARCH MONARCH MONARCH
Nonpareil - 50% wool. Dynel 72x90
25% rayon. 25% cotton. Soft spun. washable, Nonpareil

72x84 mothprooL All wdol.

s7.29 $17.50 41.50
ONE TABLE MISCELLANEOUS

urWn 1.0 VT LASL L l U.  -' 11 Jobs apparently are not top
PRICED FOR CLEARANCE - - 1 scarce, since the Census Bureau - --- -

reports that the unemployment q.

in the United States last year
Toddler sun suits $ 1.49 7. reached its lowest point since

World War II. Average unem- MONARCH 100% Wool The Blanket BeautifulLight w.ioht jack•ti .. 20% off ployment was only 1,700,000.
. The number of working wives

72x90 - Rayon & Nylon blend -
Girls summer multi $7.95 to $10.95 ... NOW $495 in the nation has 11,0 topped the Guarantee Certificate - no mothpeak of any World War II year New proce- mak- mostSpecial conon cardigans · $1:00 by almost 1000,000. In April damagel Non. finer.

10,400,000 women were employ-One group polo Bhirts
..............................................................I - $1.19 ed

attractive.

< -A colored boy was strolling
96.50 -6 $11 cn 0

. through a cemetery (in the day- ,

DUNNING'S
time. of course) reading the in- - 1

l

Your Friendly Stord
"Not dead, but sleeping."

came to one which read:
Your Fr(endly Store

500 For-t Phon7 Scratching his head ,he remark-- 500 Forest Phone/17ed "He sure ain't foolin' nobody
but hi.elf."

j



Busu Evening For Citu Commissioners
Commissioners voted to send

Engineer Besse to the 5@th an-
nual session af the Public Work•

THE

.V..8.K- .V 6,- . ... ... ... I.---- I---Includes Adoption of Heating Ordinanc engineer is being allowed up to
/ leans from October 26 to 29. The

ceiling exhaust fan. One com-
piny's estimate for a 24-inch fan
installed was $250, while another
company estimated $302 for a 24-
inch Yan and $348 for a 36-inch
fan.

PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, Muly 23,1953 3

No opposition was voiced Mon-
day night as the city commission
conducted a hearing and approv-
ed the Cherry street sanitary
sewer which is to service five
.homes and the DAnn Steel Pro-
ducts company.

To be awarded the contract
after submitting the low bid of
$3,415 is the A. Arcari Construe-
tiori company of Detroit, a con-
cern now installing catch basins
in the city. City Manager At
Glassford told the commission
that it would cost property own-
ers $2.07 per foot and that the
0ayments would be made in five
installments over a period of
four years.

Commissioners also raced

through the final two readings of
the heating ordinance voting un-
animously for its adoption.
August 10 was set as the date

Dun

SUA

other letter uid that the county '
would be unable to pave the part
of Lilley road previously as
petitioned for, because of the
backlog of work scheduled for
this year.

In calling for citizens' sugges-
tions, commissioners heard only
one- that of Charles Wolfe,
1074 Roosevelt, who reported
that ever since the city installed
the sewer on Edison and ad-
joining streets, he has had his

for the ordinance to go into ef-
feet.

Other' business conducted by
the commission included the per-
mission of the Garling Construe-
tion company and the C. A.
Kandt Lumber company to erect
signs on a temporary basis at
the entrances of their subdivi-
sion building projects. The com-
mission will be able to renew or
cancel the sign permits at the
end of 90 days. according to the
resolution. The provisions also basement flooded numerous

demand the signs be placed at(1!mes. Commiasioner -Marvin

least 60 feet from the street and Jerry, attending his first meet-
that deposits be made by the two ing since his appointment to the
companies to show good faith. commission after the unseating

Commissioners heard letters of Frank Arlen, stated that his
from the Wayne County Road basement had alho been flooded
commissioners, one informinf since installation of the new
the city that the county has Bewer. City Engineer Stan Besse
taken over Park drive, an access said that he expects to have the
road to Hines boulevard. The situation corrected shortly.
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absence to include travel time.

"Foot in the door" action w*
taken by commissicmers in an
offer by the city of Los Angeles
to sell Plymouth any number of
voting machines it needs. Los
Angeles is disposing of 200 vot-
ing machines because its county
ballot is too big for the machine.
Plymouth commiasioners decid:
ed to send a letter to Los Angela
stating that the city is interested
in · two or three of the machines.
City Manager Glassford pointed
out that two more machines are

included in the city's Ten-YearPlan.

As the city fathers arli specta-
tors perspired during Monday's
meeting. @ ·means of cooling off
the commission room was pres-
ented by the city manager. He
was able to present two offer;
which had been made to install a

4
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Police BGsiness
Slower in June .

Business in the Plymouth
police department slowed down
during June, according to •

monthly report submitted by
Chief of Police Carl Greenlee to '
cityl commissioners Monday
night. The June ledger showed
a total of 936 "transactions" dur-
ing the 30-day period.
• The department handled 1,268
items o[ business during May.
Other statistics showed that

busines: was "better" than a

year ago June when 871 separate
transact•04 were handled.

Inuing of traffic tickets con-
tinued to be the biggest job of
the force with 188 being written
in June. There were 186 opera-
tors licenses granted by the de-
partment in June. Other items
on the report included:

Reckless driving 2, drunk driv-
ing 1, improper parking 40, over-
time parking 60, speeding 16,
stop street and red light viola-
tions 9, miscellaneous tickets 13,
traffic accidents 16, auto thefts 1,
larceny 10, prowler calls 1.
' Doors found open 33, chauffeur
licenses isaued 19, beginners
licenses issued 8, changes of
pddress recorded 64, dogs killed
7, dog complaints 37 and mis-
eellaneous complaints 225.

Total number of transactions
during the •first six months of
this year is 5,668 as compared,
with 6.073 during the same
period a year ago.

Average Speed
al D Of Cars Higher

STOREWIDE
itSAVINGS

ONE OF AMERICA'S BEST KNOWN S MILES is exhibitid by Neal Lang. center.
manager of the Sheraton hotel chain'; 1 1 ag ship. the Sheraton-Cadillac of Detroit.
Lang. Americah top flight hotel manager, was guest speaker at last Friday's meeting
of' the local Rgtary club. where he enlightened members on the problems confronting
hotels and kptel managements today. Cass S, Hough. left, a long time friend of Lang'•,
introduced him to the club. The most in terested Rotarian. who could sympathize
understandingly with the speaker. was M ayflower Hotel Manager Ralph Lorenz.
right. After the meeting Lang was taken on a tour of the Mayflower and wu amazed
at the modern and beaullful facillites offered by an institution o f this kind in a com-
munity the size of Plymouth.

..Most any auto driver will tell Girls who begin painting at 12 We may be personally defeat-you that sometimes the biggest usually need "whilewashing" at rd, but our plinciples liever.nut holds the steering wheel. 20. 0 -William I.loyd Garrison

DUNNING'S AU6UST..3..

1

The average speed at which
ears are being driven in Michigan
i8 increasing along with accidents
and casualties, State Police Com-
missioner Joseph A. Childs, who

 .is also a member of the State'Saftty Commission, reports.

a V r.

ALL  •Halters • Skirts

SUMMER •Shorts • Jackets

• Slacks • Sun Suits

< SPORTSWEAR . P.dal A-h-

DRESSES GL
Summer nylons.All our summer cottons.
Reduced to clearnylons. sheers. orlons. etc.

Sunbacks. streetwear &

dress¥. Choose several for
vacation & summer wear.

4·6·8·40
One Table Cotton Plisse 3

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

• Values for the Small Fry •

+ Recent figures reveal it is more
important than ever to heed the
appeal of the commission's sum-W .

mir *'Cheek Your Speed" cam-
paign, now at the half way mark,

\\
he said.

"A check made this month by
the State Highway Department

lat 21 selected ·locations showed
that 18.4 per cent of a# passenger

OFF / -cars were being driveh in excess
of BO miles per hour," Childs said.
" his was a gain of 2.2 over 16.2
per cent a similar check dis-
closed a year ago. Oains also
were elocked in the apeed ranges
just below this, mark.

"Cars are not only being

< of Qhern and more drivers.'ForI driven faster, but there are more
3

 day in Michigan as compared tothe first five months of this year
67.000,000 miles were driven each

less than 66,000,000 last year.
During these summer months it
is estimated the figure has jump-
ed to at least 70,000,000. Al] of
this means the hazards are mul-
tip lied."

Pointing out Chat a new all-
time high monthly traffic

casualty toll was recorded in
May, Childs said that 48 per
cent of the violations reported in
traffic deaths were for speeding
or driving too fast for conditions.

During May, the latest month
for which figures are available,,
5,433 persons were killed or in.
jured in 16,092 accidents, also a
new high.

"Keep your speed under con-
trol," said Childs. "Don't rush to

/ES

f4

0,

$1.29

1$1.39

25% oH

25% oH

79C

$1.59

BLANKET .

EVENI
Join Our Blanket Club

and take your choice of

, blends. woolens. rayons,
brions. cottons & all wools!

Down
$1.00 PER WEEK!

* Take Your Choice Of These Famous

9.00

Balance girls and boys swin suits .................
One group. girls blouses 4

.............1..

t Boys short sleeved sport shir!*
Boys and girls shorts .

-I

Balance of baby bonnots
Balance of cabana iuits

Baby carriage sets - nylon - plisse . cotton sheer ............. $1.79

GIRLS DRESSES Boys trousers .. $1.50 and $2.50
One rack .-- $ 1.59 Boys & girls summer nightwear 1 3 off

- Values $2.95 to $3.95 .................... $2.00 One group boys Eaton suit: -
Values $4.95 to $7.95 .................. 0.1.00 (washable) $5.00
Values $8.95 to $9.95 ...00 Boys long pant dress •ults .. 25% oil

./0

ONE TABLE MISCELLANEOUS SPORTSWEAR. ETC.
.

PRICED FOR CLEARANCE

4 Toddler sun suits

Light weight jackets

Girls Iummer suits $7.95 to $10.95 . NOW $4.95
Special coHon cardigans , $11)0 4
One group polo Shlrt/

$1.19
4'

$1.49

20% off
4

death."

Members* Receive
Attendance Pins

Rotarians agatn awarded
Several of their members with
perfect attendance pins for their
attendance at meetings of the
local club.

Walter Rensel was given a
One-year pin: Lawrence Lyons, a
six-year pin; Walter Hammond,
a six-year pin; Harold Curtice,
a nim-year pin; Edward Gard
ner,, a 12.,par pin: Russell
Daade, an 18-year pin; and
Robert Willoughby, a pin for
24 years of perfect attendance.

*

Census Bureau Reports
Less Unemployment.
More Women Employed

Jobs apparently are not too
scarce, since the Census Bureau
reports that the unemployment
in the United States last year
reached its lowest point since
World War II, Average unem-
Ployment was only 1,700,000.

The number of working wives
m the nation hal al,0 topped the
Peak of any World War II year
by almost 2.000,000. In April
10.400.000 women were employ-
ed.

'

Brands At Low, Money-Saving Prices!
FIELDCREST CHATHAM FIELDRIDGE

LAGUNA PURREY By FIELDCREST
90% Col- 5% 72*90, guaranteed 72),84. 50% rayon.wool 5rayon. against moth damage. 25% wool. 25% cotton.

1495 10.50 $7.50

MONARCH MONARCH MONARCH
Nonpareil - 50% wool. Dynol 72*90

No*pareil25% rayon. 25% cotton. Soft spun. washable.
All wool.72x84 mothprooL

129 $17.50 91.50

MONARCH 100% Wool The Blaidiet Beautiful
72*90 - Rayon & Nylon blend -Guarantee Cenificate - no moth

New proce- makes mostdamagel None finer.
attractive.

s16.50 * sll.50

L

..4

A colored boy was strolling
. through a cemetery (in the day- .-- Itime, of course) reading the in- --DUNNING,S - -scriptions on the tombstones. HeYour Friendly Store came to one which read:

DUNNIal"C Your Friendly Store"Not dead. but sleeping."500 For..1 Phon/ 17 Scratching hia head ,he remark- 500 Forest
J ed "He sure ain't foolin' nobody

but hi-lf."-1 4
Phone,17
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-

BUSINESS LOT 31*133 FT. 1,51 ]IASH 81-2•-i6/ 1948 - - ME*CURY convertible. SPECIAL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED Livonia near new bank, just 04 .... Ver, clian. 2 *choow from. 13459 Park pad.
ONLY 11500 , door. .dio. be.** k -a: COV- very good condition. $350.

5 Mile road, ideal for 2 amall $200 down. Bank nD- B,glneer
2-ltp '

stores with parking lot adjoining Olds. 705 B. Main. Phone 2000 1947 NASH "Broughm". Paul J.

35 x 136 goes with deal. location - . g 2-itc Wiedman. Inc., 470 S. Main. Call DIRECTORY a
2060. 2-ltc

very active, your own terms. 1950 STUDE Landhruller auto-

ADVERTISING
John H. Jones, Realtor, 936 W. matic drive. clean| n... Pric. 194I STUDE Champ **dan. ov•r- Of Reliabje Business Firms
Ann Arbor Tr. Phone Plymouth ed to ,*11. 1230 dowm. Pet. Bros. drive· A dand, 1 owne car.

2-11® *605. B.nir .rmi. Pet• Bros„542-R. 1-ltc North•illi §00. p
Northville lit 2-1/c

SOUTH of the Tank Plant a 4 1941 FORD. good body and tires,
room and bath. brick home good upholstery. - Excellent Parmite=,PrSai;-1

with 5 acres on black top road, transportation. Only1200. Phone .....0.-- -- ..---

r                        - ; a real buy at $10,500.00. Cheek 1959-Rll anytime or .see at 2022 DRESSED -6-Jii-6, Fryers, BEAUTIFY YOUR NEWCLASSinED RATES -- -- -Ill-............... 1 . ., -J·r-Tr,-0-,0.*09. on this one! Elmhurst. EltP rooosters, hens and farm fresh
, Mtnimum cash 20 words _,De eal ]Estate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1 MERRIMAN REALTY CO. 1946 DODGE, radio and beaten eggs. 36715 East Ain Arbor Trail.
k .ach additional -ord. -  -

REALTORS Excellent running condition. Phone Plymouth 860-Wl 3-42-tfc HOME WITH . . . CUT STONE !Mini•nurn charge 20 words _00• NEW homes, used homes. vacant NEW 4 -rJom, bath and utility. 147 Plymouth Rd. As you enter 265 Blunk. Phone 1819-W after MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm |
ac *ach Idditional word. lots and rail road frontage- Call Wired. water ready to pipe in. Plymouth on Plymouth Road. 3.30 p.m. 2-ltp machinery, trabtors one to
In Appriciation & Memorium 166-W. D. S. Mills & Son. outside conipletely ftnished. Phone (Ply) 2283 . 1-lte

PIC*-UP. 1948 International- 46 five plow, Harvesters, self pro-
Minimum 25 words _ $180 1-37.tfc Finish in your spare time and EXECUTIVE frame on 2 acre: ton. splendid coadition. U73. pelled and pull type, rotary hoes

save. $500 down. Close to Wayne. 22 ft. living, fireplace, center E., terms. P•tz hos.. North- in stock. Dixboro Auto Sales,Dibt Responsibility Neti- 01.10 5 ROOMS fireplace gas heat
THE Plynioutn Mal] will not be' finished 'recreation' room, 1 54 Phone Waync * 2873-W after 6 hall cedar closets, winding ville 6. _ tte 5151 P] mouth road, phone Ann
:c.poliblble Ior currectness of ear garage, rear patio, solid drive, P·m. 1-ltr stairs, 1 bedroom down. 2 up, i#ii-FORD Model B truck, -full Arbor /8933. 3-42-tfc

mavertisements pnoned in but many extra features. Ph. 1361. PORTAGE Lake lot. In Mum- full bath, tiled basement recrea- set of side racks, new genera- BALER twine, top quality $9.75
will maKe every effort to have 1-36tfc ford Park. MeGregor road, fine lion. fireplace, snack bar, 01| tor water pump coll, rings and per bale. Also binder twine
tnem correct. 1! a box number 18 - - beaches. sprin¢ fed lake. excel- furnace, hot water. 2 car garagf. spark plugs. Best off*. Phone $11.50 per bale. Specialty Feeddesired add 20 cents per week to CHURCH PROPERTY fo¥ sale: tent fishing. *cess to chain of 20x30 shop, shade and fruit 1543-R 2-Itc Co. Phones 262 and 423. 3-47-2te
Ine rate cbarged. Deadline for Church building on two lots. lakes. Rogers & Cottorn Co. trees, landscaped. 220 ft. lawn. ; i*iII OLDS "1¥'. *Cdoor. radio. CHECK with us on fruits andreceiving Cladified Advertising • corner Holbrook and Pearl. Ply- Phone Pickney 47-F12 or Dexter electric wells, Terms. $26,250. hiater. hydramalic. n. .at vegetables in season for freez-Tuesdav noon. r Ads received mouth. Mchigan. Lovely build- 3149. 1-48-2tc Phone 1736 or 432. Ply. Real Est. coven. now paint. ver, clion. ing or canning. Reduced rates,*

after this hour will bl inserted ing in nice community, seats 225 'NlkLL land,caped 90 ft, lot, six Exch. 1-ltc $249 doing Bank ral* B,gling,r quantity lots. Plymouth Colony • Tennessee Lodge I Lime Stonein the following ISSUE. in main sanctuary, has Nursery,
...............-- 14 clas, rooms, 2 Junior Auditor- room home 1 ust off Penniman. LITTLE home in the country, 1 Olds, 705 8. Main. Phone 2010. Farms Market. Phone 1296. • Copingcarpeted living, dining room and acre, unusually nice shady· 2-llc 3-48-2tc •Briar Hill Real Estate Fer Sale 1 iums,nd office. Terms. Write or den. 2 bed rooms down, one up. yard with white birch. maple. 1950 FORD custom "6" fordor. CHERRIES_-__ call Rev. E .T. Hadwin, 472 Hot-

14 baths„asphalt tile basement. oak, and evergreen trees, spaci- radio and heater. Paul J. Wied- MONTMORENCY at their best. Custom Stone Window & Door SillsNEAR Gayle,rd Imichigan - on brook. phone 2097, Plymouth, breezway, garage. fenced rear ous living room, natural fire- man,,Inc.. 470 S. Main. Phone Pick your own. Bring contain-Wrquas lake, 5 room log cabin, Michigan. 1-39-tfc yard, $18,500. Stark-Realtor, 293 place, book shelves, tile bath, 2 2060. 2-lte ers. Come to Foreman Orchards,fire place. plumbing. electric and HOUSES. Partly finished, sub- S. Majn. Plymouth 2358. 1- itp bedrooms- modern kitchen. extra DOBSON CUT STONE CO.in the pines. swim, fish and hunt, flooring, studding, roof, Ander- 01 PLYMOUTH - nice basement used for televi- ' 1950 FORD custom "8" tudor, 3 miles west of Northville on 7

Terms. William J. Shekell. phone son windows. full basement and Merriman Realty is now holding sion. oil hot water heat. large over drive and heater. Paul J. Mile road. 3-ltc
- Residential and Commercial Building Stone316 J · 1-43tfc siding complete. 45 x 38 fret, open a 2 bedroom, ready to oc. electric water hester. excellent,1 Wiedman, Inc., 470 S. Main. 2 ACRES of good garden sdi! for

---------------------I----- ranch type. Meets building and cupy 1 4 story frame home, lots water. 2 car garage with work- Phone 2060. 2-ltc sale. Fruit and berries. Phone Fireplaces - Bar B-Q

zoning regulation. Lot size 100 x of storage, nice living room. with shop. $13.800. Stark-Realtor. 293,1950 STUDEBAKER·.· Champion Plymouth 1178-Rl 1. 3-48-2tp 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

STARK 165 ft. $6500. Dorothy Hunt. 42500 full basement In the Ideally S. Main. Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp deluxe. No down' payment. S'WEET corn by the bag or East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night Calls 1381-R, W. 11 Mile, 46 mile east of Novi. located northwest section of $300.00 PER acre will buy an ·: Take over paymentd. 11790*Hal- dozen at our farm. Gus Est,hles. 1
1-44tfe Plymouth at 398 PACIFIC ST. almost 5 acre parcel of land, lar. Phont Liv. 5974.m 2-14) 5435 Gotfredson road. Phone

3 ROOM house on two lots, quiet Other newly completed 2 bed- terms. Location Ford and US 12 1951 FORD custom r.'8" tudor. 1400-WL 3-ltp

REALTY section of Plymouth. 4 bath. room homes locatrd at 764 Ann roads, 5 miles east of Dixboro,' automatic transmission, radio BARGAINS in used cornbines. 1 Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foodsimmediate possession. Price St., and 625 Evergreen St.-PLUS For information call owner Ann and heater .Paul J. · Wiedman, Allis Chalmers No. 60 power _ -
under construction two three Arbor 3-8862. 1-1 tc Inc., 470 S.·Main. Phone 2060.

Your choice of 50 homes

1. Large well located 0 room
home near parochial schools.
66 11. landscaped lot. 5 bed-
rooms. 2 full balhs. good
spot for income or large
family. priced right.

2. Three bedroom colonial

borne. 21 fi. living room.
· sun room. spacious dining

room. modern kitchen. 4

bath down. full baih up.
gerage. S 13.500. EZ Terms.

3. Ten choice acres toward
Ann Arbor. 750 11. front-

age. several good building
sites. $3.300.

4. Large six room older home
with 60 ff. business froze-

age on U.S. 12 near Shel-
don Rd.. $8,500.

4 ·

5. Choice 5 room home on 100

it. landscaped toi. carpeted
1, wing and dining room. file
bdth. basement. gas fur-
nace end water heater. two

c,ir garage. paved dri••.
3112.000.

6. Twe lots near Horieshoo
Lake. both lots for $500.

7. Select 2 acres on Ridge-
wood. $2,800.

$5500. About $2500 down. $40 per
month. 1064 Beech street. 1-ltp
2 BEDROOM HOME for g le by

owner. This well-located Plym-

outh home has carpeting. gas
heat, fenced-in back yard and
garage. Also awnings, storms &
screens. Need $4000 down. Full
price $12,000. Phone 2348-J.

1-45-tfp

LARGE brick ranch typeh}AE
1 5 baths. full basement. 2-car

attached garage. See this home.
We will consider any reasonable
offer. Phone 62-W. 1-46-4tc

FOR SALE di-218-ma+vey- s irbAI
5 room house and bath, full

basement and garage. Close to
shopping center. $10,500. Call at
263 Union street. Phone 28.

1-47-tfc

2 ACRES with 2 bedroom ranch

type home, radiant oil heat,
double garage. fruit. Near Plym-
outh. Phone 1858- W or ]021-R 11.

1-47-2te
NORTHVILLE owner will sac-

rifice two-family home for

quick sale. Phone Northville
1184-R. 1-48tfr
HOUSE. 46 x 36. $6.000 rish-4

$7,800 terms, $1500 cash down
and $60 per month. By owner.
Jack Shilling, 15459 Park' road.

1-ltp

UGAY
REAL ESTATE

bedroom homes at 674 Sunset St.
and 215 N. Mill St. All homes
built by Major Building Co. The
model hours on Pacific St. will
be week days 3 to 8 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday 1 to 9 p.m. for
your inspection.

MERRIMAN REALTY CO.
REALTORS

147 Plymouth Rd. As you errter
Plymouth on Plymouth Road.
Phone C Ply) 2283. 1-ltc

IN-Plym€iGih Colciny. -New 5-
room .ranch, living and dining

room, pine-panetled den, kitchen.
pine-pannelied eating area. dish-
washer and dispos,il. 2 bedrooms.
tiled bath. full basement. at-
tached 2-car garage and porch
Many exceptional built-in fea-
tures also carprt, storms and
screens. Thia quality-built home
can be seen at 11821 Priscilla
Lane, Plymouth Colony, ott

Sheldon Rd, Owner being trans-
forred 1-49tfc

50*©RE farm I mlles n. w. of
Plymouth. 6-rimm house. base-

ment. furnace, barn. poultry
house, tool shed. fenced, trees.
1 3 clown. $17.000. Phone 1736 or
432 fly. Real Est. Exch. 1-itc

FIVE room home rast of town, 3
nice bedrooms. living zoom

with picture window,. efficiency
kitchen with large dining space,
filll basement. recreation room,
Oil furnace, gas water heater.
aluminum storms, priced right,
$13,soo. Stark-ItVltor, 293 S.
Main. Plymouth 358. 1- Itp
NEAR Plymouth. 4 room and

12 WOODED acres. 160 5-yea
oId apple trees, high roIlir

acres overlooking ravine, West 1
Plymouth 3 miles, off Ann Artx
road. Fine setting for ranc
home. $850 acre. Terms. 4 aci
home site, stream and fru
among better homes. $3,500.

' cash. Phone 432 or 1736. Fly. Re
Est. Exch. 1-1

CHARMING 6 room home wil
screened porch overlookii

shady yard. English living root
natural fireplace, deluxe dini,
room and kitchen, gas furnae
two car garage, $15,500. E
terms. Stark-Realtor, 293
Main. Plvmouth 2358. 1-1

3 BEDROOM home at edge
Plymouth on black top, ve,

reasonable. terms, by own€

Phone Plymouth 1196-J. 1-1

FOUR bedroom home in nort
west section. living room wi

dining L, tile bath, delu:
kitchen. recreation room, bas
ment, gas furnace, two car ga
age, $15,500. Stark-Realtor, 2
S. Main. Plymouth 2358. 1-1
BUILDING lot on Pine street,

x 145 ft. priced to sell at $7(
or nearest offer. Phone 2380
or 1252. 1-1

I Automobiles For Sale

ArrENTION .u:o bu,ors. -0 u.
lint. line ulection of pre-war

automobiles. Stop in. tak• Tour
pick.

L. Colbert k Som

2-itc

 1948 CHEVROLET Stytemaster 5
of passenger coupe Vith radio,
,r beaten good body ana good tires.
·h' Recently over hauled[ engine and
re brakes. After 6 p.m. 420 Adams
it, or phone 684-M. 2-ltp

4 1951 PLYMOUTH Mub coupe,
al radio and heater. Paul J. Wied-
te man, Inc., 470 S. Main. Phone
th 2060. 2-lte

ig 1952 FORD convertible, radio,
n. heater, white side waits. Paul
™ J. Wiedman, Inc., 470 S. Main.
e, Phone 2060. 2-Itc
2 1932 FORD custom-lin. "8". 4-
S. door. Fordomatic.radio. h•al•r.
tp mideover•, l owner car. like now.
of $424 down. Bank rata 3/glinger
ry Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.
.r. 2-llc

te 1051 OLDS, '10" Holiday cou».
hT radio, heate/, while mid, wall
th air. None „d and black „49
Ke down. Bank .1- 90 d. guaran-
f,_ tee. Boglinger Olds. 103 S. Main.
r- Phone 2090. 2-llc
93

tp

r USED ..1

-R

te : Priced slightl
. r. ./ 1

2 nT BRI
... JUNK CARS CKS- 3

1

take off; 2 No. 62- International
motor driven; 1 John Deere extra
good power take off. Loes Im-
plement Sales, John Deere Sales
& Service, South Lyon. 3-1 te

ALUS Chalmers alf-crop har-
vester and an Allis Chalmers

corn picker. Also a table saw.
Phone 700-W. 3-ltp

(Continued an page 3)

AUCTION

Every Sat. at 7 p.m.
Furniture Wanted

Phone Wayne 4882

AVONDALE
FURNITURE

32528 Michigan Ave.
Wayne, Mich.

TO PARTS
r above scrap
CES PAID POR

dL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON
4MEDIATE PICK-UP

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

L. COLBERT & SONS CO.

34

Drive-In Beer, Wine, & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
 Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

I - -

 LAUNDRY
FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

® Westinghouse Automatic Washers
3 large Dryers - We assist you I

Expil Phone
Dry Cleaning 319
S•rvici Next to Kroger'i

AWNINGS .

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
Awnings of quality made to order for your home or store

7440 Salem Rd. 1 Phone
Route 2 Northville 1228-Wl

FUEL OIL
8. For the fxecutive. select 40251 Scholleralt

colonial 7 rm. home. 60 11. AND INSURANCE 11 x 16. Oil kirced air furnace. ..2.-//C 1 1 4O251 Schoolcrcdt Phone Ply. 2377
 bath, 2 - bedroom. living room < Pl,mouth 2377

1.indscaped and fenced lot. This lovely ranch stvle frame 1 - --
i living room 21xII. plus ad- 1239 W. Ann Arbor Road Mets on a fenced lot - 100 x 213 P 1950 MERCURY. 1-door. radio. 1

ECKLES Coal & Supply 6.
Joining sun room. custom

corner Oakview - Phone 131 Total price $8.750.00 T-,m: I h.ater. o.ordrive. two 10.20 '+1 ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill
built kilchen with cup- - MERRIMAN REALTY CO. I paint. 1 owner. $243 down. Bank i Prompt Phoneboards gatore. breakfast

REALTORS  rates. Begling•r Olds. 703 S. GILES REAL ESTATE Delivery 107nook. 3 spacious bedrooms. 147 Plymouth Rd. Phone (plv) I MMBLE!99-2090. 2-ic
2 kil, baths. sewing room.
ews furnace. full basement. 2283. As you enter Plymouth bn 11948 PACKARD, 2-door, radiS Two Blocka East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

2 car garage. PORTABLE WELDING Ply,pouth Ro#d. 1 -ltc I, and heatei Clean. Tom Clark.
2 BEDROOM:- ram'h fr/ne, dinT |Phone Northville 9081J1. 2-45-tfc 4 ROOM BRICK HOME

Personalized Service SERVICE ing L in Imeu: room, jarge  1951 OLDSMOBILE "98", 4-46; i -- kitchen. utility. <41 heat. alumin- radio. hiller. whili sidi lires. 2 bedrooms. tile bath, modern kitchen, utility room, new gas TRACTOR REPAIRum storms. set,eng. garage. land- I Bial covers, Ii•or and 1 owner.
scaped Cash 'To' mortgage bal- 1 90 day guwalt- 2 to choosi furn•c•. 1 4 ca garage. aluminum storm doors and windows.

Howard W. Staric Guaranteed Work ance $57 montht + 12.500. Terms. Ifrom. $495 down. Bank rates. '

Phone Ply. 1403-12
Phone 432 or 1 U& Ply, Real Est. 1 Boglinger Old•, 703 S. Main. city water. mewer. 00xllil land:caped. MASTICK IMPLEMENT CO.
Exch. , 1-lle 1 Phone 2090. 2-lic 4 • *12.000 Iquu, oul Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractora & Mowers, THREE bedrAm 'borne on <,18  NOTICE OF *,UBLIC SALE-14499 Eckles Rd.

, 293 S. Main St. Between 5 Mile & S*<40'cralt go ; 21 -11*;71. $112t I salindteorslinedhlpstiiadte,ut5 6 ROOM FRAME RANCH HOME at South Main 2222
1 floor, $3.000 dewn will handle. I NOTICE is hepeb, given that the 705 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE

PLYMOUTH 2358 OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 8, SUNDAY 10 TO 4
. Plymouth 2352. 1-ltp leash, on the 27tki day of July, on 2 acret big U,lnl room, stone fireplace, carpited, draperies, _11953, at 12 0'Clock noon-i. I at Forest Motor Sales, 1094 2 big bodroomi and din. man, clositi. utility room with lava-

.. S Main St:. Plymottth, Mich. one -n

1953 Dodge Club Coupe, motor I bry. oil hot air h,1. modern kitchen and breakfast nook.
D44-97549 now stored and storms and screens. tractor Ind allachmenti.

F/NE FOOD

LATTUREREALESTATE outh, Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, Vice
5 ROOM BRICK HOME "Home of Finer Food,"

available for inspeetion at the

HILLSIDE INNabove address. National Bank of $25.000 - 110,000 down
Detroit. Penniman Office, Plym-
President. 2-47-2lc

1953 MERCURY-
Steak, Fish & Fowl PhoneEXCLUSIVE LIST<NGS!k demonstrator, low mileage, full i Unfinished upitairi,- 2 bidrooms. plastic tile bath, modern Cocktail Barfactory equipment. New car 1

guarantee-save new car dupre-  kitched and dinitil.' full b-ment. hot air oil hial. gu hot 41661 Plymouth Rod 9144

ciation. Big allowance for your )Ulll ear in trade. Phone Liv. 2577, , water heater. co*Ination •oring -d scirwu. corner lot

3 BEDROOM AND SUN ROOM. older home in excellent condition, large roon, and closets. 2 ;2-lte ' 73*130. -1940 MERTRY. good conRi«
$13.000 Iqui}, out

car garake $12.000-less for cash.

 good tires, with twin 'heads.
2 ' BEDROOM. UNFINISHED UP: A-1 condition. gas heat. large lot. near 5 MAN.kd. $16.500. Phone Northville ?18-Mll. .2-lte '

*leats, Fruits, Fish, POUL(4, Vegetables
at 447 S. Harvey. 2-Itc

4-DOOR Plymouth BedaR,1948. 6 ROOM FRAME HOME Properly quick frozen & stored for preservation2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN, room up for 3 room apartment. all reniodeled 3 years radio and heater. Can be seen "
agn Zoned professional. $12,000-42500 down.

FOR Sale or trade: 1949 Chevro- c.piled. 3 bedrooms up and one down .mital tile bath up.

4 BEDROOM OLDER HOME. near downtown, immediate possession. $9500--$2500 down. let dump. excellent conditibn, ' kitchen •.n•. full lusem• With uok- heal and lavalory. . D. GALIN & SON
Full year plates. Phone 141-2 'or 46460 Ford road. near C•/b81ic .chJ!. lot 102x140. 849 Pennidan Phone 293

L BEDROOM ON PAVED STREET, close to churches, school, and town. <ull blement, garage. 1932 FORD Wiftoria, Fordomat, 1 313200 - 83600 down
$10.500. white walls. spotlight, other

, extras, low mileage. $1995. Phon,
Livonia 3126. 6 AOOM BRICK HOMEHE AND NEW 3 BEDROOM ranch brick, fireplace, dining room. aulo. h um,num storms 2-ltr

and screas $13,800. 1847 HUDSON Commodor,"S-,
4-door. radie. hial.r, ".1 co'. . li,ing room and dining room cupited. fir•place. 3 bedroom- •1% Lot• 01 Dai,Ifitknon and 12 BEDROOM FRAME in Robinson Sub- gas heat. aluminum storms and s , 2-,ls.$13.250 onlY $273 full price. Begling,* 1& and tile b•14 up• ihodern kilchen with tile drain board. sun, Olds. 705 S. Main. Phon. 2090. I

Contractor & Builder2 BEDROOM FRAMEk.just out of lown, full basement, garage, large lot, $10,500-43500 down, less 2-lic [ parlor. full ba,emint with ga• hot air heat and I.vatory.
for cash NOTICE OF PUBLIC gALE-- |

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.•tormi, Icrim, and awnings. lot 75*144.hrotice is hereby given that the 1
Prices Reasonable - Licenaed Builder1- ' undersigned will sell ab public I $23.300 - Terms

3 BEDROOM FRAME, paved street, near churches and school, oil heat, garage. $11.000. :ale to the highest bidder for I ' 45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-I rash, on the 3rd day of Adgust, 1 . WARM FRAME HOME.. , r..9 1.-I-I-.

cre

BUILD114 G

MI¢HAEL J. W

1 3 BEDROOM LARGE OLDER HOME, good condition, screened porch, carpet, gas heat. $13,700 il Lude a L 12

it N. Territ
Il terms 1 I Mich. one

=  ier club ,
N, W SECTION, 3 BEDROOM. basement, gas heat. 1 4 car garage. $13,000. 9erial 312

, lavailablei l above add3 BEL}ROOM. N.W. SECTION, carpet. excellent condition. 2 lots, 14 car garalli $1808
Detreit, P- 1 = outh, MielNlr. SECTION. 3 BEDROOM FRAME, auto. beal, built 1950, immediate possession. 44,408-- President

I .- 1956 4 TI
conditio

6687.

1949-*iii
4* SOUTH MAIN ST. PHO 7LY.  radio ar

man, Inc.,

*2300 down.

o ciocK noon at 46895 1
orial Rd„ Plymouth, 1
1949 Dodge six cylin- 1 13*20 living room, carpolod, firiplace, dining room with 2

zoupe motor D30-24827 164843 now stored and I built-in curboard,0 =3 b•drooms and bath up. on, bedroom
for inspection at the i
tresa. National Bank of finished in kno¥y line. Incto••d back porch. full basement
enniman C¥fice. Plym- 1
1. by F. A. Kehrl. Vice i oil furnice, recriation room. ging•. picket fince. will land-

2-48-2lf | Icaped. 8.h pool. lot 00*120.
)N Dodge pick-u-A good 1 $180 - Tumi
n, $650. Phone Liv. 11

-2-llc 11b eustomn 9°" tudo- M GILES REAL ESTATEr.

id beaver. Paul J. Wied- •
PLYMOUTH470 S. Mam. Phone | 861 FRALICK. -

2-ltc 6--:=-I--

DRY CLEANING

HERALD CLEANERS
/7-

Let U• BERLOU MOTHPROOF Your Furs imd

Woolen Garments While In Storage
828 1 Main BL PHONE 111 Pl,mouth

Af¥"9.-I , r

I. 4

T
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........------11 ME PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, July 23, 1053
Lopportunttle,58244==---U"-- . ...r.Irrirrr

* 1=J A £1 V 4
.ANT and equ  -2-Ping Rooms tor Rent 8 Rentals Wanted

a.90.1/6 JEK¥ 10.1 ....46 K .An,n ant un rei

DIRECTORY Il £ L39 |P|'U
-«2**L ADVE I-,-,I,,,,,,--

Rentals Wanted  tive, graduate nurse wife,
Farm Items For Sale 3 Household 00* Sale 4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 iGROCERY store, beer and wine, >. 15-year-old daughter furnii

ALWAYS
BABY ducks. 35c -to 50c. 7435 also ge ·in good condi- child's wagon $2, basket of 9 and 12 Phone Wayne 0780. apartment in or near Plymouth, 1190. After 5 p.m, Vermon

(Continued from page 4) ............- ' good 1beation, good basiness. YOUNG dentist and family de- or unfurnished house. Plymi
=== GOOD u frigerator $50. COLLAPSIBLE baby buggy $5, Call Saturday morning 1-Ween · sire to rent 2 bedroom house or or vicinity. Days call Plym,

Ridge road, near Warren. 3-ltp tion. Che Pierce Criswell dishes $2, electric flat iron $1.50. 5A-lte Phone Ann Arbor 3-0633 or Dr. 1642. 9

Friendly, Depeadable TOMATOES, all grades and cu. GOOD u fring natrelsts: qKnrorauZU 22 NU Fre; Wholesale Cataog ' " TE!£-s office 398 9-ltpBand Owners Attention
tor Tri

cumbers at wholesale price at $15. Phoi 4-itc 819 N. Mill. 5-ltp HUNDREDS Natl. Adv. appli- TEACHER desires unfurnished (Continued on page 6)

-• 8 INCH table raw with motor ances, macuums, typewriters, , apartment or house by August 3 - a

SERVICE! home. 8010 Newburg Rd. Phone '---0-
-,r

41,Il and table $50 phc,ne Livonia tos, watches, co o Ji wa re, ·28 in Plymouth area. No children.1585-Wl. 3-48-24 Pets fo rameras, dinnerware, jeweli9, F. A. Cron, 1201 Michigan, Mid- CUSTOM
_ .......... .1....... 6776. 5-lte etc. For your own use or for re- 480, Michigan. 9-ltp GARDEN PLC)WING

r.- -- .. -1 Sport Supplies SA PARAKEET& hauttful colors to 2 WHEEL -trailer, 6' x 8' box. sale, Big profits possible on large VETERANwith family, employ-
' See Our Complete 1 1949 WHIZZER motor bike for birds. Sell pankeet and canary PLUMBING SUPPLIES No inventory. We ship for you. sires 3 bedroom house in or near Free Edimates - No Obligat

---------------0----0--0------ choose fromil Will- al,o board 850 Starkweather. 5-14) Xmas business. No investment - ed 52 weeks of the year, de- and DISCING

line of hunting and sale. Very reasonable. Phone seed, gravel, .hulled oats, and AT REASONABLE PRICES Write Robert Rider, 48«15 Ford I Plymouth. Best of references. PHONE PLY. 1432-R12
1536-J. 3A-ltp petamine for 11 cage birds. Mrs. 5' steel bath tubs $60.00 Rd., Plymouth, Mich. SA-48-4tc-·Phone LU. 1-8820. 9-ltp

fishing equipment. NEW 12 ft. semi V bottom ply- F. J. Reiman, - 14667 Garland. 5' cast iron bath tubs $71.95 - -Ul------ -4

L -, wood boat 50" beam. 1952 544 Phone 1488. i IA-45-tic Tub and shower fittings $14.75 Apartments For Rent · 6
h.p. Chris-Craft motor. Like new. FREE to goodlhemes, 6 pup'Dies, Tub filters, chrome %10110 r„..,••1-,-1.u.I.1,---,Jjb,J/-*-

WANTEDPhone 1979-M. 3A-Itc part Cocke: Phone 1807-W. Trip tub waste $7.75 FOR RENT. 3 rooms and bath... .

Whatever your need-tires, gas, oil, light auto repairs, or A-1 All-State motorscooter like 4A-ltp Basement showers $ 7.25 No children. 46541 Saltz I·oed,6

one of our many motoring servica-you'll be completely new, Reasonable, extras. 8325 BLOND Cdoker Spaniel. 5 Close coupled closuts, less seat , . 6.,tti ,
.. I .- -- I.. .... ... n r--"-5 ..1 291 KA 1 - 1 • Experienced Arc WeldersOR RENT. Unfurnished apart-

satisfied at... ment. Phone after 5 p,rn. 6.9, 1 0 Tool Makers I Die Makers
011 te '

BURLEY'S SERVICE
'URNISi[ED apartment foi QIN. Long Program - 58 Hour Weektrailer. space. and 2-room heuse

=21.=2.=212!1-4124&1 Weber Machine Tool Co.
606 S. Main Phone 9130 iouses For Rent ./ 7

-----------*--4,5-- 455 EL Cady St. Northville
dODERN 2 bedroom log gottalli.- li

on Van Etten lake in Oleodal, - -__ =i:,ii,i...titj:A:' 822't22L7'Home Decorating Service
'HREE bedroom house,. Al tbwn, I
tellogg,,Plymouth. 71-ttl
110, please give refrces. GARAGES

EGER-JACKSON, INC.
FREE COUNSELING AND ESTIMATES by the Garage Specialists

On your Home Decorating Problems r-7852 R Ann Arbor TraiL Plymouth Phone 1552 1

1..M

WI...  ..vv••• -p. -r, -- ROOM with kitchen and laundry RESPONSIBLE family needweekly. 5 year lease. Lunc]
and tables. Doing good bualni. privileges to young lady. In bedroom apartment or ho
$2500.00 cash. Giles Real Est-, town, 4 block from bus line. Employed in office at local f

0(- Phone 1950 days. 8-ltc Phone Vermont 5-9470 collPlymouth.
3 NEATLY furnished room. Car- 9

DRY gots. Notions. peted. Bath on same floor. Hot cOUPLE with 20 monthdresseil baby clothes water at any hour. Personal
tures. ng fine busi laundry done without charge. baby desire furnished or

Half nto sponsible micw Employed girl. 284 Union street. furnished apartment in Pl
outh. Phone 1183-W. 9

8-ltc

80.00 Gilds Real I 0-*"'-•--'...............---- WANTED by Plymouth e,0

0

:,1

Write D. J. Largo, 816 Bowman I
Drive, Midwest City, Oklahoma: ·

7.,Mtp 1
MODERN 6 ' room suburban 1
house, basurgent, garage- gas
heat. Adults only. Phong ayne, 1
5756-R. . 3-itc 1

-

Roofing Barns-Our Specialty

N. Terrltorlai road. jA- lip months 'ola. *zu. Fnone zz,- w. U. O),L//1 ...... .

4A-ltc White closet seats $ 4.95 r

Household For Sal. 4 WANTED ED(id home for a 3
mixer faueet $23.75
17" x 19" Ledge lavatory with

-0-*--0-**0**00*0*•4*0**0*'-' months dd *tale puppy. Phone 30" x 30" shower stalls $44.50 FGOOD used television sets, all Plymouth 1190-J., 4A-Itc 32" x 32" shower stalls $49.50tube sizes. $30. up. Easywa' GERMAN shcit jair- full breed. Built in medicine cabinets $12.95 1Appliance company. 34224 Plym- given to Bom--e who will ap- Electric water pumps $110.00 4outh road. Livonia 2505. preciate a wo,•101'ful pet for chil- Well points $ 6.00 1
4-30-tfc dren. Phone Unhia 0301. 4A-ltc Electric sump pumps $39.95 •

USED Norge gas stove, excellent pe„ . , Well drivers 1
condition, will sell reasonable. Miscellani- !6 Sal, 5 rentals per day $ 1.50

Call at 549 W. Ann Arbor Trail. .... 3 way 50-80 gal. glass lined A
4-ltp HERBERT ti•OTENG. Custom- electric water heater, $159.50 1

ROPER gas range, like new. made *ti, colts. trouners. 52 gal. electric wate, heaters J
Available August 1. Evenings William R-,imit, Phone Livonib 199.50 1
only, 678 Ann St., Plymouth, 2600 after S:10. 5-6* 30 gal. auto. gas water hea*rs 1
Mich.* 4-ltc JAMES 1/1,<Irci[E O.. "" 1$59.50

PRESIDENT electric sweeper, Fill dirt. I/.-11. rold gravol 30. 0,11. auto: gas water heaters,
like new, most all attachments. and ston*, N*dld Parking 10*s glass lined $119.50

It may be seen Wednesday after and drl¥,WaTIC Grading and 42"sink and cabinet $89.95

7:30 p.m., all day Thursday. Ph. hyload,/ 16016 8-21-He 54" sink and cabinet $99.50

Middlebelt 2024 or 31004 Bock. Top Son. till 014 land am 54" stainless steel sink and
Garden City. 4-47-2tc gravel ]111 cabinet $159.95,

ELECTROLUX cleaner, fair for drivewErt =tu:PEA , Combination sink faueet $ 7.95

shape $10. H. Schultz, Phone at 1941.1_0 4 D.m. 0-45-th Deck type sink faueet with spray ]
16-w. 4-lto MUELU Ta:0. be•• $12.73

D*VENPORT, chair, lamp. All . "vin h:and new. 32" 1 21"- 2 comp't steel sink I

in good condition. 1075 Roose- installid a... Per- $28,00 1

velt. Phone 557-M. 4-lte mit.-01 dal[,_ _01-11 32" x 21" -Castiron 2 comp't I--- - sink $36.50 •

POUR room house. partlk- fur

Zhubb road. For informatjoi see .
nished. 3 acres of yard,136M

7. MeMullen, 16{530 Ardmole,
letroit. Mich. m - 7-ltp

HARRY W. TAYLO R
Roofing - Siding - Eavistrough.

Phone Ply. 803-Wl

9717 Horton SL '

Livonia. Michigan

f

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)

1 DINING room set, 6 pieces, 4
chairs, 1 buffet and 1 large

table. $30. 8207 Lilley road
Phone 1111-Ml 1. 4-ltc

DEEPFREEZE home freezer,
used only four months, 13 eu.

ft. deluxe model. perfect condi-
ton. Price $370. Phone Plymouth
1298-J3, 13325 Levan road, Livo-
nia. Michigan. ' 4-ltp

: EASY spin rinse washer. excel-
tent condition. $50. 9918 Love-

land, Rosedale Gardens. .4-143
1 DINETTE set, 2 piece living

room set, wine colored: 1 waf-
fle iron. Phone 1373-R. +1tc

BABY buggy, bassinet, small 4
drawer chest of drawers. 1035

Sutherland. 4-!tc

2 lrOLDAWAY Twia ...i.. b.4,-
$15 for both, also chest of

drawers $5. 13405 Stark road at
Schoolcraft. Phone Livonia 5251

4-ltc

H.ating . 2.8 VVISE

Ann Arbor •0-1 -1/ Lill..
5-31-tic

SEPTIC tiaks, . comp]Re in-
stallation, ·481,0 trenohing and

back hoe eqtdpment. Henry Ray
and Son, 1Plumbing. Phone
678-W. 5-42-tfc

"ALL" the r..plete detergent.
·We *ill (hli,er a 100 pound

drum of "441'4 for only $19.00.
This saves Mi k per pound over
the 10 pound ·box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laimdeomat, 144 North
Center, Ndlville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

FOR Salet "Ge-0-0 With th,#Wind"
lamps, le#elry, Ailveware,

china, crystal, brass and copper,
curved frlmt ·china cabinets.

Kywung. .1-9 p. m. 756 Savage
road, Belld*11161 5-44-tfc

FOR Sale. Lh-'contract balance
$5989. *50 month payments in-

clude inter*t 10 per cent dis-

2 comportment latindry tubs For Prompt - 
$19,75 I»ad Stock RemovaL

1 compartment laundly tubs Call
$14.75

Double laundry tub faucets Darling & Compa,-r $4.25 COLLECT .
14" gat. pipe, per foot $ .14 Detroit - WArick 8•7400 1%" gal. pipe, per foot * $ .18 1 L.'3" soil pipe, per 5' Irn. $ 3.75
4" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 4.25 .
Pipe cut to measure 44" copper -

tubbing $ .27 · AUCTION :44" copper tubing $ .39

Easy payments. No down pay-
ment required. Open Friday eve. Every Friday· Night Y
til 8 pin. 7 P.M.

.

Plymouth Pltinibing & Supplx
Warehouse at 149 W. I.iberty • Tools & Furnitur€ ;

Phone Plymouth 1640 7886 Belleville roa¢ 
5-30-Itc + 1 block south of M 17 on Ii#86 *

You can hatch. chickens with,
the aid of a hot water bottle if,

Phone Belleville 7,11
you want to be nhean enough to,. ANTIQUE SALE  
beat an honest old hen out of a Roy Sanch, Auction*r '

.

job.                   -

.

%4.f

Featuring House Siding

e Porches , Breezeways

JERRY ENGLE
GARAGE BUILDERS

Phone Plymouth 1361

 GRAY collapsible baby buggy count for caah.,756 Savage road,

LAUNDRY $10.00. Maytag washer, alumi- 4Belleville· F 1 •44-tfe

num tub $25.00, both in ' good FREE lin,Miel. 1-lies! liave a

Plymouth Automatic Laundry 3 ROOMS of furniture, sold in Phone Ply-*th 2322-M. 5-45-tfc
cqndilion. Phone 1247-W. 4-ltp paety and receive yours free.groups or singularly. Excellent 8 x 101 FOOE.glass enclosed porch - Make af Year 'Round Room

Pickup and Delivery Service , condition. 44670 Joy road, up- with vu„Ii],igak floor. 2 x *

Open daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. except Tues. and Thurs. 8 to 6, stairs 4-ltp construction easily.moved. Phone -

Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. USED refrigerators. 1 Kelvinator 1364-R. 5-ltp
$50, 1 Frigidaire $50, 1 Servel SCHWiNN H•glish hicvele and

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458 gas $40. Guaranteed. Te rms. magnetic Jigunaw. Both in ex-
Wimsatt Appliance, 287 S. Main. cellent con,*tion. Phone 645- W.
Phone 1558. 4-ltc 5-lip out of your
ROSE Mohair semi-barrel daven- 12 x 16 ALUMINUM utility ,

port and chair. Good condition. building. Call 2085-Mll after 
Lawn *lowers Sharpened Call Friday, Saturday a.m., and , ' "Fair Weather"31395 Hathaway or Livonia 4173. A p.fri. 5-48-2tc

then alter Tudsday. 4-lte

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP USED ranges. 1 Garlan3 Gas $85.
U/1

1 Frigidaire, 3 years old, $100. WANTEDWe Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers Terms available. Wimsatt Appli- Porch or BreezewayKeys made while you wait! - ance, 287 S. Main. Phone 1558.
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding 4-ltc

:4 1.

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith venh(Rdl l.a;irrs Wz:11 City 01 *muth -           . ......

1028 Starkweather Phone 188 I i 2»6., ?9.---*2.

1 I bicycle deluxe model with low - -'- You can easily transform that
speed clutch. 3 #iece living room "fair weather" porch or breeze-

__  suite, oak dining room table ex- waN into an extra room fortends from 54 to 78 in., 6 chairs r:n an ,ji full-time use. Think what it

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPUES and buffet to match. dual therm would mean in comfort and
oil heater 50,000 B.T,U, with pleasure for your family to

 power aire blower, like new:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       drens' playroom or anotherhave a den or study, a chil-

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply etc. Must sell immediately. Call .P
miscellaneous other furniture. SemAIed Men , bedroom'

I Plymouth 765-M. 4-Itc

This Week'i Spidall ABC ringer washer. Phone
V Our Home Planning Service

Paid Vacitigi, Paid Hospitali- Department will help you
32 Gallon Electric Water Hoaters 1958-J. 4-ltp design your new room, put

10 Y- Guaran- 0111.50 1¥KPPAN table top gas range. zation. Sic)1'{jeave, Paid Holi- :ARMSTRONG contractor, and arrange for719 W. Liberty Phone 1640 I _ Phone Plymouth 865-W. 4-ltc
easy monthly payments if you

you in touch with a reliable

ONE automatic washer, also one days, No -Offs, Re"-ment
standard washing machine. Plan.

your porch and bring them in
. wish. Take measurements of

Phone Livonia 6169. 4-ltp

9 x 12 oriental Karaghensian rug, Acoustical Tile , today for free estimate.

STORM SASH & DOORS good condition, Phone Plym. Apply Citr Ma'wier's Office, Typical 10 ft. x 12 ft. porch or
outh 1086-J. 4-ltc City Hall, bmbuth. Re,idence ed, including insulation and

breezeway completely enclos-

APPROXIMATELY 54 yards of : 16' per footBEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop Very reasonable. Phone 3982.
MONTH.

burgandy Wilton carpeting, in city not,Faluired. two window walls .
AS LOW AS 12.70 PER

4-lte iAluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windowl & Doors                                   !
Custom Work .6.

1 i

LUMBER

lili: &11,1
IWIL.11

UPPLI

18 1 W. Liberty Phone 1987  MEN WAN#D
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLIS
Comte line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

A NEW MODERN KITCHEN

Pilgrim Drawn Steel Division
1.4

of '4·

Autbmotive Matorial. Corp.

Unusual opportunity to learn the ooM drawn

JEL O

r

1. PAINT
t

SHELVING LUMBER PLYWOOD

1*12 .18c it. , 1/4 in. A.D. Fir 1 k it.

PICTURE WINDOW

$69.50

Croiley or Youngstown •teel bumine-. Porman•nt, G*,d
Le us hap you make your '

kitchi. remodiling dmim a .lant, ...

D. GALIN & SON Apply-
849 Pinniman FREE ESTIMKPES Phone 293 1000 General Drive#I

. D.

...

ii,, .k .
D - '1. Do .

t .- I 7*f'' ·f,I·
1

.

f

. / Af .i
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CLASS 1 1
ADVERTL
Businese Services 10 Business Servic- 10

(Continued from page 5)
TREE service. Expert tree and

REERIGERATYON -1,!ce. All shrub trimming. Remeval and
m*k- domestic and comm-- surgery Call 2024-J for free esti-

1libuill retriliritors tor Bale. mate 10-48-3tc

Wist Bro. Appligce. 307 South SEE-Jihi Frenchl;T|l dTFC;3,
Main. phone 301 , 10-48-tig gravel 327 19 Brown, Garden
MONEY to loan to responsible City. Phone days Plymouth 1412-

parties to finance purchase and , W2. Phone evenings Middlebelt
construction of homes. Plymouth 2274. 10-42-tfc

Federal Savings, 865 S. St. FLOOR Bandlng and finishing.
Plymouth, Michigan. Ph 455 Free estimates. Tom Clark,

-tfc Northville 908-Jl.

PAINTING, paperhanging. wall · 10-24-tic
washing. 27 years of exper• FOR BETTER service call Better

tenee. Latest color scheming and Honie Appliances, Plymqbith
Rnest material Broome, phone 160. Wuhing machine repairs ind
Plym. 1394-R or Middlebelt 5969. parts and TV and radio service.

10-28-tfc 10-42-tfc

ATTENTION
HOME OWNERS

Beat This Offer, If You Can !

For the Month of JULY ONLY

4.24

:IED
5!NG

1 -7 1

Business Services 10

gRENCHING, septic tank lines,
L pipe and tile lines, footings;
complete installation ot leptic
t#nks and field beds. Foster Ash-
by, 117 Fairbrook Ave. Phone
11§7. Northville. 10-37-tic

1.ICENSED BUILDER. New
homes, remodeling, cement and

block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1744. 10.45-tfc

MASONRY WORK, commercial
& residential contracting. Block

homes. Basements and garages
' floors, driveways, footings, etc.

Fpster A,hby, 117 Fairbrook Ave.
Phone 1157. Northville.

10-37-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
Bulldo,ing and grading th• w•Y
You like it. Excavating. Iwor. ,
septic :anks, wajor linis k land
01*Bring. Phoni Livonia 6850.

10-28-lic

TYPEWRITER repatr; also new
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
16,00. . 10-45-tcf

, GENERAL builaer, new homes
• and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.

10-49-tic

NETWORK Toloiltion Sorvici.
Call• mide in your home. *4.00.

W. replace Your winanted pam
al . extra co,t. For compitint

-approved -rvic. call t. tod'T.
Li.oni. 3552. 10-27-tic

All----

BE@*:mt!222BLE Local Sales - *
WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX
POLISHER. RUG SHAMPOOER, Receive Speedy
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on Public Response
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit. The thrifty Plymouth shopper

12-tfc was treated to a galaxy of sales
last week by h#al merchants-

Situations Wanted 22 and the respons¢ was tremend-
*"'*""- ous. Every merellant, whose sale

WILL do typing in my home. message was cafoed in The Mail,
Phone 329.M. 22-ltc declared that ttle results were

-    *"""* far beyond exp,ctations.
Help Wanted 23 A forecast of things to come
-            was indicated by the lines in
FULL tinte person to learn retail front of several #ores last Thurs-

paint and wallpaper busmess. day. One merchant stated that "it
Phone 727. 23-43-tfc

- - - was the largest . weekend sale
AUTO salesman. Some selling event we've ever experienced."

experience necessary. Mr. In most cases ·the clearance
Sloan, Maik Leach, Lincoln Mer- sales are being.1 continued this
cury dealpr, 29350 •Plymouth week and. as aN added feature,road. corna Middlebelt. 29-ltc more sa14 may, *e fount in the
EXPERIENCED short *der pages; of this wedk's Mail.
cook. No Sundays. Marquis *1Toll House, 735 N. Main. 23-47-tfc Now that the commencement

GIRL for general office work. oratory is over. the young
Experience not necessary, typ- graduate can begin to learn the

ing essential. Write box 2054. c/o facts about earning a living.
Plymouth Mail. 23-47-tfc -.

WANTED. Sal••woman for auto- ""'*"*motive ial- Woman with past In Memory 28
males solicitorY •xperience desir- A--4-*--------•----------ed. Contact Mr. T. G. Notebaert In loving tne,nory of our
al 1094 S. Main St. or for appoint. father, husband and grandfather,
ment phone 2366. 23-llc 'ho passed away three years agoROUSEKEEPER. Live - in, all uly 25.

modern conveniences 1 8- His smiling way and pleasant
year old girl. Phone after 9 R.m, faceAre a pleasure to recall;
Middlebelt 5919 23.11£ He had a kindly word' for each,

SUMMER OPENING And died beloved by all.
Attractive opportunity for teach- Some day we hope to meet him,

er, school executive, college 'Some day we know not when
student or experienced Christian To clasp his hand in a better
worker. Summer or permanent. land,
Pays well. *ite fully. Box No. Never to part again-
2058 c,'o Plymouth Mail, Plym- ' Sadly missed by
outh, Michigan. 23-ltp , Mrs. William H. Scheppe
SHIPPING clerk. Young man for Wilma M. Kaiser

shipping and trceiving: Ap-ply Mildred F. Fisher

Warden Specially Machine & Wprren W. Scheppe
Co., 14977 Northville road. 23-lte
MESSENGER boy. Part time, •-a---•-*Q•-

must be 16 or over, have bike. Notices 29

Detroit Lions to

Begin .Ticke! Sale
For Opening Till

Here it is mid-summer and they
are already preparing for foot-
ban. The Detroit Lions began -

practice sessions today in pre-
paration for the annual Profes-
sional Champions-All-Star game
at Soldiers Field in Chicago on
August 14. The champion Lions
are training at Michigan State
Normal in Ypsilanti.

Detroit's appearance in this
game is the second in the 20
years it has been conducted. In
1937 they played a 7-7 tie with
the collegians. All practice ses-
sions before this game will be
secret affairs-after the game
the Lions will return to Ypsilanti
to prepare for the opening of the
pro football season.

There will be one pre-season
game at Briggs Stadium on Fri-
day night, September 4, and the
opponent will be the Cleveland
Browns, a team thuy beat once
during the regular season last
year, and then in the champion-
ship playorf for the title. Tickets
went on sale last week, and a

sellout is most certain, so anyone
desiring to get these ducats
should do so immediately.

The box office is at 1491 Michi-

gan avenue and will be open
weekdays from 9 to 5 and on
Saturdays from 9 until noon.
Tickets are scaled this year from
$4, $3, to $2, the latter going on
sale the Way of the game. Mail
orders will be accepted if accom-

panied by a eertifie or a cash-

ier's check.

28-ltp Ban Reservations I

Od.- pt: 1 iluul I E-kvb#13
Of Camp Sites

MATTRESSES and BOX Union. 236lte FOR your family home Stanley
SPRINGS of best grade mater-

W. will install in your home a complete Oil ial. We also make odd sizes and PICKERS. Raspberries and to-
Products. Call Bill Thomas. Prospective visitors to parks

matoes. S, MoRae, Plymouth phon, Plymouth 1433-M. are reminded by the conserva-
Fired Winter Air Conditioning Hiating System. do remake work. See our show 29-49-3*c

room at any time. Adam Hock
Colony Farms. Phone 1566-Jl. _              - - -- r hon department that picnic

23-ltc tables and camping sites may not
ANYTIME WITHIN ONE YEAR Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart

roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac SALES ladies wanted. Pleasant TOO LATE Managers of the parks note
be reserved.

trail. Phone Geneva 8-3854 South working conditions. Good pay.
you get a gas permit we will change your  Lyon. 1044-tfc Kades, next to A&Pon W. Ann
·new Leeson Furnace to gas at no charge. FARM LOANb-Through *eher-

Arbor trail. 23-lte that they must often disappoint
persons who write or phone ask-

al Land Bank. Long te:Ins, 4 GIRL to. care for 2 small girls ing for picnic or campsite reset-
per cent loans. Convenient pay- while mother works. Phone CLASSIFY vations at the various parks.
ment, allowing •pecial parivents Plymouth 511-J 23-lt  Only when a school, church o

This is truly a at any time without penalty KITCHEN help. day work. Arbor N other large group must inake

charge. Call or write: Robert Lili, phone 354. 23-ltc RELIABLE woman will care for long range plans can a group, new LEES - ON + Hall. jec.-treas. National Farm WANT woman to work in Dairy child while mother works.

' Loan Assn. 201 1 Libertl St., store. Day work. Phone Liv, Phone 2064-1. 22-ltc camp site be reserved.

hecting comfort. 2 Ann Arbor. 10-19-tfc 6687 23-ltc WANTED. '46 to '48 4-wheel drive -
*

A 10-year factory HAMMOND organ lessons. You WAITRESS, 21 to 35, good jeep. Body and motor must bi
I don't see much hope," said

need not own an organ to begin. wages. Cavalcade Inn, Phone in good condition. Phone Liv, the prisoner's counsel.
gUarantee Witlt !:t:' av;,rliab (]%?' IiJ|aili Plymouth 9186. . 23-ltc 3999. 24-ltc "Oh, I dunno," replied the

each new fur. at Grinnell's, phone Ypsi 657 or WANTED: a capable girl--17 FOR SALE. Yellow Transparent prisoner. '1'm a member of the
692. 10-46-4te woman for . cleaning, sorve and Dutchess es. You pick labor union, yop know,"

n a c e. Al I - SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED ironing, 2 days a week stendv. them, $lia but Come after ' "Welly"

Licensed by State & Bonded ' Must provide own transportation. f30 or Satur or Sunday. "Well, I thooght mebbe we

Phone Northvilk 846. Lall earfy Phone 874-J2. w.litord Bunyea. might get the jify to go ovt on
Installations Reasonable rates

mornings or evenings. 23-lto 40595 Joy na. '' $0 -3-14 afympathetic strilie." : i.N ,Immediate Service
guaranteed and MOLLARD SANITATION EXPERIENCED Gasoline Station FOR SALE. Chrome lutchen set.

with black leatherette seats. One thing about the radio, it
11638 inkster Rd. attendant, over draft

serviced by your Ke 2-6121 Livonia 3233 steady job. 48 hour week, id[ ollrey odk c€;Ciln. Also knee- never broadcasts familv troubleq

10-33-tic vatation. See Walter Ash at chairs. 416 Pacific. living ;t Thr party-line telephone still
factory dealer. SANITATION mervice, septic

Walt Ash Service, 584 S. Main
...

p wheel drive, pbwer take off, =tanks cleaned and installed. at Wing St,, Plymouth. 23-1 te FOR SALE. 1946 *illys jeep, 4- looks after that,
Ottn 'T'prrow 14305 Sttnrk Rnael *--- ---- .1,•a ..6 m A-1.i,nrii*inn Phani

SPECIAL SERVICE

77-1DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

.

Going on a Picnic? . . .
We have a compl•*• line of picnic suppli•L

Cold Beor. Wine and Pop. - Plenty of charcoal and

hickory smoke chips to give you that barbecue flavor

We also have plenty of rolls for those delicious hot dogs and

hamburgers. and plenty of potato chips ot •11 kinds

I STORE HOURS •

Mon. thru Sat.: 8 to 10 Sunday: 12 to 10

BILL'S MARKET
"Where Everyone Meets Some Time or Other'

MILTON ORR, Prop.

Choice Meats • Fine Food
PHONE PLY. 239584 STARKWEATHER

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ. Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

1 :rpLx b

Illilliliiiirii.1 F

Phone Livonia 3680. i-6.51.tic Mincellanee- Wanted 24 Plymouth"£412-Wi or Middlebelt MARKEXCAVATINCOiDlldozing, back 2274. 2-ltc

fill, sand and gravel. Hayes WANTED: Roofing and siding WANTED. Middle aged couple
Burrell, phone 1726-R. jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates desire clean furnished apart- Lincoln-Mer,

10-32-tfc freely and promptly given. Kind ment. Have no children or pets
VET'S SANITATION SERVICE. " phone 744. Sterling Freyman. Write Box 2060, c/o Plymouth

24-26-tfc Mail. 9-ltpSeptic tanks cleaned and re- - BARI
maired. Call Livonia 5052. FOR SALE: All chorme kitchen

10-34-tfc table and 6 chairs. Price $35.

PORTABLE welding equipment
Phone 1888-Mll. 4-ltc COR

that goes anywhere. Phone FOR SALE: Leaving state, real
Plymoqth 1002. Glenn's Welding furniture bargains. 30" electric
Service. 10-44-tfc stove $85, cost $1*· 80" studio

couch, sleeps 2, blanket storage' PERSONAL loans on your zigna-
. . ture, furniture or car. Plymouth $45, cost $82, both less than 6 Fin*noe'Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone months old. 3 piece maple bed-

1630. 10-28-tfc room set with new Springaire
mattress and Simmons bo>-

FINISH lawn grading, completed springs $185. 2 walnut 3 tiered
tawna, weed mowing, rototill-Ling. Phone Plymouth 876-M13. H. -0-- - - -'9*#-0-,0--a•.00-, dg*e!°SfMeiter'515:81b11822s4 I.d

Ir,r. 10-47-tfc Found ¥ 20 well, 4 block north of Plymouth I
' Wehave nothing to fear-wh*R pa'-0-4'0'4''4'*''4'ov'*'''*0'**0''*•*.,- road. 3 blocks west of Inkster.

Love is at the helm of thought, BOXER dog Phone Livonia 4188. 4-ltc

i but everything to enjoy on earth 25-lte FOR RENT. Modern unfurnished

rknd in heaven.-Mary Baker heated Dpartment. 4 rooms and 1 0
Eddy. Lost 26 bath. No children or pets, 39801

Po- .... .-- ¥·. .. .. -_,p- Schoolcraft Rd. 6-ltc

·- 1 WALLET lost in Vicinity of 3811 FOR SALE. One boy's bicycle, 26
NTEED Canton Center road. Reward. in. 1 year old, $25. 372 S. Mill QUALIr

Phone Ve. 7-4698. 26-ltp St. Phone 1384-M. 3A-ltp

OPEN 'TILL

W'lit .*- *zizUbs:£........3P Legal Notices For Your (
. I wish to thank Iny friends, 1946 NASHrelatives and neight for cards LJ

. and words of en iragement
d home. Earl J Demel, Lawyer 40 D1 while in hospital

IATIONAL - 400 S. Main St.Mrs. Tracy Passage ·
, Plymouth, Mich.

D STAI£5 The family of John Sutton CIRCUIT COURT-FOR THE
90 D

27-112 STATE oF MICHIGAN. IN THE 1946 FORD
a Wish to thank our friends, neigh- COUNTY OF WAYNE. IN

bors. Plymouth Rock - Lodge. CHANCERY.Eastern Star No. 115, 4{ev, R No. 507-040
Richards and Schrader *uneral ..0 a Aric mn,rnil Pl:,intiff vs 1947 CHE,n

PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1930 or 504M

TELEV/S/ON

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
Sales & Service

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

630 Starkweather Phone 1442-W

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 578 or 1540

Union Service - Affiliated wih A.F. of L.
786 Penniman Plymouth

Orion Alchison. Owner Hiram Clark. Maauge:

IN THE PLYMOUTH AREA CALL 2268

Anytime for a heating survey and free estimate.
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR HEATING NEEDS
MAY BE WE ARE NOW.IN A POSITION TO
GIVE YOU FAST GUARANTEED SERVICE.

ALL INSTAUATIONS FINANCED
THROUGH F.ILA. n you wish.

AL'S HEATING CO.
1150 Carol Phone 2268

ALL OUR USED CAR5 WARRA

6 M%01'lt,24,4/f,
......

MAY SE REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED h
S.E.1 WARRANTY DI.Allk IN TH[ UNITE

..le --

AUTOS WANTED!

Want more Jor your car? Drive
in to ,Marck Leach, Lincoln

Mercury dealer, 29350 Plymouth
road, corner of Middlebelt. Open
eves. 24-ltc

SMALL fm, around 20 acres
in or ne¥ Plymouth or Livo-

nia. Prefer ne with out-building
suitable for imall machine shop.
Write , Box ;)60, c/o Plymouth
Mail. - b 24-lte

•TI

SCOOP!-
, EVERY USED CAR

AND TRUCK

IN OUR STOCK
Regardle- of make. mileage and me,deL 1

Carries a 6 months 6 thousand mile warranty.
LI

See us before you buy...

PA,Us WIEDMAN, Inc.
470 & Main Phone 2060

-

home for their kindness ahd help JOSEVAINEEORbli,-fiefekdant. COUPE
during the illness and loss of our ORDER OF PUBLICATION
loved one. At a session of Mid Court held

Nancy and Spencer Sutton at the Courthouse in the City 01 90 DOWN
27-ltP Detroit, County and State afore-

,We wish to thank our many 5aid, this 20th da, of,July, A. D., 1947 CHRYSLER
friends, Rev. Walch, Edwin 1953. SEDAN
Schrader and Rev. Fredsell for Present: Honor•ible Frank B.
their kindness during- oifr recent Ferguson .Circuit Judge.
bereavement. Satisfactory proof appearing by 90 DOWN

The Family of affidavit of FRANK BOKOR,
_ _ Mrs. Nellie Murphy plaintiff herein. an file in this

We wish to express our grat,- BOKOR, defendant herein, re- SEDAN
- cause, that the said JOSEPHINE 1946 OLDSMOBQR

tude and appreciation for the sides outside of the State of
kindness and sympathy extended Michigan.
to us by our relatives. friends Upon motion of Earl J. Demel. 90 DOWN
and neighbors. We especially attorney for the plaintiff,thank Fred Kendall, Fred C. Nel- IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Many later models
son. Rev. E. r. Hadwin, and Ed- JOSEPHINE BOKOR. the de- 1
win Schrader for their helpful- fendant herein, appear and ans- low $9900 DOWNness and understanding in the wer this Bill of Cofnplaint filed in.
loss of our dear mother. this cause, within three months asMr, and Mrs. Ernest Rossow from the date (4 this Order, or

and family said Bill will be taken as con- *Bank Rates
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Helm fessed by said defendant; * Up to 30 M. to pay

and family IT IS FURTHER ORDERED * New Car Dial.r

27-1 tp that this Order be published in Warranty

-""--=====24.i The plymouth Mail. as required
In Mimoriam          ,., by law, and also that a copy of MARK LEACH'0 ' this Order be sent by registered
---"'--'-"""*""'"0-- mail to said defendant at 441

In loving memory of our dear Kenwood Drive, luclid, Ohio. Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer
daughter Nelda who passed away FRANK**.FERGUSON,. 29350 PLYMOUTH RD.
6 years ago, July 23. Always in ' -· Circuit Judge
our hearts and thoughts. Sadly A true copy. a CO #01:•; MIDDLEBELT
missed by her mother and dad, EDGAR,M BRA#150 clerk

Mr. and Mrs W. R ¥eadl July 23.loY.,12. 4-13,20-27, LIVONIA 2578
Sept. 31 ..9.

PICTURE FRAMING

LEACH The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
cury Dealer "YOUR KODAK DEALER"

Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop

24 HOUR Ilotel PHONE
Movies & Slides

NER Film Service Mayflower Ply. 1048

25\
TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE AU MAKES

Reasonable Rates
PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymo,ith 302

Tr -

0
AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

t CARS
9:30 p.m. BEGLINGER f OLDSMOBILE

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING
ionvenience PHONEFREE
SEDAN ESTIMATES 703 S. Main 2090

OWN -
TUDOR

OWN
SOFT WATER

IOLET PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
459 S. Main Phone 1608

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

' Complete Machine Shop Service
1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1101

1.1 . L

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE }

Joe - Bm - Jake - Bob
Sinclair Products - Wheel Balancing &
Alignment. -1.<,/a.- I

We give S&H Green Stamps
1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

- r VI

1
'4 -./.

%

.

Ir
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Radio Dispatched TV Service !
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0 There is a need in this country
for a parR where speakers ex-
pound 04 soap boxes, as thgy do
in London. But our Coneess-

men probably wouldn't use •t.
1 ..6
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 There is one thing that you Isn't it strange how a barber
can wear and wear and never whose hair resembles a brush
worrkabout it being out of style pile can give you a first prize 4
land that is a smile. ! haircut.

1 1,
, /'1

{OU *. 12
I , Sale Now in Progress at

MINERVA'S
PLY-MAIL PHOTO Drastic Reductions on all SummerTHE NEW TRANSIT MIX CEMENT MILL to be operate# by J. D. McLaren opened

Qfor business ihis week at iii location at 600 Junction. The $50.000 plant will provide Merchandise. Everything Must Go ! !11transit mix for this area. New trucks purchased by the company are shown to the
right of the building. Partners of McLaren'; in Plymouth'• latest business venture
are Douglas McL•ren of Detroit and Jam - Tibbests of Ann Arbor. Shorts2 Hour Service lon request) until 5 p.m..

DressesMonde: Thru Saturday!

(LOVER TELEVISION SERVICE Planning Commission Postpones 6 0

173 W. Liberty Phone 822 Adoption of New Zonin 1

KITCHEN REMODELING WITH

SINK k TABLE TOPS

Iohn F. Schroder & Son
Northville. Michigan

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackett
Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phoni PlY· 1233-W

Dump T rucking A Specialty-

FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING
* Jim French * Bernie Johnson

Gulf Service
Office & Station Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M., Mon. thru Sat.

46460 Ford Rd. Phone Ply. 1412.W2

Two hours of debate without Ashton, 861 Penniman, local

any decisions was the sum total chiropractor, who took excepten
of action at a *regular session of to Article 14 of the propo5ed
the City Planning Commission ordinance which allows the plan-
last Thursday night. The corn. ning commission to review build-
mission had hoped to adopt its kng plans. He termed the plan 
revised zoning ordinance pro- as "vicious" since some future
posaI at the meetin'g. planning commission may use

Instead, commissioners heard their power for personal gain.
more objections to their zoning He also doubted that a plan-
proposal from several citizens ning commissioner would be
and adjourned the meeting with qualified to interpret plans.
the promise to study the objec- Commigion Chairman Sidney
lions. Strong answered by saying that

Most of the discussion was in such a small town it would
stimulated by a few residents of be difficult forl a commissioner
the 700 block of South Main to take adfantage of the power
street who complained that of his office and that commission

several homes in their block members are carefully ' selected.
were zoned commercial and He also added that the commis

others were residential. They de- sion would che¢k only to see if
manded that the commissiop plans conformed with zoning
zone their block either.one way restrictions, while any technical
or another, but not to divide the examination would be done by
classification in the middle of the city engineer.
the block. R. R. Pursell, 639 South Main

Two other opinions about zon- street, suggested that the corn-
ing were heard during the even- mission drop Article 20 of the
ing. One waf offered by G. K. , proposed ordinance. This article

Merchants Team Stop Accidents
In Inter-County With Stricter
Playoffs Here Law Eniofcement

The Plymouth Merchants team Every effork,4ill be made to

tg rroposal Ithing Suits
is the "teeth" of the ordinance Sports Togs
which lists penalties for viola-
tors. Pursell opined that too f
many "musts" ind "must nuts" 
are dangerous and he pointed to
a transit merchants' tax of 20 ernity Dressesyears ago as an example of too Skirts & Blousesmuch government.

BEARDSLEE
-                                                   Children' sEMPLOYMENT WE'RE AIR

AGENCY CONDITIONED
Summer

15818 Benson or ybur shopping convenience t 'Wear
--- -- 4

Phone Ply. 208-W2

WANTED

Young men fo be trained for MINER.- 'S
credit inve•ligaton and future
manager•hips in Redford and Pposite Post Office Phone 45

Detroil area. "Save While You Spend -We Give S&H Green Stamps"
P .

-1 ,

-1

-· -1- ' *-i =' . . .:412-

USED CAR m# 1*AT 1111 91+UUJ

f \ 1% Mat

PLUMBING & HEATINd of the Inter.County league made provide residents of Plymouth
..r the playoffs this week without maximum protection against in-

having to play a rained-out jury or property loss from auto- .... EmnmICIDCHARLES E. MILLER  game. This was made possible mot¥le accidents by the stricter
when Wyandotte elected not to elydrcing of trafric laws. SPECIALS

Licensed Master Plumber
play in the top playoff bracket Uoe Merritt, chairman of the 'Residential. Commercial, Industrial k Repair

Estimates Anytime Inore. Wyandotte is already as- of Commerce, said today that
for teams with 500 percentage or sat* committee of the Chamber

 Plymouth Phone 2226  sured a place in the district ABC satety experts ean show that antourney as leader of the ABC · effective way to reduce accidents West Bros.
league in their home town. is to make every driver conscious

Winner of the Inter-County of his responsibility on public
BULLDOZING-EXCAUATING

ABC district tourney at Ypsilanti If drivers realize they face ar-
. 1league playoffs will go to another highways  JISED CARSbeginning on August 29. The rest and stiff sentences whenLOUIS J. NORMAN knockout affair.

come more careful; a sharp dee- r
playotfs will be a two-game they violate the law, they be-

Bulldozing - Excavating - Loading - GradMg This year there are two sec- line in the number of accidents
For faster service place your order early tions. one the maj or playoffs for occurs, say experts.                                                               -

-

Modern equipment for every job teams ·of 500 percent or more, Local police officials were411 E. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 228M and a minor playoff for those directed by the head af their de- •Motor •Axle • Clutch.below 500 percent, the latter partment to be particularly vigil-
 winners do not have a chance to ant for speeding and reckless-
, advance to ABC play, but there ness.  • Tires 0 Wheels • Brakes

Complete Selection of Awnings the winner. Wyandotte will play in other localities are also ex-                •Lights •Springs , Shocks
are sonne funds that will go to police, prosecutors and judges -:
iII this latter playoff.

pected to deal more firmly with •
Steering

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLMIS - The first round of both play- violators as part of a state wide
Phon/ i offs begins this Sunday with the campaign to reduce the tragical-PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Ply. 1.72-J 0 Paint I Interiorfollowing games: Grandale ly high toll of life and property

against Wayne; Farris at Plyrn- on Michigan highways. • Transmission 0 Cooling System
824 S. Mata St

1 4 AWNING Catl Ann Arbor -Aouth in a game at Riverside park
Phone 2-4407 beginning at 3.30; Food Fair at C t.

F.H.A. Terms Teamsters at Cass Benton begin- 17;nds Paradise ,-· 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        . ning at 1 p.m.: River Rouge & UL
against Northville at Cass Benton
at 3:30: Auto Club drew the first-  0...4 'Milli"AL-/0,)r

V.9 7

Only WEST BROS. NASH Has These Features
To Make Your Vacation Trip Perfect !

These Cars Carry The West Bros. 5-Day Driving Trial & 30 Day Guarantee
1950 CHEVROLET 1952 NASH 1952 NASH
2 Dr.. Radio>Heater Statesman, 2 Dr. \,Bambler, Station Wagon

$995 $1995                    - 81295
1951 PONTIAC I952 NASH 1950 NASH 1951 NASH3

2 dr. Chieftain Deluxe 8 Ambassador, 4-dr. Custom Statesman, radio, , Ambassador, custom,Radio, Heater, 2-tone Green Fully Equipped & heater Hydramatic, fully equipped
e.•DO= .OBE ......

71€

Seeds - Fertilizers - 8aby Chicks

CURMI'S FEED STORE
2 and 4 wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for rent

Vitality Dot Food - Full line of Poultry Feeds
41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1210

tiew & Used AUTO PARTS

Plymouth Replacement Parts
We buy wrecked, burned, 4 damaged car•

INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE

• Mufflers • Spring. • Tail Pipes . Auto Gl-

878 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9159

roun bye.
The following Sunday the win-

ners of the above games will
draw to play each other along
with Auto Club, with Northville
getting the bye; the losers of the
above games will also have a
drawing to play each other.

In the lower playoffs we find
Walhed Lake playing Lions,
Wyandotte going against the
Cubs, and Livonia Bodker draw-
ing 'the bye

There are 16 ABC district
tournament sites throughout
Michigan. The winners from
these tournaments will meet in a
state tourney to see which team
represents Michigan at the Na-
tiona] American Baseball Con-
greg tourney in Akron, Ohio
later in the summer.

Wiedman Offers New

For Fishermen
/fraking his first real vacation
jaunt since selling his Buick
agency, Carl Shear and son,

Frederick, of Ann Arbor, spent
last week fishing at Chaffe's
Locks in Canada. They found
bass fishing at its best and while
there had their limit each day
by noon'

According to Mr. Shear senior,
Canadian guid- took them to
the fishing grounds and each
day prepared a shore dinner of
the fish they desired, which
provided one of the most

delicious gastronomic treats he
had ever experienced. Full in-
formation on availability of
these fishing grounds to other
local residents is readily avail-
able from either of the Shears.

Plan to Used Car Buyers Ethel's big sister has an ardent ...... .0.0 01010-                         - 7 A new policy has been initiat. admirer who is a college athlete.
HEATING ed by the Paul J. Wiedman Ford a big, broad-shouldered chap. Several Models Of Used Nashes From 1948 to 1952 From Which To Choose!

dealership giving used car and Ethel overheard her sister say

HAROLD E. STEVENS , months or 6,000 miles. The new evening, when the young man
truck buyers a warranty of six that he was well knit, The next BE SURE - Buy Your USED CAR From a NEW CAR DEALER

I Oil Burner Service with a nation-wide Mticy change to entertain him.
Air Conditioning

warranty offer is in connection cal}ed. Ethel went into the partor

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.by all Ford dealer "Do you know what sister says
Heating Applying to all make, and about youl" demanded Ethel,

models of cars and trucks, Wied- "No. Something nice, I hope,"nan (rear) Phone 1697 man said the new plan is part of said the young man,

r

1 857 Penniz
. his company'l policy of bringing "Oh yes, i£, very nice,"

Plymouth cuitomers the fin=t replied Ethel. '=De uys You are in buying auistance and -rvice. beautifully -croebehd."
534 Forest

a

O» Kroger'm - Open '11 8 p.m. Phon, 888 f

r./,1,1.Fr ¥

.
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mal Council
s Rules

'arm Safely

This is not j ust another

"week". Whether we work and
live on a farm or somewhere
eIse, we should take the time to
think about our own safety
habits.

More specifically. the Ntional
Safety Council has listed 10
commandments for farm safety.
These rules should be heeded, ac-
cording to Secretary of Agricul-
ture Ezra R. Benson, so that
those who "Farm to Live" will
continue to "Live to Farm."

Briefly the rules are:·

1. Keep machines in good re-
Nir. Be sute your equipment is
in safe working condition. Keep
guards and safety devices in
place.

2. Operate tractors safely.
starting smoothly, turning cor.
ners slowly, and avoiding ditches,
banks and soft ground.

,3. Know and obey all traffic
laws. Be a safe careful driver
and drive a safe car.

4 Be fire-sighted: Don't smoke
around the barn. Don't start

D. R. SCHENK
TRENCHING

& FOOTINGS

Septie Systems & water mains.
Sand, gravel & top wil.

Phone Farminglon 2673-XR
or TExas 44867

Il

.

/1 /1¥MOUT# MAIL

fires with kerosene. Be careful
with matches .

3. Speak to animals when ap-
proaching them. Animals may
"bolt" if startled, so calmly as-

I sure them of your presence when
approaching.

6. Be a good housekeeper
Keep things systematic in your
home and on your farm. Have a
place for everything and every-
thing in its place.

7. Watch your' step to Wevent
falls. Keep ladders in good re-
pair. Make sure barn floors have
no treacherous holes. Watch

your step!
8. Follow safety instruction,.

Printed instructions can save

your life. Read and heed them
whether they are "No Smoking"
signs in the barn. or labels on
machinery.

9. Know and obey water safety
rules. Don't swim alone. Know

the depth of the water before
diving' in. Sit still in small boats.

10. Apply first aid promptly.
Keep first aid kits in the home,
in the barn and on the tractor

' Seconds count when infectio!

may set in
Other safety recommendation

include shutting off farm ma
chinery when oiling, cleaning o
adjusting them; shutting off th,
tractor ar car engine when yol
leave it; keeping chil(inn fron
riding farm machines; and avoid
ing wearing loose or torn eloth
ing and gloves around harvest-
ing or grinding machines.

Remember to destroy oily rags
and paint cans. and keep cisterns
and open wells covered. Unload
the gun before climbing through
or over a fence.

It is always wise to take the
time to lead bulls with a staff.

Store matches and medicine
away from children. Don't for-
get to stop your car or tractor
before entering an intersection
or crossing railroad tracks.

Have you had your electrical
wiring checked lately? Keep a
fire extinguisher or water barrel
handy to fight a fire.

A little time and effort spent
now can 8ave untold lives,
misery and money later.

Safety is everybody's job.

Some fellows love to brag
about what theyhave got but
they never brag to the tax as-
sessor.

.National Farm Safety Week
has been proclaimed by Prest-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower from
July 19 to 25.

The reason for this is that more
persons are killed in accidents
while farming than in any other
major industry.

The tragic outlook during 1953
is rfor 4.000 deaths and a million,

and a quarter inj uries from farm
accidents.

Heat Is Rusting
Out -14 U Over

H- may b, shanering
records across th, nation this

to have bien :ho
1 in Plymouth 11 i•

force which shattered thi
re. window of . car into

thousands of piec-
Ha-U Shetilor-. 47910

Grdo rood. was sitting in his
homi Monday afternoon

wh•n ho heard an explosion
con».*Min his car. He *ound
a hot, had boon blown. out-
wud in the rear window and
. hi wdched. the remainder
of ihi glau slowly began to
crumb& ind fall onto thi riar

window hdge.

The mnlified motoris: re-
portl th•* the car wal park-
ed in tho sun. but Shal the

CO front windows wire

open, ®liminating thi theory
thal bon" pros,ure-may hai•
built up within the car.

Shettleroe

again.

Mayor Rusiell M. Daane ques-
tioned if the Shettleroes haven't
now lost their priority to the
license because they will have to
file a petition for their new loca-
tion. Attorney Demel answered
that licenses are granted to indi-
viduals and not to locations. The

Shettleroes had first filed their

petition in 1952 and in July of
that year, it was denied when
police authorities submitted an
unfavorable report.

The attorney hinted that

should the commission grant the
license to Marquis now,· legal ac-
tion might follow.

Discussion ended when the

commission voted 6-1 to postpofe
action until the next meeting
and to allow time for City At-
torney Harry N. Deyo to check
legal aspeets of liquor licensing.
Commissioner George Bauer was q
the lone dissenter.

: (Continued from Page 1)
2 basement of the Shettleroe home

on South Main street and in an

s area where tltere are already two
- taverns. Neighbors had also ob-
r jected to the,site.
0 Demel told,oommissioners that
1 it "border, - closely on discrim-
1 ination" when they issue a stop
3 order for more licenses, then al-

- low one Inure and close it un

AN.
(Continued from Page 1)

landowner and taxpayer in
Plymouth and that he resides at
the Hotel Mayflower.

Four exhibits entered by the
city attempt to show that Arlen
did not reside at the hotel ddr-
ing certain periods. Commission
minutes were also included as

exhibits.

In his petition, Arlen points
out that he has not caused the oe-

curance of any act specified by
state law to create a vacancy;
that he has not been removed

Trom office by the governor; that
he has not been absent from the

city for more than 60 continuous
days; that he has not been absent
from four consecutive regular
meetings of the commission or 25
per cent of the meetings in a fis.
cal year; and that he has not as-
sumed any office incompatible
with the. commissioner's office.

Arlen's petition adds that he
has always maintained his rest-
dence in Plymouth and that it is
his intention to be a resident.
The former commissioner sum-

marizes his petition by asking
the court to declare null and

void the city comission's resolu-
lion concerning his vacancy of
his office, and that the city clerk
be directed to record his pres-
ence when he attends commis-
sion meetings.

The city's lengthy answer to
Arlen's petition first points out
that Arlen did vote by absentee
ballot in the regular city elec-
tion on April 6 as Arlen claimed,
but that he did not Feside at 735

Burroughs as shown by the certi-
fieation on his ballot and his

permanent voter': registration
record. He had moved from that

address on about February 26,
the answer alleges.

Denial that 'Arlen was "re-
moved from office" waa; made
in the defendant's answer. The

city claims that Arlen "vacated"
his office by ceasing to be an in-
habitant of khe city when he and
his family moved to a Northville
township home. The answer also
states that the commission did

not declare the vacancy because
of the city charter's provision
dealing with absence from the
city for more than 60 days, but
on the fact that the plaintiff had
ceased to be an inhabitant 6f the

) city.
The city also answered Arlen's

1 elaim that he emained a resi-
dent by Uving at the Hotel May-
flower. They state that Arlen
was not checked in at the hotel
from May 11 through June 15,
as he purports to show. The de-
fendants also allege that "merb
registration. . . is not residing
there," and that they believe that
Arlen actually stayed · at the
hotel a limited number of nights.
Hotel records are attached to the
city's answer as exhibits.

A recounting of the Arlen case
before the city commission is in-
cluded in the citfs answer. It
recalls that Arlen's right to office
was first challenged at the April
20 meeting and that Arlen ad.
mitted he had sold his Plymouth
home and had a new home in
Northville township.

At the June 15 meeting of the
commission, the answer states
that a resolution was made to
declare Arlen's chair vacant,
but that Arlen then orally an-
nounced his resignation. Since
resignations are required in
writing. Arlen met with the city
clerk during a recess to draft the
resignation, but that Arlen re-
turned to the meeting and refus.
ed to tender his written resigna-
tion. The commission's resolu-

tion was then offered once again
and adopted with the unanimous
vote of six commissioners.

During roll call at the July 6

4

tt

AUSSIE BOXER ... Mve-mon¢b
Ild "WUU:le". A-tratian kan-
garoe, den, bo*ing gloves to re-
hearle for his part l• movie b-
14 made ta New ¥ork city.

commission meeting, Arlen's

name was omitted. He told the
group that he considered himself
still a member of the commission.
However, Mayor Daane pointed
out that the June 15 resolution
declared Arlen's office vacant
and that he could not be included
in the roll call. Two days later,
Marvin E. Terry was appointed
to the commission to fill Arlen's
unexpired term.

Twin Products Co i
Twelfth Year in Li

"STOREWI

The industriousness. which has
made America the home of the
greatest producers in the world,
is very evident at the busy Twin
Products Company, Incorporated.

On Tuesday, July 21, Glenn J.
Smith and his twin brother Lynn
J. Smith, celebrated the eleventh
anniversary of the beginning of
their business.

The location of their company,
which had its start as Glenn

Smith's hobby shop, is at its
original location, 1812 Canton
Center road.

The company was incorporated
as of July 1, with Glenn J. Smith
as president: Charles Dawes of
Detroit and the Dawes Paint
company as vice-president; and
head of the board of directors,
and Lynn J. Smith as secretary-
treasurer.

Twin Products Company, Inc.
manufactunes mainly screw ma-
chine part:, guages and does
general machine work. Recently,
high precision checking equip-
ment was added. The company is
a prime contractor for several
arsenals in the Detrc '- 'a, and
a large pa rt of their connes

from different auto con-

311£ ar¥;

Bdbile

mpany Begins
4'

ocal,Business
cerns

In 1942 when the two Smiths
started their business, their

equipment was appraised at
about $500. Now, with 15 people
in their employ. their equip-
ment is valued at $150,000 plus
approximately $25,000 of new 
equipment.

Though their business began as
a tool, fixture and dye concern,
their manu'facture has been

abandoned in favor of general
machine work.

During World War II, the busi-
ness was at its peak. At one time
they had 28 people in their ern-
ploy.

A patent was granted to Glenn 
J. Smith in 1941 on the design of
a pump. Howewar, because of the
high cost of material and their
other work, they are not produc-
ing the pump now.

Both of the Smith twins have
lived in the Plymouth area for
about 20 years. Glenn Smith
married Miss Thelma Tegg of
Canton Center road and is the

father of two girls and one boy.
Lynn J. Smith and his wife, who
hails from Kingsley, Kansas, are
the parents of two boys,

n

JULY 17 THROUGH JULY 31

ND BIG WEEK'

.>FALE

NOW IN ITS 2 OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P. M.
During Sale Only !

7,44:i SEMI-ANNUAL -
Still a large selection of iurniture'. carpets. linoleum. television. p
refrigerators, gas and electric' ranges! EVERYTHiNG IN OUR
$200.000 INVENTORY MARKED DOWN FOR OUTSTANDING
CLEARANCE BARGAINS - AND GREAT SAVINGS FOR YOU!

LOOK AT THESE GREAT VALUES ! !

WE'VE SORTED OUR REMAINING STOCK TO FIND MORE OF

THE UNUSUAL SPECIAL VALUES THAT-SO MANY OF OUR

CUSTOMERS FOUND LAST WEEK: MANY FURTHER REDUC.
TIONS-SO COME IN EARLY AND SEE THESE GREAT VALUES!

BLOND DINETTE= Junior size. Borne with buffet• and china cabinets. SAVE *30%

SOFAS & LOUNGE CHAIRSvariely of styles and covers from
23 sofas. 100 lounve chairs. in a SAVE % 40%
famous manufacturers

LAAAPS -Lamp• by Rembrandi. Lightolier. Paul Hanson and other quality SAVE UP Chol
manufacturers. 100 styles Zo choose from. To Ju /O

FAMOUS SIMMONS
We have both armless and regular arm •tries to SAVE
Large stock in discontinued covers, in 4 and full size.

HIDE-A-BEDS- choose from. 2 s30.00
AIR STEP FLORSHEIM ROBLEE BEDR00M PIECES-25 groups. SAVE UP 9 Col

Suited and open stock ilerns in timed oak. mahogany,
maple and cherry. Modern & traditional. Choose iron,

LIFE STRIDE PEDWIN BUSTER BROWN KELVINAT0R REFRIGERATORS- -h auto. de-n. Trade . 6 To UJ
8,9. or 11 cu. ft. from our large
stock of now models. Some C A VE UP $11 Coo
in your old modil.

Ke]•inator. Philco & Tappan. Floor

GAS & ELECTRIC RANGES-old rangel SAVE t 50°°•amples and specials. Trade in your

ANOTHER BIG SHIPMENT OF OUR
Table models and consoles in walnul.

First Quality, 51 Gauge, 15 Denier, Dupont RCA & MOTOROLA TV = stock of thele famous TV set,--trade in SAVE % s87°°mahogany and timed oak. Reducing our

your old ze: todayl

NYLON HOSE Duk••an, 69 pr. 3 pr. 100 CARPETS & UNOLEUM-„selection. All reduced! Ask to IN "Plym-
Rolls and roll-ends of carpet for your OUTSTANDING
outh Hill" at $7.95 •q. 74 VALUES

11 PICTURES = 200 pictures. all simes and subjects. Many suitable for group
arrangements. BARGAINS

ONE SPECIAL RACK OF SHOES
One's. two's, and Sh,00'• of SAVE

OUS mak- Ideal de.k

YOU'U BE SURPRISED WHAT YOU MAY FIND ON THIS RACK! room or bidroom chairs. To

FIT 'EM YOURSELF. NEW ADDITIONS TO THIS RACK DAILY.

1.00 ., foot. ind...x
 Budget Terms 1. Large Parking

-

- - /-1 -1--- -17- - 90 Days . AL..7
al --

Area

Same As In Rear

/ All Sales Final-Sorry, Cash

No Mail or Phone Orders

90 S. Main Your Family Sho. Store Phone 456 425 *penniman Plymouth Phone 1790_- --tl
1 --

"Quality You Can.Trust"

.
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ENJOYING THE NATURAL BEAUTIES found on
• bland of Bermuda are Plymouthites Mr. and Mrs.
mwill Tanger of 444 Irving street.

luts to Leave On Camping Trip
: Boy Scouts of P-3 and Ex- Mathias, will be in charge of the
rs of P-3 will begin a week's group.
ing trip on Saturday, July .First and second class ranks
hey will leave at 7 a.m. for will be one of the objectives.
r Lake State park near

along with swimming and base-
igton, by Lake Michigan. ball, fishing and horse shoes. An
insportation will be furnish- all day hike and cookeut through
7 Henry Penhale and the sand dunes will be held one
es Bennett, of the Rotary day. Also, rides will be available

on dune scooters. Campfires and
*ee leaders and 28 Scouts the Royal Court of Slam will be
Xpected to go on the trip. held.
, leaders, Price Cloar. John The iboys will sleep in tents
'r and Seoutmaster Ferris J. and help cook their own meals.

'FAS#/M

IS STILL IN

/ CF/'

' OUTSTANDIN

We Still Have a Lan

Sale Priced From S '

The lore of a sub-tropical is-

land lives up to its expectations

and provides more too, according

to word from Mr. and Mrs, Ros-

well Tanger, of Irving street who

are vacationing in Bermuda.

Illustwating the beauty of the

islands, are the pictures above,
which were taken in the sunken

gardens at "The Bermudiana

Hotel," where the Tangers are

staying.

Mrs. Tanger. principal of
Bird Elementary school, mentions
that there is always a cool ocean
breeze on the island. "It cer-

tainly is a welcome change from
the hot, humid weather we have
had in Plymouth," she says.

The Tangers arrived on the
luxtrious "Queen of Bermuda"
and have spent their time tour-
ing the 'show places' of the ts-
lands.

Thursday Night Dances
Postponed for Summer

The teen-age dances which

were scheduled for every Thurs-
day evening have been post.
ported for the remainder o[ the
summer, the Recreation depart-
ment reports. The cancellation of
the dances is attributed to lack

of interest on the part of the
young people.

The next dance with Vern

Dirdrick's orchestra providing
the music will be announced at
a later date.

PROGREl

; BARGA

le Selection

1.87 To $

SOCIAL I
-4r. and Mrs. Charles Westfall
were called to Marimore, On-

tario. Canada by the sudden
death of Mrs. Wpstfall's sister,
Mrs. May Hanna

...

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Hix of
Alhambrat California, spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Hix of Warren road. Dr. Hix has

returned to his home in Calif-
ornia and Mrs. Hix ts visiting in
Canada before returning to the
West Coast.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon of
West Artn Arbor trail are enjoy-
ing a combined vacation and
business trip in Boston, Massa-
chusetts this week.

0 ¢ .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse and

family of Warren road entertain-

ed at a lawn supper on Tuesday
evening for Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nunemaket· of Detroit and Mrs.

Betty Gammons and daughter,
Carol Lynn of Lake Worth.
Florida.

...

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Healey,
Jr. ancl children of Livingston.
Illinois, are spending this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Dzurus and family of Sheridan
avenue.

...

1 Mrs. Edith Lute with her son

and daughter-in-law of Elkhart,
1 Indiana. have been visiting in
thT Wyman Bartlett home on
Blunk street.

:< 1 1

of Shoes 

4.87
Are Continuing

: Advantage of

INS!!

-1.

IOTESug
7 --

/¥r. and Mrs. Harold Behler of
Irvin street visited Mr. and Mrs.
James Davis and family of Farm-
ington on Sunday.

4 .1.
Mr. and Mrs. lie Coolman of .

Starkweather avenue will attend
the Price family reunion at Lud-
ington this weekend. They will
be accompanied by the Robert
Coolmans of Northville.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
of North Mill street spent part
of last week at their cabin on
Lake Geneva near Atlanta.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Truesdell
of Portland, Oregon, have been
spending the past three weeks
visiting tbeir sisters, M rs. Rich-
ard Gust, Mrs. Ernest Ash and
Mrs. Ernest Reddeman and their
families. Enroute to their home
the Truesdells will visit Wash-
ington, D. C.

.**

Mrs. Edward Ebert of North
Mill street with her daughter.
Mrs. Walter Sipple and children
and her sister, Mrs, Howard Hos-
men all of eDetroit, have just re-
turned home after spending two

' weeks in Lake Odessa where
they went to help Mrs. Ebert's
mother celebrate her birthday.

...

Michael Deeg o f Dea rborn
visited his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Anderson of North

Main street, for several days 'last
week.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of
Hamilton, Ohio, will be weekend
guests of Mr .and Mrs. George
Chute of Garfield avenue. The
Chute's other son, Robert with
Mrs. Chute and their daughter.
Janet of Schenectady. New York
are also visiting het,f'

0.*

/ 'Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer
entertained last Saturday even-
ing at their home on Warren road
for Mr. and Mrs. Pat Herriman,

' Mr. and Mrs. Duane Rutenbar

and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Brlk.
e .

Mr. and Mrs. John Bodnat
were given a surprise party re-
cently at their farm home neal'
South Lyon in celebration of
their 37th wedding anniversary.
All their children were present.

i They are: Mr .and Mrs. Howard
Zander. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Kirchoff of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Rohatnskj of Livonia,
Miss Mary Bodnar of-South Lyon
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bodnar
of Detroit and their families. Mr.

and Mrs. Bodnar were.utueqted,
I with a lovely gift ' from their
children;

.*.

,®[rs. Robert Beyer entertained
i4 guests at a family supper Sun-
day evening honoring her hus-
band on his birthday.b

, Mr .and Mrs. Arthur C. Rod-
! man of Mt, Dora, Florida, for
many year's residents of Plym-
outh, are visiting relatives and
friends here and in Detroit this
week.

. * D

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wiledon of .
Pine street spent several days of
last week at Woif lake near Jack-
son as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Chase. While there they

 visited with Mrs. Laverne
Spangler in A+trian. Mrs. Chase.
Mrs. Spangler and Mrs. Wiledon
were old schoolmates and had
not seen each othet in over 40
years.

-Ll
1
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Wagensc/lutz Reunion
Heid Last Sunday
/The 26th annual Wagenschutz
reunion was held Sunday, July
19 at the home of Mr..and Mrs.

Carl Wagenschutz of Livoni
. Following the family dinner,
the business meeting took place.
All joined in a pledge to the flag
and the singing of America. Mrs.
Arthur Marsh then .conducted a

memorial service in memory of
the loved ones who are no longer
in the family circle, and all join-
ed in prayer. There were no
deaths and no births during the
past year. There were two mar-
riages: Alma MeLellen to Clif-
ford Powell and Beulah Wagen-
schutz to Clarence Smith. The

minutes of the last meeting were
read by the treasurer, Mrs.
Alvin Wagenschutz. and ap-

proved.
Officers were elected for the

coming year and they are as fol-
lows: president, Chdrles Wagen-
schutz; vice-president, Mrs. Carl
Wagenschutz; secretary - treas-
urer, Mrs. Alvin Wagenschutz:
Entertainment committee: Connie

Wagenschutz, Ralph Wagen-
schutz, Jr., Kathryn Wagen-
schutz, and Allan Wagenschutz:
historian, Mrs. Arthur Marsh.

There, were 55 present at this
year's reunion. Those present
were as follows: M rs. Archer

Clark and family, Mi-s. Edwin
Wagenschutz, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Marsh, Mr. and Mrs.

George Ruttan and family, Mrs.
Gustie Wagenschutz, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Partridge and family,
Mrs. Amelia Ford, Mrs. Gladys
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Myers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hamilton, Mrs. Ella Part-
cidge, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Wagensehutz and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Melburn Partridge and
granddaughter, Joyce Ann, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wagenschutz,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wagen-
:chutz, Mr. and Mrs. Car] Wagen-
schutz and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Lindow and family, Mrs.
George Krumm, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wagenschutz and fami
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wagen-
schutz. and Mrs. Charles Wagen-
schutz. Guests at this year's re-
union were Miss Carolyn Dobie
of Royal Oak and Miss Nancy
Crowe of Grosse Pointe, college
roommates of Miss Marilyn
Wagenschutz.

Next year's reunion will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Wagenschutz of. Live-
nia.

•t -

A nnounce Troth
Of Luella Forbing

Mrs. William Forbing of Bad
Axe announces the engagement
of her daughter, Luella C. of
Plymouth to Robert Rogers, son
of Mrs. Dan Carmickle of May-
ard, Arkansas. No definite wed-
ding plans have been made.

i 'Mr. And Mrs. Jerry Engle of
Auburn avenue spent the week-
end with Dr. and Mrs. Ted Cavell
at East Tawa4

Thursday evening supper
:uests at a "corn roast" at the
Jarl Hartwick home were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Gage and Dr. and
Mrs. Harold Todd and son,

Charles.
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Plymouth, Michigan Section Two

Ernest Forbings Return From
Northern *lichigan Honeymoon

j

-        . 1

€244.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Forbing

On Saturday morning. June 27. from California, New York,

in a cel·emony in Our Lady of Indiana. Bad Axe, Northvillt anrl
Good Countle] church .Geraldine Plymouth Bttended the rereptton

1 6,An Car,1 beciame the bi-irip of...wb,uk Wils,held *t the Western ..,b
Ernest Albert Forbing. Geraldine Wayne County Conscrvatiot,

is the daughte of Mrs, Frances clubhouse.

Zwick of California and Brodie , The young couple have i rturn-
Card of North Mill strert. Plym- ed from a honeymoon in nr,rth-
outh. Ernest is the son of Mrs. ern Michigan and are now at
William Forbing and the late Mr. home on Holbrook avenue in
Forbing of Holbil,ok avenue, ply,mcinth. For traveling Mrs.
Plymouth. . For'bing wore a grey and white

The Reverend Father Francis dress with white accessories.

Byrne read the ten-o'Mock Mass Preceding the wedding tu·n
before the allor, which was showers were given honoring

graced with bouquels of white Geraldine, The first was on Ju,in
gladioli. Mrs. Frhx Cylk presided  8 when Mrs Lawrence Dyer an,1
at the orgun and sang. -Ave ; Mi M. Aubrey Dyer entellain,·d
Maria" and 'On Thi:; D:jy O for her. On June 16, Mrs. Thur-
Beautiful Mothet." man Rodman, aunt of the hi jdp,

Geraldine, u'ho was given in was hostess at a miscellaneous
marriage by her father, wore a shower honoring Geraldine.
waltz length gown of Chantill,v .,
lace and nylon tutle over satin.
Her gown was Ntrapless ;ind fea- 1.-- , .

tured a bolern jackrt of lace with eLd •I ...441
a Peter Pan collar and long fit- 41:Ir,v WI
ted sleeves. Her fingertip length
veil of illusion fell from a sweet-

heart cap and was bordered with /, 1. 0 -911\12/

lace. Her flowers of white carni-

tions were atranged in a colonial 77-1/»41 1 9bouquet.  *-8-4 47:-Mai ilyn Card was her sister's lu - ,
maid of honor. She wore a gown I y•·1·'IP'--<* j,/
of yellow nylori tulle over yellow *.)I•3 Lk ...,1
taffeta. She wore a band of # 0/r -cfr<=--5 \matching tulle in her hair and F -7
carried a colonial bouquet of , Made foryellow carnations. The brides- 
maid, Virginia Gi'ay, a niece of
the bridegroom, wore blue tulle  each other ...over taffeta. fashioned like that
of the maid of honor. She wore -

* matching headband and rar-
ried a bouquet of blue carnations
in colonial design.

Otis Forbing served his brother
as best man and Richard Lee
Gray seated the guests.

Mrs. Zwick chose for her

daughter's wedding. a pink nylon
street length dress with black ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations. Mrs. Forbing wore a 4.. F
pink carnation corsage with her :                     ,
navy d ress and black accessories. 1

Two hundred guests coming ' r

Calendar '
Of Coming Events

.. Submitted by thi . . . the mo,t exqui,ile diamond
- ¢hamber of Commerce 1,  ring Rets thal A er thrillpd aIRS. SHOESI : *.C 1 bride-to.be! Thne are out*land.Yes, you save a cool 50% on these five fabulous D Friday. July 24.

fragrances' Every one is light,. .lovely...every  Rotary club < ing for the brilliance, theclarity,
one is exciting in a different way. And at this , Noon. Mayflower hotel .  . the flawirms quality of the stones !price, you can afford a "wardrobe" of refreshing , Monday. July 27- . . . and the superb craft•man- ,
colognes that will last you for many monthsl

0 , Knights of Columbus i ship of the Retting•. Prices start
Choice of hve iragrancis 8 p m., K of C. hall f at onl,$57.50See them now!

"First in Fashion - First in -Quality" 1  BEYER REXALL DRUGS ; 8 p.m·, Hall 11 SEYFRIED 9
Tuesday, July 28- '1

I.00.F

1 853 W. ANN ARBOR TR. AT FOREST PHONE PLY. 2193 1  505 For-A 247 165 Ub.4--Pli 211 0 , Thursday July 30. JEWELERS
Lions club 839 Penniman

"- - -#....-I--gfl jillf 1-31-0.---0-0+ I.-I.--
6:30 p.m- Mayflower hotel '

1 Phon. 1197

.../.0.liat -. 4£4 I.-',Ilri--           -



nursaay, July 23,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 14, displays the reading matter
of Revolutionary days. The other

ements Library Display Shows the reading of the last 50 years.
which will close August 1, shows

Just what were they reading in

storic Change in Literary Taste old New England? In those early
days, most New Englanders
showed a strong liking for

hen you sit down at night whether it be for historical poetry, providing that it had a
your copy of "My Cousin novels or spiritual sayings. strong dose of thrology. Michadl

tel" or some other best-sell- These changes in America's Wigglesworth's "The Day of
novel you are exemplifying literary taste are currently being Doom" probably would have
reading habits of this gen- exhibited at the Clements library brought top nioncy on the Book
on. Each generation it seems of the University of Michigan. of the Month club list, had there
its own reading matter, One exhibit, open until August been one.

- More emotional and #enti-
mental writers came into Itheir
own when women were added to
the reading public. "The Com-
plaint, or Night Thoughts on Life
peath and Immortality" was a

- great favorite with the fairer
sex.

' By 1790 satirical and Gothic
What'sYourAim?

Why Not
Save for it?

Want a home? More home comforts?

Your dwn business? College for the'
youngsters? Whatever your aim, you'll
realize it more surely, thru savings. To
make saving easier, First Federal pro
vides a useful thrift bank . with each

new account. Savings earn 2 %_current
rate; insured to $ 10,000.

FIRS1 FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

865 South Main Street

PLYMOUTH

v  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
f Grinvoid of t.foy.".

Acrots from City Hall

(terror) novels were a standard
item in khe New Englander's
bookeage. Samuel Richardson's

"The History of Pamela, or Vir-
tue Rewarded" was the rage.

Abuut this time the first o
America's schoodbooks was pu
out-'*The New England Pri
mer." It was soon Mollowed b:
Webster's "Speller" and the well
known MeGuffy's "Reader." Th
trials uf the crhoolboy had begun

Also on display are old news
papers, which devoted their firs
few pages to advertising. In fae
a paper of Apn] 27, 1775 burie
the lirst account of the battle o

Lexington and Cont·urd on pag
three.

The other exhibit carries th
reader from Mary Johnson'
popular ''To Have and To Hold
in thi· early twentieth century ti
"Th(· Egyptian" by Mika Wal
tari, best-*·Her of 1949.

Along the way we find "Th
Pit" by Frank Norris, dealint
with a business and financia

theme, Ely Culbertson's -Con
tract Bridge Blue Book" popula
during the depression, and Her
vey Allen's "Anthony Adverse,
a historical novel.

Today the trend again seem
to be with the historical now
but through the vears the diver

I villillillililillillillillillillilliillillillillillillillilli
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Railroads To Use Lighter Coaches
The New York Central and the less costly ear that will mee

Chesapeake und Ohio in an an- public acceptance and necessarl
nouncement today said their standards of safety.
companies had entered into a Both carriers regard this pro·
joint arrangement looking for-- gram 01 pooled research 01
ward to the building of passenger equipment design as one of th,
carrying ears of lighter weight important approaches to the solu
and lower cost for operation on tion of the passenger traffi Pro
their respective railroads. blem. Both presidents believ,

Continuing heavy deficits from that this is also an important ·ap
the operation of passenger trains proach jn the sohotion of th,
remain .a major industry prob- problem of winning back trave
lem, according tu William White, markets which continue to b

i president of the New Yerk £Jen- lost to competing forms of trans
tral, and Walter J, Tuohy;-presi- portation.
dent of the Chesapeake and The arrangement calls for con
Ohio. Last year the industry lost ducting the project on an equa
over a half billion dollars on the -

4
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e / ONE OF HILLSIDE'S NEWEST
entrance to the new building in mer
ing the plague are. left to right, Mi
Siremich. wife. son. and daughter x

s nbphew of the founder.
f -

; Summer Months
 Mean More Care'1

 in Burning Trash I
K In the warm dry summer
1 months the danger of grass fires

Re

is greatly increased. If you heve Grolo„,g
r a vacant lot next door to you that Lesso. 10
 has grown up with weeds, every 11-16.
" precaution should be taken to GoU,• 1

avoid a damaging fire. There

S Though no permit is necessary pastor w
1, in Plymouth for burning small man abc
'- amounts of rubbish in trash con. The mat
e tainers, Fire Chief Robert McAl. twenty ,

lister pointed out that tree trim- rennarka

il mings and other excessive
wife to w

 amounts of rubbish to be burned be said.
show it

make it necessary for the owner
maged d

to obtain a permit.
brought

To obtain one of these permits bls expei
the owner must call the Fire de. a nest o
partment. Firemen will come to p•nd up

0 the site and cheek if the fire can or twen
endanger any property. After the must irc

, inspection has been made the •ought
Fire department will not answer worthil,
any fire calls except from the Jesus.

.. Withowner himself. This protects the
department from answering any neo•. wi

0 unnecessary calls. ing one i
to give 'Should your burning develop of the SE

into a grass fire, a garden hose There
and a broom can be of great as- amoag C
sistance in controlling it until the to b, .

,.Fire department can arrive, 
you need them. Have a chargi
hose handy and in place, wi
the water shut off at the nozz

f' prior to starting a fire. Then,
necessary, you ca,1 bring

quickly into play.

God grants liberty only
those who love it. and are la}Wa
ready to guard and defend it.
Daniel Webster.

PLY-MAIL PMOTC

ADDITIONS is the bronze plague erected on the
nory of Hillside'* founder Jake < Stremich. dmir-
rs. Mar garet Stremich. Tommy Stremiclf, Jane
espectively of the founder. and Robert Stremich.

1 Foreign Students
1 Learn Slang At
 Michigan State
-. Basic training in handling

"English as a foreign language"
is offered to foreign students at

Michigan State college. Ameri-
can social customs, slang and tile
menu from the corner cafe are

being unscrambled for the stu-
dents in this Course.

Scores of students during the
past seven years have been in-
structed in how to read the news-
paper, how to use the telephone
and what an American means by
"It's in the ' bag" or "What's
cooking?"

Formal English schooling has
usually been received by the
students in their native lands,
but few have had experience
with American expressions and
everyday conversation.

Dr. A. T. Cordray, director of
the non-credit course, explains
that the students in the classes
are in two general classifications,
those who have come to Attieri-

ca for schooling and pian to re-

hristiang.,Some were given
turn to their native countries

postleg some *an#elists, 'when they graduate; and those

who are Displaced P,nons or
immigrants who want to become
American citizens.

*'We don't attempt to 'Aineri-
canize' the students in the train-
ing," Dr. Corday points out. "We
do attempt to help him in ad-

v. Robert B. Harper

i. Christ.

r Jd, 26·. E*best..: 4: 444

r.x#: Epb,si.1 4: 15.

sity of America's literary tast
is readily apparent .

Stay Alive
I

is an old story about a
ho talked with a vBry sick
,ut his spiritual condition.
1 told him his conversioa
rear• before had been .0

ble that he had asked ht,
prite a record of it. "Wife,"
"bring my experience and
to the pastor." She rum-
own into an old chest and
out all that was left of

rience. Th• rats had made
f it. So we are not to de-

on an experience of ten
ty years ago. Christians
iw in grace. Thus Paul be-
the Ephesians to "walk
of the calling" in Christ

STOP
1 SIGNS

hauling of pasRenger, mail, bag-
gage and express.

Today a passenger coitch costs
over $2,000 per seat against $350
per seat in 1926 and this huge in-
crease in cost makes imperative a

Now on displi
-The moct

bath mom &(ti
If >·ou are modernizing,

building. adding an extra bath
or powder room, or are just
tired of looking at your old
mts-matched lixturee, you will
certair,]v want to see these
beautiful new American-
Standard plumbing fixtures!

You Lan now get Fetching
baths, lavatories and toilets-
all with the same plealing
lines. ThuM vou can have comp
pleteky harmonizing, top-
quality fixtures.., even on ali
budg, t. And this new stylin,
]BeanH grea ter convenience,
cleasung for you.

SEE THESE MATCHING,
'NEW-DESIGN FIXTURES I

AMERICAN-(Stalti
1 -

JOHN M. CAI
Mumbing & Hea

15 Trucks read

The Fleet thal

38630 Plymouth Road

Member of Detroit & National ,
& Air Condit

OIL FURNACES

OIL BURNERS • OIL F

partnership basis, taking full ad-
vantage of the engineering skill
and experience available not
only in the two railroads but
also among the Jeading manu-
facturers of railway passenger
equipment.

iy in our store
beauti& 1

118& ever made!

Advertised m thE

August 17th issue 01

LI FE
mited

r alau
easier

BY

dIa•d

VIPBELL, INC.
Iting Contractors
y day or night
t Service Built

Phone Plymouth 1304

Association of Master Plumberl
ion Institute.

• OIL BOILERS

1 OBEY all diligence and meek-
th long suffering. forbear-,
Rnother in love" they were
'diligence to keep the unit,
drit in the bond of peace." 
18 to be unity in diversity

li and some paitori and teachers. all
ed working for the perfecting of the
th .aints. for the labor of *'minister-
le, ing unto the building up of the
i r body of Christ, And this ts to at
it tain unto the unity of the faltb, and

of the knowledge of God."
Then, as "fullgrown men," Chris.

to Can. can achieve a unity which
18 not dependent upon a great

ys ecciesiastical orgaritzation, but up.
I on true faith that is manifested by
love toward others

McLAREN TRANSIT
justing to the Amerivan way of
doing and saying things to make
his life more comfortable und to
increase h is chances for success

IRED WATER HEATERS, in school,"

. Ix Company WHAT A PERF(MER !.

600 JUNCTION
U 1 . -- r

WHAT A BEAUT¥ 1

WHAT A BU¥ !

1 'nless you've actually driven a Pontiac
with Dual-Rante Performance', you can't
appreciate how nimbly it handles in traffic
and how economically it cruises the open
road with plenty of power to spare. Add to
Pontiac's plus-performance its distinctively
beautiful styling, its luxurious interior
appointments, and you have a car that
matches any on the road.

When you can get all this at a price only
a few dollars above the lowest, it's obvious
that Pontiac is the best buy of all, from
uny standpoint. 'Optiu,"1.01 *Itre cust•

l)¢,1 lar far Dollar you eaRt beat a

C -

Highest Quality Transit -- - 1.1.4

/ 1-7,
:

Mix Concrete For Every Use 111 LI Yll-'7
PHONE 2304

-0..N.
.--0
-

-1

-        ..,-Ill-i--lip-.. .......

1-
-'2991

GEVE.Al M.T.. L.IljT Pal€•I -Gl¥

'lerving,the Plymouth area with 7.4---
.

the newest equipment im our line !"
. BERRY & ATCHINSON

PROMPT SERVICE .4 w Ann Arbor M «U,lm Phone Plm. 500

a

g # 4

Egas

'  .-' 19 i rip , 1 7 $ 1
..

k

r
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Mr .and Mrs. Owen Schrader

entertained at a family gathering
at their home on Canton Center
road last Sunday.

...

2nd Lieutenant Richard Kim.

brough spent a three day fur-
lough from his duties at Fort
Benning, Georgia with his lamb
ly in Plymouth.

...

Mr .and Mrs. Thomas Phillips
and Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross
will witness "Cinerama" in De-

troit on Friday evening.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Rosa and
daughter Beverly and Mrs. Sara
Ross were dinner guests Wednes-
day evening of Miss Betsey Ross
at her apartment in Ann Arbor

..

Mrs. Blanche ohnson was
guest of her Birthday club Tues-
day evening at a d inner held at
Hillside Inn.

...

FP.F.N. Roger Bowring who
has been stationed aboard the
U.S.S. Robinson was expected

home on Wednesday or Thurs-
day of this week following his
discharge. Roger has been with
Experimental Destroyer Escort
at Key West, Florida. He will re-

turn to the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
on Bradner road.

...

Mr and Mrs. D. Moore of Can-

ton, Ohio, were the ,wekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Howell of Gold Arbor road. Mrs.

Bollia who had been visiting the
past week with the Howell's re-
turned home with them.

4
t

Store"

11

RECENTLY PROMOTED to the rank of Captain in
the regular Army was R. W. Thams. son of Dr. and Mrs.
S. N. Thams of 1100 West Maple. Last December Cap-
*ain Thams was placed in char, of ROTC units in the
four high schools in Omaha. Nebraska and 1, professor
of military science and lattics. Since his relurn from
Korea in 1951. Captain Iham• had bien a Company
Commander at Fort Riley. Kansas.

1 - i -/'. I

SOCIAL I
MC and Mrs. Paul Christensen,

who have made their home on
Plymouth road for several years,
left Tuesday morning to make
their home in Pasadena, Calif-
ornia..

...

Mrs. Ada Botha of Canton,

Ohio, was the houseguest last
week in the George Howell home
on Gold Arbor road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wagen-
schultz and Mr. and Mrs, Martin

Kreger of Plymouth recently at-
tended the "Renfro Valley Sun-
day Gather in" radio broadcast in
Renfro, Kentucky, living store-
house of pioneer Americana.

...

Mr. and Mrs William Johnson

and family ot,Ann street attend-
ed the wedding of their niece,
Betty Herman in Traverse City
on the weekend of July 11. Shar-
lene and Pal sang and played at
the wedding.

...

Mrs. William Kreeger has re-
turned to her home on Brownell

street after undergoing foot sur-
gcn, at Yellowstone hospital in
Detroit

...

Don't forget the ice cream soc-
ial sponsored by the VFW Auxi-
liary tomorrow, Friday, July 25
held in Kellogg park from noon

4 till 9 p.In.

...

Mrs. Charles Waid, daughter,
Charlene and son, Alan recently
returned from a trip West where
they visited relatives in Chey-
enne. Wyoming and Phoenix,
Arizona.

Miss Florence Woehler of New
 York City is visiting a few days
with Miss Elsie Melow of Farm-
er street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson
have been jnformed of the birth
of a great grandson, Timothy
weighing seven pounds, 2 ounces
and born to Mr. and Mrs- Gerald

Bakewell of Adrian. He was
born on July 4.

...

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Culver of
Palmer avenue visited their son,
Howard and family in Wayne on
Sunday.

...

Mr .and Mrs. Warren Hix and
daughter, Sandra of Wayne and
Mr. and Mrs. John Albertson and
daughter, Carol were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Perry Hix of Warren road.

...

Miss Georgia Diy of Detroit
visited at the Howard Bowling
home on Bradner road last Sun-
day.

...

Mrs. Carl Hartwick was host-
ess to 12 guests Wednesday even-
ing in her home on Northville
road honoring Mrs. William

Sliger at a stork shower.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn (rf
Northville road were dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Conn of Northville on Sunday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gustin

and family have returned to
their home in Florence, Alabama,
after spending the past two
wE#Ks with Mr. Gustin's mother,
Mrs: Anna Gustin and other rela-
tives in and around Plymouth.

...

Mrs. Miller Ross was the guest
last Tuesday of Mrs. B. R, Don.
aldson at her cottage on Cavan-
augh lake.

...

William Barden is vacationing
for two weeks in Dalton, Georgia
where he will visit his mother
and other relatives.

...

Miss Allison Ike Burden eele-
brated her third birthday last
Monday evening with an out-
door party at the home of her
parents, the Reverend and Mrs.
Arvid Burden on Northern. Alli.

son Lee's guests were her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Burden of Adams street.

...

Carol Lee McLemore of De-
troit, niece of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Terry, will visit her cousin,
Margaret Sue next week. Both
girls are making plans to attend
the Brownie day camp here. :

...

On Thursday. July 16, Larry
Wasalaski celebratrd his second
birthday at a family gathering.

, Present were his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gil Wasalaski, Terry
and Linda; Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Makepeace and Nancy: Mr. and
Mrs. George Maddox and Merle;
Mrs. Ruby Lawrence and Larry's
great grandmother, Mrs. Carrie
Spalding.

TO TAKE THE
SIZZLE OUT

OF SUMMER

AND EACH AT A *NEW LOW PRICE -

 PRINCE MATCHABELU1444,4-SUMMER LINE-UP
A.,;

40"911.n, Spe.¥ D.-10•66/ing &08 Son, •
.O.•d D..ting Powd.
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PETERSON DRUG
"A Friendly

7-2-

1Ok -0/4 1 n -

ri
Phone

2080
Our Snack Bar Is

h
A Bountiful Buffet

Homemade- Wes and
cakes are co-billed
with wonderful, sum-
mer meals--cold cuts
with colorful garden-
fresh salads add a
dash of sunshine t.,
hearty plates. Sand-
wishes, too - prepar-
ed fresh in jig time
and served with your
big double-rich malt-
ed or sprakling soda.
Come on in and live
a little!

h
1 Soaps
ley Lanolin Toilet Soap

FLUVIUUI,1 mt• 3 WEAK INVIID TUU IU Illt

GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE IN OUR HISTORY!
WE ARE HOLDING BACK NOTHING - EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE
ROOM FOR NEW FALL MERCHANDISE.

A..... Al - - 1- -

Miss Sherrie Lee Start of Clare
is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McConnell of
North Harvey street for two
weeks.

...

/Miss Wanda Grieve was guest
df honor at a lovely nliscellane.
ous shower Tue*day evening at
the Veterans' Memorial Center.
Co-hostesses were Miss Margery
Thdmas, Mrs. Joyce Houghton
Grieve and Mrs. Eleanor Ruther:
ford Micol. A large group of
relatives and friends from Can-
ada as well as from Plymouth
and the surrounding area attend-
ed. Wanda will become the bride
of Alan Finney In a ceremony

 Saturday evening in. the First
Presbyterian church/

Mr, and Mrs. John Hughes of
Riceville, Iowa, were the Satur-
day luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Pint of Schoolcraft
road.

...

Mrs. Walter Aston and son,
Thomas of Cleveland, Ohio, were
the weekend houseguests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Britcher of Wil-
cox road.

...

Wrisl

Box of

5 Bars

r

0
Big S

: 9 500 Aspirin T
9 2 Bottle. 01 2

2

Boxes $100

EED;wim mest

59'

BUGN
lifi I

5 Pound

EPSOM
SALTS

26'

avings !
ablets

=50 -.................... 11.29 -
.l

. Woodbury's Cocoanut Oil Castile 
 Shampoo - $ 1.00 size only._ 5 0'
 100 Bayer's Aspirin Tablets _ 62<
 65c Alkaseltzer - -.-----.---___-- 54'

125 Anacin Tablets __„ 98'

A

t

SLACKS SIgoll

gA
*f¥ SHIRTS 

Just Wait until you try this
fragrance of fresh-cwt, dew
drenched Aowers ... you'll
want to dash 0 00 - splosh
it on all over.

And you con!

This big bottle of cotogne i;
so generous. you con offord
to use it lavishly! t

 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring,
4 Ounag- $ 1.

Mrs. Eva Herrick and Mrs. Hattie
Boring visited last Saturday in •40 0 ounce:- $ 1 65
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas pric. p/- W. 1
Bailey near Howell. ........ PETERSON DRUG

...

All Wool Gabardines,

Worsteds. Tropicali in

23-WA

24,/pt'lird"fier,

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Conn and
Mrs. Dessie Conn are on a two AIR COOLED  'A Friendlyweeks vacation trip through Store"Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee and
Alabama. COMMUNITY No more..*

plain colors. checks. and Mrs. George Springer of North

stripes. *                 daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.Mill street with her son and

$14.95
avenue are leaving Friday forve Now st 1.95
their cottage at East Tawas.

Harvey Springer of Auburn

PHARMACY
330 S. Main Phone 390

... sticky cream

... runny liquid

... messy fingers I
11 - -- 1

.

All our $8.95. $9.95. 10.95

Slacks - plain colors.
checks. and patterns, in
sizes 28 to 42! Large selec-
lion to choose from ............

s7.95

ALL LIGHT WEIGHT
SLACKS ARE GOING AT

s4.95 I

t

 NOW---WE OFFER The NEVVEST
ihirp.

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
Seenuck- and Cool Collons

Values $1 CO
to $198 1 • 4 7 2 for s3.00

Blue Chambray Work Shirts$1,OO
8 oz. Dungarees with Zipper Fly

Sia# 28 10 42 $1 OR

MEN'S SPORT SHOES
In Loaf•r and Oxford Styles

in

COLOR

PHOTO
4

SERVICE

UD

FOR MEN

STI CK DEODORAr, T ,
A NEW KIND oF SOCIAL
SECURITY that pays big 1 gOP
dividends in business,

plus tax
sporta and social life!
Old Spice deodorant in solid stick form.
Quickest, easiest. neatest type to use.
And it givem you lasting- security. Try
Old Spice Stick Deodorant today.

Safely Filled ft

# ---i--i-:.-I.-I.-Ill/*I-.--

./.

. 11.111
Comfortable

Crop. Sole. 4.95
.- -....I

0 Commercial . . . product 4ALL OUR BETTER SUMMER
SHOES - N,lon Mlah and presentation sales aids

The job of the physicianGREEN STAMPS  0 Unlimited possibilities in other phases of i Printing
Reep',4,11 well. To this end
and the pharmacibt is f o

Values commercial and industrial photography - both are educated. When
to $10.95 66.95 ness strikes and your. -- - - 'EG/6- physician prescribes, bring

your prescription here. You

BREATH-TAKING REALISM Ua,alsiliilfir././r<.ir'. to save your life!
can't get better protection

PLYMOUTH MEN'S- WEAR THE .

828 Penniman Ave. lymouth one 2125 JOHN B. GAFFIELD STUDIO PETERSON DRUG
..

650 W. Ann A,bo, Trail phon. Pirmoulh n ) . 840 W. Ann Arbor Trail
-.

--
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 <11 OBITUARIES
IT'S NOT THE HEAT ...                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ..1 1

l;
Mamie Walker 1 ..T....: f.

 Mrs. Mamie Walker who resid- '

IT'S THE HUMIDITY! Dieks at 357 Sunset avenue pass- ,
6,d with her sister. Mrs. Clara 1

- 1-

- 42 2: ed away Saturday morning, July i
- 2/.*.1*i#,/1- 18. She was 75 years of age. Mrs. 2

*f 'hji Walker's home was with her '
I husband. Ira at 725 Pacific until ;

i to her sister's home,
ill health required her to move p,

Besides her husband. Ira, she I
r.. is survived by one son, Howard '
tyl' 1,1/ of Plvmouth: three sisters, Mis.

- t, 4: Lina Terry of Oklahoma: Mrs. i
 Mvt·tle Schlosstein of Denton i 

f uno Mrs. Clara Spurr Dicks of 44"
Plymouth: two brothers, William th '

1 · and Elmer Blunk both of Plym- 

1 tat tive organ by Mrs. Edna O'Con-
outh; one grandehild, several 'Ir.

< nieces and nophews, other rela-
t tives and many 'friends,

Funeral services were held

Monday, July 20 at 1 p.m. from
the Schrader Funeral home.

./ 1.
officiated. Hymns were sung by
Reverend Henry J. Walch, D, D.

Mrs. Frank Dicks accompanied

net·. The pallbeairrs were James
1 Walker, Clyde Blunk, Lawrence

MR. E. S. EVANS. JR.. president of the Evans Prod I Blunk, Vernon Weed, James
Grater and Louis Foreman. In-  aucts company, has announced the appointment of Don- I ta·ment was made in Riverside 'i

Install a Window ald R. Ward as Assistant to the President. Before assum- .I e emeten'

ing his new duties. Ward was Director of Manufactur- *-

Air Conditioner - Today ! ing Schedules at the Evans company. He joined the Nellie Murphy 41

Evans Products cornpany in 1949 after previous associa- Funeral services were held A

lions with Burroughs. Lockheed. Wright Aeronautical Monday, July 20 at 3 p.m. fromSERVEL 3/4 Ton 92950 and Ra--Frazer. Wad a gaduate of Wilmington col Mrs. Nellie Murphy who passed the Schrader Funeral home forloge. was a charter member and first president of the away eat·lv Saturday morning,

(Plus Installation) Detroit Systems and Procedures association. He resides July 18 at the age of 85, Her
home was at 364 Rue street with

at 711 Burrough#.

A 240

AT the Price of Most '

1/2 Ton Units

Phone 1701-J Today

OTWELL Heating & Supply
265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

O pen add airy for coot. cool comfort . . .

Arrow Lightweight
Shirts and

Sports Shirts

1 Re. .4.Ju

Colors: Tan, White. Green

*****

WITH PLYMOUTHITES
IN THE SERVICE

Brief items of interest about

Paymouthites in ihe services
are welcomed in thix col-

umn. providing the informa-
lion does not conflict with

press security policies.

*****
Norman Treadwell

Private Norman F. Treadwell,

21, son of Mr. ant, Mrs, C. H.
Treadwell of 679 Ad'jn™ stu·vt

recently an ived in Kon·.1 and is
serving with the 21) Infantry
Division.

Private Treadwell, a riflem:in,

entered thi, Army in Duet inber
1952 and received his basic train-

ing at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
In civilian life he worked for

the North *est Aldines. Willuw•
Run. Michigan.

The 2D Infantry Divi:,ion is
most noted for the capture of
"Hearthreak Ridge" in October
1951 and for dislodging the Retls
from "Old Baldy" last summer,

*M

Norman Waid

Col'poral Norman L. Waid. Air-
man Second Class, has returned,

to Cheyenne. Wyoming after a
15 day furlough at his home un
Gotfredson road. Not man recent-
ly grad uati·d from the Engine
Specialty school with honors and
at the head of his class. As a
re'sult of this achievement he was
chosen for th,· No: berg Diesel
school in Milwouker. Wisconsin,
where he fvill take an eight
week's traiming course stalling
July 27. He en!!Hted In ..t'rr'll'e ili
September 1952. Norman re-
ceived a letter of teeugnilion
trom the Colonel of the Air
Force.

Bessie was lunrhing with her
mother in a rt·Mtall: ant.

Mother (helping herself tI,

sauce)-You won't like this dear.
It's parsley sauce.

Bessie-Oh let mr have some. I

knoy: should like it.
'.Why, dear, you haven't tasted

it."

"No, but I've react about it in
the Bible."

"Where?"

'1've been reading about the
man who was 'sick of the parsley'
, and I want to try it."

r

46 1

Y**

Mrs. Van Dyke
Reports to Group

The board of directors of the

Character Research Group of
Plymouth met Tuesday, July 14,
at the home of its chairman,

Austin Pino. A report was made
by Mrs, Fred Van Dyke who rep-
resented the group at the annua]
summer workshop of the Charac-
ter Research Project of the De-
partment of Psychology. Union
college, Schenectady, New York.

Mrs. Van Dyke was part of a
workshop group who studied
ways in which parents can make
better reports on how they car-
ried on the church school lessons

throughout the week at home.
Most Character Research Project
groups are individual churches of
Episcopal ,Methodist, Baptist or
other denominations. The Plym-
outh group is one of seven non-
sectarian parent groups. The

parent reports are used by the
Character Research Project staff
at Union college to improve the
teaching laterials.

Mrs. Van, Dyke reported that a
highlight of this year's workshop
was the report of Miss Helen
Spaulding to the National Coun-
cil of Churches which she rep-
resented at last year's workshop
in Schenectudy. One of Miss
Spaulding's conclusions about

the character research project
was that: "it is e fact We cannot

ignore that more research money
and brain power are going into
this project than into any other
research program in Christian
education. Out of work extend-

ing over a period of more than 15
years, there are certainly lessons
to be learned and contributions
to be made to Christian educa-

tion."

Miss Norma Van Dyke. also of
Plymouth, was at the workshop
with her mother. She attended
the nursery school study 'group
since it supplemented the child
development cpurses which are
her major course of study at
Antioch college.

"They 'say he's awfully sick,"
a woman was heard to remark to
her companion while walking
down Washington street.

'+Is that so? What's the matter
with him?" asked the other.

"I believe they call it the in-
testional flu."

"What's that?"

"I don't know. This riew dis-

ease I suppose."

,LOOK! LOC
"1 bought

:'

. I I

Have You Heard?? 'A
/t's the "TA LK

of the TOWN" /l

PAPES'
SUMMER

CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE 20% to 50%-SHOP EARLY

LAMPS SAVE! up to 50%
Reg. $11.95 to $39.95 Special Group of

Odds & Ends

Now 9.95 to 24.95 China • Glassware
Giftware

r•.i

5-4
1

Shirt. 9.95
Sports $
Shirts 3.95

Handkerrhief• 65c My.

New 1.75,

2 . Door 1-

- - - - I.

I her daughter, Mrs. Cecile Swad]-
ing. Mrs. Murphy has been a 2 /-

PICTURES!
resident of Plymouth for the 20% OFF !past 28 yeal·s.

Surviving are her three daugh- I
let·s and two sons, Mrs. Cecile On figurines by famous
Swadling of Plymouth; Mrs.

 Harriett Harrison of Boulder, makers and English Bone
Drastically Reduced .

a

Colorado: Cli'fford Murphy of China cups and saucers. All sizes - many subjectsWvandotte: Mrs. Ruth Rushlow

of Detroit Beach and Guy Mui·- 1

i®0
phy of Dearborn;· also surviving 
are six grandchildren and five  - Buy for your
great grandchildren, other rela- I 
tires and many friends.                     . Own Home ...

Reverend Henry J. Walch, D.   -
D. officiated. Hymns were ren- 

Buy for 4:I•likrllll'IIITII:liMIVdered on the organ by Mrs. Edna , mel,

O'Conner. The active pallbearfrs
u·ere William Swadling. DaVid i Gift Giving 863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at ForestMurphy, Jack Keene, Robert
Murphy, Ernest Archer and i

James Williams. Interment was 
made in Michigan Memorial .

cemeteI·y,,Flat Rock. 1 --

We area little tired of people i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                .
who refuse to say whether they
.ire or were a Communist on .   -

grounds -that it would inc·i·imin-
ate them. ' Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

.

..

:1.:,4.. 1.....4..wr*74.1,:2,-,f,..1

Show you PERFORAIANCE and ECONOMYfor

< youke never seen before in the Lowed rn ce rie Id!W I

¢·:b.:>P.··df:9>'- ' ...

..

Come in, you may win4,7 .

-   1
A HUDSON JET

FREE
Q .

1 PERFORMANCE!
 The Hudson Jet will outperform

-              I and outdemork·trate any other
I car in the loweet price Beld,

Because H's wonderfully compacl, il's a ECONOMY f

delight lo handle, drive and park in today's traffic As you drive, you'll Bee-right before your eyes! -proof of... and there's ample room for six I the Hudson Jet'* matchle-
economy.

e ¥17

.4

& Blue

-Air-cooled" for comfort ... these Arrow Light-

weights...in open weave fabrics that are washable,

colorfast, "Sanforized"® (shrinkage not more than

1 %). Come in now for a whole wardrobe of Arrow

lightweights... shirts and sports shirts in your

favorite colon and collar style,: Arrow handker.

chiefs and ties in light, summer, colors

Chevrolet from
F. HATCHER & BILL

The Hudson Jet has the hottest

performance and the best econ-
omy in the lowest price field.
Want proof? Try the "Teacup
Test." Put a Hudson Jet through

I 1 ---

its pacee. You'll feel the per-
formance and you'll actually see,
on the scientific gasoline meter,
the Jet's almoet unbelievable
gas economy!

Oxe,£1
A COMPACT. NEW KIND OF CAR

HOW YOU MAY WIN A FREE Jin

After you take the "Teacup Teet,"
we w111 give you an official entry
blank, free. Fill it out and inish the
statement, "The advantages of this
new kind ofcar, the compact Hudson
Jet, are ... " in 25 words or less. Best
statement in opinion of judges wins
a new 1963 Audson Jet. Conteet
closes August 1, 1953. Any
Hudson dealer listed below
will give you full. detail•.

1

Band- #im aid Ith- liocatl- amd ' mbject to chang, Ilabout madi#-- VANCE and SAVED DOLLARS! -_......_-4/*._ _*. -_._ _ P... - * -*_ .

1

Davis & Lent
Full Price: $1720.75

.

.

"Where Your Mon•¥• Will Spent" Soo them at ...
336 S. Main St. Phone 481 T. A. GRISSOM Chevroletr

,

"Detz=t'. Newest & Largest"
- -- ---- 19000 Joy Road corner Warwick BR. 3-1880

-

SMITH MOTOR SALES, INC. -6

985 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plrmoutl, Phon• 1510

.

--
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PUmouth Grade Schoolers EnjoU Summer Band Practice
While there are many hun- 3

dr,%is of Plymouth school chil-
dren who "don't give a hoot"
what goes on at school during
their sumer vacation, there are

three score youngsters who are .
giving all kinds of hoots and
toots for their school this sum-

mer and are enjoying every min-

ute of it.

Over 60 boys ana girls from
the fifth through the eighth
grades are taking time out three
days a week practicing to be to-
morrow's bandsmen of Plymouth
High school. Under the direc-

1
tion of Bandmaster Laurence

' Livingston, 27 members of the
beginners' group and over 30 ad-
vanced players toot for all

- they're worth in the high school
Lowest Prices on NEW and USED Tires. band room The resulting music

is surprisingly good and the en-

VULCANIZING - RECAPPING is overwhelming.
thusiasm of the young musicians

-4

With the six-week session

nearing an end, director Livings-

VINCS TIRE SERVICE ton asked his fifth grade begin-
ners' group thls week if they've
enjoyed the summer course. All

1  384 STARKWEATHER PHONE 142 J 27 rephed u loud and enthusias-
tic "y'us!"

, Opening June 22, the sessions

- II Still in Proi2

V.

3/--.111 9.

will close July 31 with the begin-
ners' group giving a concert for
their parents on the morning of
the closing day. On the evening
of July 30, the younger group
and their paren4 will have a
picnic.

The advanced group yesterday
travelled to the Girl Scout cabin

to play for the crippled children
who are spending their days
there.

V.F.W. News _
An ice cream social will be

held by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars auxiliary gn Friday, July
24 from noon until 9 p.m. Home-
made eakes will be but one fea-

ture of the sale.

Chairman oI the event is Marie

Norman. Her committee workers

are Maria Terry, Alice Fisher,
Helen Shepard, Shirley Swadl-
ing and Loretta Young.

The man who puts money above
everything else will jind, some
day, that money is above every-
thing else.

 Five instruments are being, On "graduation day," the '
taught the young bandsmen by young musicians will be given
their director, These are the certificates showing the progress

clarinets, flutes, cornets, trom- they have made during the sum-
bones and drums. The youngsters mev, Most of the "grads" will be
rent the instruments for ' the eligible for their school bands.
course' with an option to pub Each fifth and sixth grade in the
chase the instrument at the. end four elementary schools has a

thei r rental fees. The tuition fee and Senior Highbands.
of the session at a cost minus band, besides the Junior High f
for the summer courbe is $1 a This is the second season for ·-
Week, r the summer band program here.

100 MPH Che Jails Local Pair
Jail terms began last weekend I igan area but are tempolarily '

for two Plymouth workers who living in Plymouth while work-
were the subjects of a 100-mile- · ing for a railroad crew.
per-hour chase by Plymouth and Frost ,without an operator'sAnn Arbor Police which ended
when their car became trapped license, u'as driving Searle's

on a dead-end Ann Arbor street. 1953 car in downtown Plymouth

Elaine Frost, has begun a 90. when police began following the
day term in the Detroit House of eqr, Frost started to speed after
Col rection and Clyde Searle, is seeing the police cruiser but after
serving a trrm in the Ann Arbor a chase for a few blocks, -Frost
jail and is scheduled .to get stopped the car, the two men
another sentence when he is re- jumped out and the police cruise]
turned to Plymouth after being pulled ahead of the halted car,
released at Ann Arbor. Both are As the policeman got out of the 
residents of the Chesaning. Mich- cruiser, the pair jumped back in-

-1 to their car and almost struck the
patiolman as they sped away.

The cruiser was unable to keep
up with the high-powered car
and an alarm was sent to Wayne
and Washtenaw county sheriff's
authorities and Ann Arbor

police. An Ann Arbor patrol car
sighted the speeding cal· on en-
tering the city a short time later
and pursuit started again. A shot
was fired at the speeding car and
it was finally forced to stop when
it came to the end of a dead-end

street. Police of the two cities
estimate that the car had travel-
ed between 80 and 100 miles per
hour.

Searle was held by Ann Arbor
police and was given 10 days
in jail or a $40 fine after plead-
ing guilty to allowing an un-
licensed driver to drive his car.

Frost was returned to Plymouth
where he was given 90 days by
Judge Perlongo for reckless

driving. Chief of Police Carl
Greeniee said that Searle would
pt'obably be returned here to
face further charmes.

-

Hold Box Hockey Meet
at Central Playground

Though trips to Kensington'
park were again the highlights of
the summer playground activit.
tes, the youngsters at the Central

i playground engaged in a box
hockey tournament as well,

Winners of the tournament:
were first place. Brian Gilles;
second place, Peter Signorelli;
and third, Dave Fehlig, Taking
part in the tournament were

Sally Gilles, Chuck Epps, Darrell
Stevens, Mike Knapp, Byron
Brown, Billy Signorelli, Ginny
Sign„relli, Sandy Kisabeth,
Becky Epps and Judy Kisabeth.

Celitral also beat the Smith
school playground in a softball
game with a score of 7 to 2.

Iress .... WILLOUGHBY'S Semi-Annual

-24:ke ·,

en's Summer Styles
• Mesh and Leather Combinations

• All Leather - whites and colors AND UP

Walk-Over Red Cross Rhythm Step NOT ALL

SIZES IN

Velvet Step... Values formerly to $16.95 ALL STYLES

Assortment of Children's Shoes
• COLORED DRESS SUPPERS A.--5

. BAREFOOT SANDALS
• OXFORDS and Goodrich P. F. Sandals

A

 795

, c,E Nu, , -

r

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

- INTAn011 IDES Iml EVERY 110 UR AND TRUCK WE mil

FORD OWNERS

If you're planning a vacation

or week-end holiday in your

Ford, have it

TRAVEL-CHECKED

by our Ford service mechan-

ics before you leave. You'll
save time and money, too.

And you'll start your trip with

an easy mind.

4- 44.....

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL

 BARGAIN PRICES ON M.U.Y SHOP

< SERVICES THAT WE ARE OFFERING
DURING THIS MONTH ONLY!

1

SURE Sl OF SAVINGS

You're in good hands al your Ford Dealer's

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

$1.95 AND $2.95
..HiMImfv COME TO CAPITOL AND SAVE!-9-'gizzm.•1 -...31

Men's ODD LOTS Summer Shoes 7-34-

. NYLON MESH • SMOKED ELK • TWO TONES 21'523&11-/.V
6.95 AND $95

CHILDREN'S

ODD LOTS Men's Canvas Shoes
i • Moccasins • Sandals• Weatherbirds

• Great Scotts • Goodrich P. F.'s

Only 3.95 Only $dtlk.45 POPLII

SPRING AND CLOSE-OUT

SUMMER on all
JACKETS

STRAW 2
Reg. 317.95

NOW $12.89 HATS
R.g. 113.95

Values to $5.00
NOW $8.79

iS.. Now $3.89 Nov, 2.89
----I

ALL ENNA JETTICK SHOES-Reg. s10.95 & s11.95-NOW 4.95
C00L. SLACKS

LADIES' HOSIERY Reg. sl.49 pr. NOW 1.00 • COTTON

AND SAVE
., l51 gauge and 60 gauge-fancy or black heels with dark Beams =hirts

;1.69 ea. NOW $6.89 ..

2 FOR $13.00 I

 1 SPECIAL! 10% OFF ON ALL REGULAil¥61 NOW $7.89 'M1 1111
2 for 9°° 2 FOR *15.00 -:Ii- :) 7, i

NOW $9.89 ............... 2 FOR $17.00

WILLOUGHBY BROS. WALK-OVER SHOE STORE CAPITOL SHIRT SHOPS
(AIR CONDITIONED)

j TUP PT.vunrTTEr UATr

.

.

..
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Library Adds Ma
Initiates New Po

This week aw a huge collec
tion of new adult novels added to
t}fe Dunning Library, announced
librarian Agnes Pauline. . With
the arrival of the new books, the
library ' is initiating a new sys-
tem. The books will be on dis-
play for one week at the front

. Imported
Cocktail Gamislb

A variety of fine ck
Imported

THE

WINE St
$ Hotel Mayflow,

Plymouth

,'RE PLYMOUTH MAIL new books is "The Dark Angel" into the intrigues of her father,
by Mika Waltari, author of "The with Mohammed H, so that John

ny New Novels: Egyptian." The novel is set in becomes personally involved in
Constantinople when it fell to almost every aspect of the seige.

licy on Books Angelos is a strange man who is trigue the library offers "The Big
the Turks 500 years ago. John For lovers of mystery and in-

suspected by sorne of being a spy Water" by Mark Derby. With the
desk, giving interested persons for the Sultan. Amid the de- most vivid and memorable array

the opportunity of looking them cadent splendors of the Court of of characters that he has ever i
over and expressing their I pre- Emperor Constantine XI he ' created, Mark Derby returns to
terences. At the end of the week, must choose between his growing Malaya, the scene of his success-
lhose on the reserve list will be love for the blond daughter of :ul,first novel "Afraid in the
notified in order and can come the mighty Megadux and his Dark." This long and thrilling

- in to get their books. I loyalty to beliefs of Christianity, story of treason, mystery and
Included among the stock of But through her he 18 drawn terror Inoves from the city of

. • Penang to the heart of the vast,
vicious jungle of Borneo.

1 Cocktail Delicacies I Among other new f novels are
"Taw Jameson" by May Davies
Martenet, "Battle Cry" by Leon
Uris, -Kingfishers Catch Fire"

tes 0 Smoked and Canned Delicacies lonians" by Nathaniel Norsen
by Rumer Godden, "The Baby.

I Weinreb, "Heather Mary" by J,teeses including Worden'• Pinconning Che-o M. Scott. "Rogues Yarn" by John
European Champagn- and Wines ! Jennings and **Team Bells Woke

Me"• by H. L. Davis.

The list continzies with "Fog of

"Exotic Dellcactee" Doubt" by Christiana Brand,
"Ride Out the Storm" by Roger

lop iMMR ' Vercel. "The Sparks Fly Up=
from ward" by James Ronald, 'The

Echoing Grov@' by Rosamond

.  1 "Round the World"
Lehmann, "The Florentine" by
Carl Spinatelli, -The Restless
Border" by Dick Pearce, "The

- r;  Light in the Forest" by Conrad
- Richter, and many more.

-r

 Your FORD DEALER
.... Knows Your CAR BEST!

"Let's Get Acquainted"

Take Advantage of these.otor .ent
ander N

our WIEDMAN SERVICES:
 *theeze
the • General Repairs I Body Polishing. Waxingof know-how. and'Nhatev er t, SPNE • Complete Collision Service • Auto Painting

hood.
we've lots

0 Glass Installation • Accessories. Tires

• Chrome Protection Service

with us. and don't forget our

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
470 South Main Street Phone Ply. 2068

-D¥ BETTER
-4 IT'S

' HOMES'

FLOOR SA,

AND DEMONS

r1

SALE
11'

.

..-   1 TE, / we're SELLING OUT our entire stock at DRASTIC, ONCE- IN- A -LIFE- TIME PRICE REDUCTIONS !
1 -

We've CUT PRICES TO THE BONE on the biggest selection of furniture and appli,nces we have ever offered !

 Kelvinator - full size
You realize FANTASTIC SAVINGS on these TREMENDOUS BARGAINS! We guarantee IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

REG. $309.95 Here are just a few of our TERRIFIC VALUES!
YOU PAY $234.95 ,

. P

s TELEVISION ROCKERS andAlso Kelvinator 30"
Vari•ty of St,les and Covers

Maylag Gas, & G.E.

immons Hide-A-Beds 4 RCA 21" Mahogany Con. ODD CHAIRS
Save 60 FREEZERS sole with full doors

4 0 REG. $289.95 NOW .95 SAVE 920°° PLATFORM ROCKER
G. E. 11 cu. it. FREEZER

e.

Super special! Now $49.95Reg. $429.95 Your Price $349.95 REG. $493.00 NOW $375.00

.A SAVE s80 on this bargain SAVE s20°°

6. E. AUTOMATIC WASHER & DRYER REFRIGERATORS Mahogany Console A LARGE SELECTION OF

ADMIRAL 21"

r SAVE $8000 ODD CHAIRS AT,PRICES
Kelvinator 11 cu. it. Refrigerator THAT SAY, BUY NOWI

Reg.$600.00 Value - You Pay $450.00 Reg. $369.95 Your Price $259.95 REG. $339.93 NOW $259.95

RANGES

0 1 -X»--

.

SAVE 950°° A tremendous SAVE 5110°°Bargain! MOTOROLA 21"
I On this value

Mahogany Console
Also. good buys on Maytag. Kelvinator. Easy

and Whirlpool SAVE 90°°
REG. *349.95 NOW *239.95

1.41

BEDROOM SUITES

Prices Slashedl Amazing
Values! Many Woods and
Styles to Ch6ose From.

J

1 NO DOWN PAYMENT - MANY MONTHS TO PAY

BETTER HOME
.

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
OPEN FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE THURSDAY. AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

450 FOREST AVE.  r NEXT TO STOP & SHOP - PHONE PLY. 160
1, . .

.

-

-

t.
.

......P.L
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S I O Pl&IS HO
Chase & Sanborn .4

COFFEE Euff-/7-EASY FOODS 431109

/1· ifi:::··

for  4. '14 .E.1
.

K' Salad

Pound Can
•ttz a

Cila.

r

..I q)IXIE G: SUGAR J t.::.i.E::i:19,- PET MIL /< 4.,*Dressing i .......Bag 129 « ° V.C
25-LB.

Fancy Plums
1 -

Quart . No. 21/2

1-2
.

1 ' 5

-----=""-' ............../ 5rl. 11*<220:.
LANG'S Our Premium .,I , 44&127//1

| AIR CONDITIONED For Your
-

SWEET MIX. HAWAIAN VIVIANO Club Service P\59,0=3···-·
-Ple(lEs --- =-Pl'Nal; - M:o"nEIIL SAVE $33.00 ON

This -4,+

Vith Cheese
' Benrus "Sea Planet"

22-01. lar 46-Oz. Can
;5¥.-0. Can 17*h . , STARKIST I i.'ll.....

25c 35c 10£ , I Hume Freestone -

TUNA PEACHESBENRUS "SEA PLANET".
- Certified waterproof! 17 jewel

Benrus in handsome, ultra-
thin, 10K yellow rolled gold

Fresh, Crisp. FRUITS - VEGETABLES p22:=Utbax< Ul Chunk No. 21/2 Can 29c
sweep second hand. Matching                                     -

gift boxed.
-                             - -I'll *...I'-

Tall

Can

a--=29.-10-LB. Bag

California £ California

SUNKIST PASCAL

LEMONS CELERY
300 Size Jumbo 24 Size '

6 for,4

C

vorful

iwiffs O

A
Pound

armer Peel

*LICED

IOLC

U. S. No. 1 Premium Club's  61/2-OZ.g
Normal Retail Value $71.50 

Low Price $38.50 Nu-Maid MARGARINEMich. Cobbler rUTA -OES »
nOUMUAAUMEl - In 1/4-LB.

Git your free premium club 
aualog al any Stop & Shop

Super Mark,#.

Tender, Juicu, Fla\ MEATS
Fresh Dressed -0 5 *iole

FRYERi =&=GE=
.

Cut Up - == c I ONReady for the Pan

LB 
Layer

1---AIIi
Grade 1 IF fs
SKINLESS

WIENERS )GNA LB W LB.

-L - il -

Pay Checks Cashed STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 8:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m. STORE  F FREE PARKING-
. -. . , i!!OURSFI'9iI=izz=iHOURS ii ..Prices Effective

We Reserve The Right
Wed. luly 22 Thru Tue•; July 28. 1953 --J To Limit Quantities

ill--

4

Jar Can &,d# 

t
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Knights Install
John Gilles Jr

0 Highest post
John Gilles Jr., was installed

as Grand Knight of Plymouth

ing as financial sebretary; Gor-
don Nulty, serving his first full
term as tteasurer; Charles Net-
son, lectbrer; Sam kewingham,
re-elected advocatef Clifford
Caldwell.warden; Charles Batts,
inside guard; Thomas Matthews,
outside guard; and Ralph Lorenz.
trustee.

The Council was honored at

Rembrandt Smith -"You must

i pay an awfully high rent for this
big studio,old man."

Botticelli Jones - "My dear
boy, in the bright lexicon of art
there is nu such word as 'must!' "

Magistrate - "Witness says
you neither slowed down noft
tried to avoid the pedestrian." <

Motorist-"I took all precau-
tions. I blew my horn and curst
him."

Foot Clinic Announcement
Council of the Knights of Colum. the meeting by the presence of 1 Dr. Clinton E. Capelingbus far the 1053-54 year. Officers the ,Reverend Father Francis Chiropodistr- Foot Specialistfor the year were installed at the Byrne, newly appointed pastor H

(formerly in the Oakman Building for ten years)council chambers last week by of Our Lady of Good Counsel
District Deputy Eulgen* Stle,han parish in Plymouth. Father is opening his new clinical office at
of Ann Arbor and his staff, f Byrne is a member of Detroit 10932 Grand River avenue at Plymouth roadGrand Knight Gilles moved in- Council number 305, and in a
to the top position in the Council few remarks to the group ex- Detroit, Michigan
held last year by Henry Lorenz. pressed his pleasure at the exist- (Next to Cunninghams & above Hauser Jewelry)
In Past Grand Knight Lorenz's ence 01 a Knights of Columbus Hours-9 to 12 - 1 to 5
adminktrations Mr. Gilles served council in Plymouth. He corn-

Mondgy & Thursday evenings by appointmentas Deputy Grand Knight. His ex- mended them for their progress
perience in that post coupled in the post and encouraged even Webst6r 3-5400
with his deep interest in Ply»rn- greater activity in the 1 uture. .. .... 1.- .

outh Council make him well Grand Knight Gilles has pro- • - •
qualified for the duties of the mised to fulfill these lofty ex-
highest office in the joeal unit of pectations.

-PliTQI*kill

the Knights of Columbus. Gran /F ....& O
Knight Glnes has been a resi-

1/1 ...1.-Ill
dent of PInnouth all his life,
is the father of three children I L-LIEIN----

and is a charter member of thePlpnoutb Coun AliA HOUSE!EEOther officerS inktalled at the
same meeting were Robert
Lorenz, Deputy Grand Knight 4/-- -- .

ilm=C=Z=.1 Kilroy. Jr. . 0
moved up from the position of in- BY DICK

side guard; Marvin Crieger, re-
corder;· Robert Sincock, continu-

,-k Use

IND IT
WITH OUt-WANT ADS

'  RUN UP AND DOWN

Saucer Scare i JUNIOR, THEN YOU...--, EMINIME
I THE SCALE ONCE MORE, L-= - -

I CAN 60 OUT J AJ
PLY-MAIL PHOTO Caused hy New ,N D pLAY,F rbi -¤2
hv Stremick.

WOOD

SIDING

AND

HAVING ONE OF THEIR LEADERS ILL did no
phase the children at the Starkweather playground.
They just decided on their own to stage a Hobo Parade
around town. because "wi wanted to get dressed up."
Juvenile hoboes shown here are. seated. Karen and Lon

Dickerson: standing, Timothy Yoe. Dorot -

Mary Kay Leverence. Stanley Gibson. Carol St. Louis.
John and Linda Park. Mary Lou Smith and Toni Kay
Osborn.

Life Is Brighter for Korean Boy
Because of Local Sponsors' Help

IOBILE
FINANCING

1 TRIM

r

Pholo Flare

A powerful new flare used in 1 
night air photography was re-

Use this ser•se•fon•C
low-lustri paint fo,AE

Ffi

The fact that Lym Tae Hyon, a
Korean orphan, is alive to cele-
brate his 11 th birthday tumor-
row is a tribute to the Christian

Children's Fund. Inc., and his
local sponsors, the Senior High
Fellowship of the First Presby-
terian church. This group of
young people, under the leader-
:hip of Mrs. Neal Bowen. pay
$120 per year for Tae Hyon's
Sllpport.

Lym Tae Hyon's story is a

A Compact Furnace
for Ideal winter comfort

ae ARMSTRONG
'Undoo,Sunshin.7
OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

* Ideal for the
bosementles:,

one-floor plan

qp home. Compact,
aff,octive and

quiet in opera-

tion. May we

show you this
furnace and ex·

plain its flo
turif to you;

No obligation.

ARMSTRONG

i==FOF=.

HAROLD E.

STEVENS
Heating & Air Conditioning

875 Penniman (nar) Phone 1697

AUTON
LOANS - RE
1-

SAFETY!

tragic one, like the story . of all
Korean orphan's in that wai·-
ravaged land, but it fortunately
has a happy ending. The child,
whose name means grrat sage,
was left an orphan when his par-
ents died some time ago. He was
placed in an orphanage in Seoul,
the Seoul Salvation Army Cbtil-
dren's Home. But the fortune; of
war later took Tae Hyon and'the
other children far away from
Korea's capital city and ,the
orphanage.

At the orphanage Lym Tar

Hyon lived in a nice. substantial j
dormitory. There was a school 1
and craft shops, and the children
were happy under the Salvation
Army leaders. The boys had a
brass band and the girls had a
chorus. In all, the home did

much to make the children for-
get the tragedy that brought
them there.

Their happy life was short-
lived, however, for the conn-

munists swept down and quickly
took over the city. The children
were forced to remain in Swhich was an unpleasant exul'ri-

enee, for the older boys and the
prized brass band were all
marched away. Food Wa:4 SC*t'Ce
and the children suffered.

Soon the city was retaken by
the United Nations forces, but
just as reconstruction was begin-
ning the communists approached

# Seoul again. This time the chil-
dren got out of the citv, going by
·any means they could find,

Big children carried the little
ones, and the children. along
with thousands of other refu*es.
had to scavenge for food. Tue
Hyon was among the chi]dren
who escaped ahead of the corn-

munists. He was later picked up
by relief workers as he wandered
about trying to help himself. His
condition was de*cribed as'

"pathetic" and he was taken to
the Christian Children's fund
home for help.

Lym Tae Hyon

The home had since been re- 
built after the U. N. had Fgain
gained control uf Seoul. Tue
Hyon's health candition is now

deseribed as "good" and his pro-
gress as "very good." He is in the
Dth grade, where his favorite
subject is geography. The school
is training him to be a farmer,

Like any boy you might know
Tae Hyon likes football. His
chores consist of helping to elean
the dormitorics.

Thr story of the rehabilitation
of Lym Tae Hyon is heard over
and over again in Korea. With
the help of the Senior High Fel-
!owship the boy A preparing
hin™elf ti, become'a Zood citizen
of the world.

Small Blaze Quickly
Brought Under Control

Spot ks from an acetylene torch
touched off a Sfnall ru'e Friday,
afternoon in the basenit-nt A
Paul J. Wiedman, Inc., 1Lcal
Ford dealer,

Mechanics were using the

torch to repair a car on a hy-
dratilic lift on the main floor of
the building when a spark fell
through a small opening in the
floor below the lift and onto a
packaged quarter panel stored
in the basement. Workers used
fire extinguishers to put out the
blaze before I dierri.·Ii a, 1 Ived, Mi'
Wiedman reported there was no
damage.

Dr Kelly Begins
Dental Practice
With Dr Todd

Dr. Charles Kelly has recently
gone into dental practice here
with Dr. J. H. Todd at his office

at 821 Penniman. Dr. Kelly ar-
rived Monday to begin his first
practice since he received his
D.D.S. 'degree from the Univer-
sity of Atichigan School ott Den-
tistry in June.

Dr. lielly, previous to entering
dental I school, was graduated

from the University of Michigan
College, of Literature, Science
and the Alts. He is a native of
Traverse City, Michigan.

Though presently residing in
Ann Arbor with his wife,
Dolores. and two-year-old son,
Dr. Kelly hopes to move his
family to Plymouth soon.

Slight Injuries
In Auto Mishap

Two Ypsilanti men escaped
serious injury early Friday
morning when the car in wHich
they were riding skidded into a
field when it came to the end of
Lilley road at its intersection
with Joy road.

Taken by ambulance ·to the
Wayne County General hospital,
John Zaumer. 8800 Tuttle Hill,
Ypsilanti, a passenger in the car,
was treated jur a cut over the
right eye. The driver, Howard
Kelly, 217 Washington street, was
examined but apparently suffer.
ed no injuries, according to the
Sheriffs Road Patrol station at
Wayne.

*elly told officers that he was
driving south on Lilley when the
mishap occurred, but he could
not say what happened. The car
traveled 30 feet into a field, of-
ficers irported.

An authentic V mail letter
written by a Tennessee lad read.
as follow<:

'Dear Pa: I'm in a tight spot,
eouped up here in this ship with
guns and animunition, sub-
marines and bombers and Yan-
kees all around me. Tell Ma not
to worry "

cently announced by the Air
€3'Force. The flare has been res-

ponsible for some of the reports 0%010
of flying saucers in the past two

years. ..1 1 #f .0The Air Force statement said:
"Police and field officials were FOLLOW KILROV
besieged with phone calls re-
porting flying saucers or planes IN THE ADS
going down in flames" when a
test was made of the 10 million RUN BYVi
candlepower flare in 1951 near
Windsor Locks, Connecticut.

Excited observers also made
numerous calls when a test was
made near Detroit, the Air Force #tl -92 Recoedp
said. , r=- SAoti

The device. in essence, is a PHONOS RADIOS ACCESSORIES
giant magnesium flat'e attached

LIVONIA 6558
to the wing of a reconnaissance

NEXT TO POST OFFICE
plane and controlIed by the pilot.

Surging Power with i

Single PurposE

W'nen you choose a car for your family,
you call on your good judgment to obtain <21

_ every measure of safety. W
 One safety factor you should certainly consider I

is the magnificent reserve of power that
. Dodge provides in the 140-h.p. Red Ram

V-8 engine.

This power is there when you need it:

:'or passing, for turning into highway traffic,for crossing intersections.

' Dodge Power-for-Safety deserves your
careful thought in selecting a family car,

The cost of safety is very low:
Dodge prices start below many models

in the 'lowest-priced" field,

o rich looking f.1./.4/,7 7
on wood or 0,6-0*F

...5shingles .26 0, olt A . gaL
1 *lucco, concret• or ..5*085<- Al/60 .... pelold Prill
Shrunk Oils, il's -*coll•d for b«-, 0-,1 ,60€,b»»,//

' A "breother" typo ©oa*ing. Al,0 •*c•11- lor wood ld*
Ing aAd /484 Come• 1/ wAwt• a.d sk mod.. 0.,r/|

0' 81¤1 N FREE
. PAINTS DELIVERY

TOP QUALITY SINCE Illl

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER (0.
834 Penniman Phone 727

I. -1......

Turning into traffic, you
call on the i,urging reserve

g . 0„ · -4-\, -6 of acceleration, surely, con-
fidently.You are aafely sure
because you command the
Red Ram &'41 engine that

-

Bet new omcial AA A per-
formance records.

-'% POSSing • trudi on the high-
way, a touch of your toe
brings instant, eager re-

-                  sponme. Dodge power re-
Berve is a greatsafety factor

.

M

Pow•11,1 brakes, =pable of
developing more than
700-h.p. in stopping power,
team up with the Red Ram
V-Eight engine to bring
you new mastery of every
driving situation.

Wri ipt-

 Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your preient car payment, too highT Do the
impose a hardship on youT See Us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially, Be.
sides reducing your payments it i often possible
to give you additional c#h at thi marni tim•

DEWEY, M. BURRini

t

 --*'= City ol Plymouth, Mi
A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

 UNION INVESTMENT CO.
11 you need money and need it quickly you Mil
appreciate our Bervice. We will make you a
straight cash loan on your automobile-while you
wait. Bring evidece of ownership. We ipecialize
in this field. Quick lervice--No endor*m-Con-
venient payments-low r:nia

815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflow- Hotel Bldg
Phone Pl,mouth 800

BRANCM-»WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

HOURS: &46 to 1 BATONDAY 8,11 lo 1120

• BULLDOZING

4 v 0 EXCAVATING . ¢

• BASEMENTS - 4

DITCHING
..

Exp.1 Wolk

- GIl
1 I

NORTHVILLE
,

b : 1119
6 - ' ·

51305 Seven Mile Rd., Northvill•

f

Board of Appeals
On Zoning

A special meeting of the Board
of Appeals will be held in the
City Hall. Monday, July 27th,
1953 at 7:30 P.M. for the pur-
pose of hegring the appeal of
Junior Achievement of South-
Eastern Michigan, Inc. for perk
mission to occupy space in the
Jolliffe building at 206 S. Main
Street for its activities.

All persons interested may
appear and be heard at this
meeting.

Ada Murray,
Seeritlry

d•p•ndabl.

DODGE76*Non C•,73<MM A..e.be. V.RIGHT OR SIX
1 V

You'vi Got lo Drivi H 10 1.11.v. H i

FOREST MOTOR SALES • 1094 S. Main Street
Ph- 2366

1 -772/•rn,=- L .

t

r....12:Trizir:,Tri:ri:,Trir:Trie'............i--Ill--ill---*
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GOOD

MARGARINE
6 Now everyone can enjoy Lan,6 at these unheard of retails. Every The margarine you

Kroger Lamb is U.S. Gov't. Graded "Choice" 1.--.---11 - -li ---- 1-1---1 / can'I tell from

you know whall

Breast O' Lamb . . . · 1 Oc Kroger
RiD 0.1 1 C
Lamb Chops. . ..., 79( _ lb.  
Sh••Ider

f Lamb Roast . , , . . 'b· 39cKroger'; Finest \ Albacore Tuna

Ground Beef 3 lbs. $1.19 1 45£ ' Empross Fancy Solid PackWhill Meal

7-Oz. 29c- - - Can

\Hygrad• Vic..m·.ral,id
-FRESH FRYERS Corned Beef .... 59CHen Turkeys 10,4.LD. A,g. 1 C Roman CleanserIliaches, Dis[Mficts

Out·up, Tray-aolt,d ....1." Rolled B 1 Klil.'8 .r NIC"le.F... 'Whole Fresh Fryers '   C Ve a I Roasts 16 59 Large Bologna A;ze . 39'
20*i. 33C

1 - 1 ¥2 pound average.  ....
Niagara Starch

12-Oz. Package
: ....1. 1.0 . ..4.' ..Futi>..4 .....7 % . '1:2 .Salmon Ste a k 3 7%-01. uns $ 1 ' h204

Kr.E.r Borax2cPuddings..1.1." . .... -- I- ---/.2==,And - Pkg. u 20·Mule Ti•m

2 kit: 39CLady I.tly Perfect for Pies, 2 AIIIIIIA

Cucumber Slices 1.-0.- 235 - -cookies, frostlngs illlllllllJar 5 0

and for baby, tool
, Paper Plates

KROGER <

1*'.....„4 1.0
lond•,re Whil. S"

Blended Juice 3 Cans 89c 2 Lk#H Ilea - /I 68•1  •  
460*.

Cuslomof.· *,_ 40-Ct. 45C
Trels••11 -- -

\

Linit Starch2 89,·011 1Lemon Juice , , . Ca••  Libby's Save A Dollar Sale
from Libby's frozen foods to
You send 12 iao... ui ......,.p. 36·Oz. PackageEr.ger i-5

I . , 1. 1.... KINg on Frozen Foods! abby. MeNeill k Libby. .OL' P
Box 7107. Chicago 77, Illinois 41CChow Mein 2,1 ..2 47 6 Tomato Juice 3 46-01. uns LIBBY'S PEA
by return mail a big one

Post mark before midnight
September 12*h. 1953. You gel

Kieger Kroger
and apply it on your next 12 Kidney Beansdollar certificate. Bring it in

Applesauce . . ... am.

12 - 10 oz. pkgs. <1.99 No. 303 cans 39 Pineanple Juice 46-06 Un; 1, foods. One certificate to a cus- 
packages of Libby's frozet J,an of Ar,

Col' 25c
Kirot•r

.Wrl,y/13,1 '17-laFl =-0411" Grapefruit Juice 3 46-ez. cans
9 -' I -IUM*MI

'ave
 Hi Ho Crackers

..

1. . 1 "rkay

' 4.C 1-Lb. *0 -

Margarine 16. 0 1 low jDc.....6
,/ 0,¢!444 3..1 5                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -.

. 1 -1

Vers Canned Sweetheart
... N W.*          .- p...1.. 5 / 49 I  1-lb. cans Ic Sal.

44: Dog Food . ...- 196 4"4· Sill 24c4-OZ. bot.  Bars

D.I.1 -. di 1 Fim„ Ii!22' te -4- bi LL€.fiL Sweetheart
Powdered Bleach 0 · •9·.0 , Corn Muffin Mix 1134.OI, 1 gc C-14»=r.../1.......13*24.--=-C-/3226/..anc

10 Sal•
,k:.

DIsill-INg -M W. -- I L- 4 •*,CiI, 35cClorox ... ... Baked Beans.. 18-ox. j., 46 1-I ll

inc 43( 9, 1 / 1- JL n .Ble.ches * 19

Arp ,                                                                                                                                                  ... 1 - a-iziii-1-4
Blu Wh ite
Fo, Beller M•Bults

or rrime . wer yours Yoggy:

6.
42

4

CULZE

Gloss Starch ... Mb.  15C Brown Bread.. ,-·I. ". 16
A,ge M aM Candy Coated

Corn Starch ... 1-lb. box  Chocolates .' · 3 •. 14

loold G/, • Giant Innot•bl*

30-Inch TUNA CLIPPER

O.1 Your Ord.•.61••ks ¢•• 1¢.ogir
a $3.50 Volue only $1

wilh 2 Labels from

BREAST O'CHICKEN TUNA

.

1Nk .-OZi.00 3.Or OC
Pkg. 1

1.60.

Con 32C
40( __Cat Food . I I . J 8-oz. Cans 09. .1

M 'A..1 .1,1 ,,,.y.
$11"d I. Brown Oravy

1 Krey Pork
- --1 .,all

440Pop Corn Yellow in Oil 994-oz. bot. £ 16-01. - a#

Can 4'C
..

 P Md- Ripe Swanson

28-'82-lb. Avg. #'*-*- 5.0 z. can af Boned Chicken . . .=e Krey Beef
Sliced In ."wn gravy

1 ¥4 Cut 'em!
/0 swanson 1601 Ac.. 799

u. Each / Boned Turkey .. -1.39
5-oz. un 7 q

Heckman
i•81 1 Size ¥ Delicious will Chieko. J

Honeydews Callier.i. ..1... Ea·49 444
6,008•"l or•, Cookles

Pl•c• your order iow for e,inia, Apricoh - Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce 1-lb. u. £  0 1.Lb. A,C
with your Kroger Store M•iagerl .9 7

./..- -mr- -

-

JORDAN BEETS 0riental Star Kist Peanut Butter Butter Kernel GULF KIST SHRIMP

N• 1 4••lily .1.1.4 1 ·lb. 1 -7 T..8 N..1. Di•..r Velvet I. DIC Design Timbler Whole Ker,Il Corm , Sweet, tender, small

D..ts, va.uum·palk.d 0.1 C = 18¢ c.. .1 C Glass 39, c. diviened shrimp
15-0. , 11-0• No. 303 19c ••d modium.r•gular Book =49(

1 1

r• ,•sen. :be n.bt t. 1,..8 41...u:i.s, Pric., 4,cliv• :bre•16 Saturday, 1.11 25,1953

11 .¥ . - I ./ ... - ,

i
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4 Thursday, July 23,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Father Byrne - 'S ALEM CONGREGATIONAL Report One Polio (ase R, R Barber, city health di#ector. closed at that time by Di Barber Pipcautions to 'be taken by
CHURCH, Lucia M. Stroh, min- . I Itister, Mrs. Ralph Wilson, super- lit Plymouth Area was mid-August last year as a precautionan· measure when Parents in behalf of their chil-

vious issues of The Plymouthintendent. Divine Worship 1030 Only one case of poliolhas been when polio cases in Ply mouth the fifth person was strieke dren have been issued in pre-
In Our Chu rches Takes Pastorate a.m. The pastor w,11 1.01 ing lhe , reported in the Plymoilth ale. reached their peak. Th€ high None of last year's cuses proved Mail in hopes that, the disease

message. Sunday School, 11.45  this summer. according , to Dr. | school swiming pool was ordered fatal. , J may be curbed before striking.
of Local Church a.m.

NEWBURG METHODIST 'FIRST PRESBYTERIANI ST. PETERS EVANGELICAL  *4:ew pastor, replacing the Rev. CHURCH, corner of Newburg
CHURCH, Reverend Henry J. I LUTHERAN CHURCH, 26ll erend Father William Mooney at road at Ann Arbor Trail, Livoma.
Walch, D.D., minister. The Pres- I %wing St. Edgar Hoenecke, paa- I Our Lady of Good Counsel Phone Plym. 551. Robert D, r--1 For- Back- to Schoo/,
byterian-Methodist Union Sum- I tor. Early service-9:00. Late I church. is the Reverend Father Richards-Pastc,r. Paul Nixon-

Vacation- Adrner Services will continup  service-10:15 "Hidden Treas- 1 Francis Byrne. Father Byrne ar- 5;cl€,()1 suberinti,ndent, '0701'ship
--i

.A . 1--r- -through July 26 with the Rever'- lures", Moody Bible Institute rived in Plymouth on June 26, service at 10 a.ni. Sunday school
end Melbourne Johnson preach- I fflm at the church on Monday. when the Archdiocese of Detroit at 11 a.m. Junior church at 10
ing in the Presbyterian church. IJuly 27, 8:00 p.m. Church picnic transferred Father Mooney to St. a.m. Nursery during school and
There will be a nursery at Vch I at *Thp Willows' in the park op John's Catholic church in Ypsil- church. Pastor's sermon topic-
church throughout the summer to I Northville road just north of Six anti. He had completed 11 years "A Stairway tu Heaven", Genesis
take care of the pre-school chil-  Mile road Wednesday, July 29, 6 at the Plymouth church .28:12. Saturday, Juty„25 at 5 p.rn.
dren during the services. During I p.rn. Pot-luck Supper al six. YoU Father Byrne. came t6 Plym- The Fidelis class will hold a
the rhonth of August, the com-  bring 6 dish to pass, a desesrt and outh from St, John the Baptist picnic at Breakfast drive in the
bined congregations will meet in I your own table Dervice. We fur- church in Imlay City. Previous- park. All members ut the church
the Methodist church with Rev- I nish coffee, milk, buns and wie- ly he was at the Blessed Sacra- and their families are cordially·
erend Henry J, Watch as minis-  ners Program and big prizes trn- ment Cathedral and St. Bernard's invited. Bring a covered dish.ter. medhely after supper in Detroit He received his theo- *

Next Sunday's Bermon topic: logical training frorn Mount St.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL '"The 'Christian' Fifth ColurnIL" Mary's Seminary at Norwood,
CHURCH, Harvey and Maple [ Are you perhaps unwittingly Ohio. Christian Science
streets, Plymouth. Rev. David T.  aidiag and abetting the cause andDavies. rector. Office phone 1730* idoctrine of Communism? Do you Kenneth Bislle to Speak SerViCeS Held
Rei Phone 2308. Edward Rem-  know that the Communists are
enter, Page Foundation worker I winning gieater victories during at Gardens Church
Jon Brake, Organist. 8:00 a.m. 'peace' from within their

Kenneth R. Bisbee, local insur- Through Summer
Holy Comunion. 10 a.m. Holy enemies' countrws than they ever n
Communion and sermon. Classes won in war' Do you realize that

a ce man, will preach at the .

for smaller children. Due to the you are subscribing to the Mar•
Rosectale Gardens Presbyterian Sunday school and st=·rviers :it

fact that the Rector will be away xist doctrine that 'religion i, the
church, Hubbard and West First Church of Christ, Scrunti<t

on vacation the next two Sun- Opiate of·the masses', when you Chiago, next Sunday morning at are continuing in full swing duldays, the Holy Communion will profes; Christianity and freedom Mr 'm. An ordained minister, ing the summer months. it was i. Bisbee served several Michi. announced today.
be celebrated on the last Sunday of worship and then consistently gan parishes of the Methodist ··All the churches and societies of July instead of the first Sun- neglect abd despise the ver* church before altering the in- of our denomination continueday in August We are very thing you projess in. your preoc' hurance business
pleased indeed with the attend- cupatwn with material thing; their servlees and other regular ,

activities year round," said Mis.ance at worship this summer so and pheasures without God? An. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No. R. A. Cassady, Christian Science
far. Worshipping families are cient Rome fell because the Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie- Assistant Conimittee on Publi-happy families; besides you can't Populance had become prosper. der, Pastor. Phone 1586. James cation 'for Plymouth, -Our Sun-
afford to forget God who is the ous and had gone 'soft' and dozv.
Author and Giver of all good like vot•en wood. What about Tidwell, Sunday School superin- - day SchiR)] maintains classes Toi·

things. Worship next Sunday and our ch,ldren? The heritage of tendent. 10 a.m.. Bible school pupils up to the age of 20, and
hour-Classes for adults, youth everyone is welcome to attend

every Sunday in the church of faith whieh we have received as
and children. Bus transportation our Sunday services and Wednes-your choice. If you have no a blood-bought prize from our provided for any desiring. Call day evening meeting "

church home, you are cordially fathers, are we willing to hold
invited to worship with us in it 30 lightly in our generation 1586 for arrements. 11 a.m The local church holds it Sun-

this friendly church. Vacation that we will leave our childre, Morning wors ip hour-Music by day services at 10:30 a,m, on'net'the combined choirs. Sermon by · Main and Dodge streets. TheBible school will be held from  no better spiritual dowry than the pastor. "In God's Stead!" 6:30 Wednesday evening meeting is

August 17 to August 28. Plan to  the empty phrases and pious p.m -junior, senior and adult fet- held at 8:00 p.m. The Sundayhave your children attend. cant of so much of our present-
lowship will meet at the church. school convenes at 10630 a.niday religion? This geheration is
7:30 p m ,-Happy Evening Hour-

WEST SALEM COUNTRY ours. and with it all its opportun- 1 Sermon by Robert Goodman, *
CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal- , ministerial student and member Young people of today don'tities and responsibilities. Each I
em Township. Patrick J. Clifford, one of us will be asked to give a* of the local church, Music will pay as much attention to older
Pastor. Bible School 1:30 p.m. Mr. account of what we have donk

Richards, Superintendent. Preach- with the kilent entrusted to us by clude Prayer-Time Specialty. folks now as they once dic; be-11 welcome. Wednesday-7:30- cause it's so hard to find anyone
ing service, 2:30 p.m. You are out God and Savior the Lord

cordially invited to attend the Jesus Ohrist, when He comes to The midweek service will be who will admit they're old.

old-fashioned country church judge the quick and the dead! 1
conducted. 8:30-Combined choir

rehearsal at the church. -!UNHIHi:Hniummit:j

where friendly people worship. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST  '  '*' 
SCIENTIST. Sunday Morning SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST, hil ii®imimmid

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 9451 S. Servic-0 1010 4.m Sunday  CHURCH, 1058 S. Main€t. Phone , : Ap..::.iliii:timititilitil

Main street. Robert Hampton. School, 10:30 a.m., for pupils up  070-R. Services every Saturday. 40651 Five Mile road, phone to 20 yeaas of age. Sabbath School, 910 a.rn. Mis-

2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a.m The knowled,e of Truth brinek sionary Service, 10:45 a.rn. „ „ ...1 tdA
Morning Worship, 11 a.!n. Eve- true freedom. This is shown in Church Service, 11:00 a.m. We •i:....1

ning Services. 7:30 p.m. Midweek the Les,en-Se•mon urider that cordially invite you to all the ·;Hn·
service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. subjeet to be read in all Christian services. 3* RENT 9--Science churches on Sunda„

:t::.PENTECOSTAL GOSPEL 7'AB- July 26. SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH, 81:...:..:4 ..

ERNACLE at 990 Sutherland st„ The Golden Text 0 from Psalmk Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday <g smReverend J. R. Bailey, pastor. (43:22): "Thou are the God ot Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday
Sunday school, 11 a.rn. ; Sunday my strength:...O send out thi School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening
evening Evangelistic Service, light and thy truth: let them lead service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday BUY
7:30 p.m. Tuesday prayer meet- me." prayer meeting and Bible study,
ing 7:30 p,m. Thursday, Bible Among the Bible citations ih 7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m. ,TRADEstudy, 7.30 p.m. this passage, (Jer. 31:34 to 2nd:):

"And they shall leach no more REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
evely man his neighbor, and -li9:A JESUS CHRIST ot'

i EIC.FIRST BAPTIST Know the Lord: for they shall #47 AL ,111 Services in MRsonic
every man his brother, say,ng, ,D¢-9& Latter Day Saints.

CHURCH
them unto the greatest of them Whi.,da,01 at Penniman Ave.
all know me, from the least 04 EPI¢#I Temple, Union St.
saith the Lord."  Athol Packer, pas-N. Mill at Spring St. . Correlative panages irom tor, 671 Pacific st.,

· "Science and Health with Key t¢, phone 1230-J. Sunday services:David L. Rieder. Pastor the Scriptures" by Mary Baker 9:45 church school, directed by
Eddy include: "Christian Science Robert Burger. Classes of interest

10:00 A.M. brings to light Truth and ft to all age groups. 11:00 a.m.
supremacy, universal harmony, Worship service - EvangelistCHURCH SCHOOL the entireness of God, good, and Bruce Brown of Detroit will be ..
the nothingness of evil." the speaker. 7.30 p,m. Russell

11:00 A.M.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH nesday evening, Fellowship ser-

Knight will be the speaker. Wed- uke
"IN GOD'S STEAD!" Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minim. vice at 561 Virginia, Bible study

ter. James Sands Darling-Organ- class will meet tonight at the
ist and choir director. 10 a.m,, William Burger home on School-

6:30 P.M. - Three Sunday school. Robert Ingram- craft road. A sincere invitation
Fellowship Groups superintendent. 11 a.m., Union is extended to all to meet with

service at Presbyterian church us in worship and study.
sermon theme- "Let's Go Fish·

7:30 P.M. - HAPPY ing Again" During the month af CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,
inl

August the union services will Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever-EVENING HOUR be held in the Methodist church end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North
Robert Goodman- with the Reverend Henry Walch Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake

preaching. Reverend Johnson Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil-
Guest Speaker will leave on his vacation Mon- liams, minister of music, Sunday TTOU'LI. know right quick what

lay morning July 27.  school at 10 a.m. on Sunday 1 we mean by that headline
morning. The worship service at when you learn what y6ur dollars

RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF 11 a.m. Youth groups meet at
GOD. Hal k Hooker, minister. 8:30 and the evening service at buy in this great new 1953 Buick

1 Howard Harder, superintendent. 7:30 p.m. SPECIAL. 1
| pm Sunday Morning Worship, 10 GENERAL BAMIST CHURCH, You get a lot more room than the

Wednesday, Bible Study, 7:30

1.S a.m. Sunday School, 11 a.rri, gordon at Elmhurst, south of same money buys elsewhere-real,
Plymouth road, corner of New- Ford road. Sunday school, 10 man-sized, six-passenger room. burg road. Phone Plymouth 2086. a.m., preaching 11 a.m., worship
Church of the Christian Brother- service at 7 p.m. Reverend Mor-

Enlarge 4. Eof of your lif.,  ' hood Hour. ris of Ypsitanti, pastor, You get power-flash-fast Fireball
8 power-the highest horsepowerStrengthon yourioyof living,

THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair- CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,Rise to now heights of happinees,
ground and Maple Street. Ca, 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick and compression ratio ever put in
tain and Mrs. Ira A. Bush, Of- J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school- a Buick SPECIAL.

ficers in Charge. Telephone 1010. 10 a.m. Heber Whiteford, Super- You get a ride that's big-car softSchedule of Services Thursday- intendent. Classes for all ages.
Ladies Home League meeting at If you need transportation. call and steady and level - the Buick
1:00 p.m. Saturday-Open air 1413 or 2244. Worship service 11 Million Dollar Ride of all-coil
meeting in Northville at 7:45 a.m. "How To Increase Your

BIBLE SCHOOL Am. Sunday-Sunday sctiool at Faith". Youth Fellowship-6:15 springing, torque-tube drive,
10:00 A.M.

 Young peoples meeting 6:13 p.m "The Day of the Lord". Prayer
10 a.m. Morning meeting 11 a.m. p.m. Gospel service-7.30 p.m X-braced framing.

WORSHIP SERVICE Evening meeting 7:30 p.m. Wed- and praise service-Wednesday You get wonderful handling, tux·
nesday-Sunday school teacher's 7:30 p. m. All are always wel- urious interiors, superb visibility11:00 A.M. meeting at 7:30 p.m. Midwelk come at Calvary.
frviee of song and Bible study -IUus a long list of "extras" that

"How To Increase 8:00 p.m. fLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF don't cost you extra.
Your Faith" GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. and River- ,

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- side Dr Phone 410-W. John Wa- And those "extras" alone, at no
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

Ind W. Chicago, 1 W miles west of kett, Sunday School superintend- extra cost, are like a welcome
BYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard laskay, pastor Mrs. Juanita Puc-

6:15 P.M. Middlebelt. 3 blocks south 01 ent. Sunday School. 10 a.m. Morn
Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley, ing Service, 11. Young People's

GOSPEL SERVICE minister Sunday, July 26, 9:30 Service, 6:30, and Evening Serv-
7:30 P.M. /.m. Church school for primary. ice at 7-30 p.m. Mid-week service

junior. and young people. 11:00 on Wednesday at 7:43 p.m. On WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE B

"The Day of The Lord"  ·m. Church school for nursery Wednesday evening July 29, our
L¥.and ,kindergarten; Morning wor- service will be held at the As- '

 ship. preacher Reverend Kenneth sembly of God camp grounds.
£ Subee Grass Lake. Michigan. The bus

will be leaving the church at six JA
 OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN- p.m. Also the Sunday evening
fiL CIEURCH. Ihe 89,00•end airviee July 26, will be held at

 hancis Byrne pastor. Masses 6- the camp grounds. The bus will '8-10-11 Confes,ions Saturday leave the church on Sunday at
.

3:30 to 34 7 to 9. 1 9116

OLN

+ Reody•Tomoriow! The Dark Tone Cotton Ball
, A Jamboree of 7-12 Frocks

- SAII Specially Priced

177 .***0/lt: t:ri•:1•t:

. .: .,1 .: :

 Sizes 7 to 12 .
Now! Dark-tone cottons at big savings

in this spetial event! And what a super

selection to choose from al .Kresge's !-

plaids, dots, diagonals. checks in perky. /'41
fresh percales tha¥ are suds-loving, too ! 6,1 .

Cracker-crisp styles-Johnny collars,

yoke necklines, eyelet trims, swirling

5kirts P Better be ready 'bout holf-past nine to-

morrow morning for your pick of the cottons!

360 S. MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH

listmas
1.11
Christmas bonus. Direction sig-
nals, twin sunshades, lighter, trip
mileage indicator, automatic glove
box light, dual map lights, oil-bath
dir cleaner, full-flow oil filter,
vacuum pump, bumper guards
front and rear-they're all youts
in this Buick at not a penny extra.
So - how about looking into the
good cheer to be had here?

How about visiting us this week
for a thorough sampling of the
greatest Buick value in 50 great
years?

0.--
.

S bick SPICIAL 2.Dow, 6.P...., S.80 Illustroted. DELIVERED LOCALLY.d 10

1,©AC; low

.010 on
0/ foR*$, ,
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, July 23,1953 
. 1.1, Small Game Hunting Regulations There is one secret that most Don't call a man a liar just be,

Plymouth wives never keep from cause he says he never had 4

-                   1 I to Remain Same for This Winter their husbands ahd that is their fight with his wife. Maybe he iopinion of them. a bachelor.
-/1,4Ill'1-

n
«Al-A[Fr

 ATTORNEY 

SELOR;**60847 ?,

Most of Michigan's small game
hunting regulations will be the
same this fall and winter as they

were last year. the consei,vation
department reports.

The conservation commission,
in its July meeting at Higgins
Lake training school, authorized
the 1953-54 seasons and bag
limits on most small game
species. Discussion of deer regu-
lations was held over until the

August 7-8 meeting.

. Only a few changes were made
in small game regulations.

The season on rul'fed and

sharp-tailed grouse and prairie
chickens in the upper peninsula
will run October 1-November 1

inclusive, instead of October 1-

November 10 as last year. In the
lower peninsula, no change was
made.

Also, no hunting will be per-
mitted between 6 and 10 a,m. on

October ZO in the lower penin-
sula; pheasant season opens that
date and the brief shutdown in

the middle of some game seasons
already open will eliminate many
law enforcement and hunting

pressure problems.
Mink and muskrat trapping

regulations will be the same ex-
cept there will be no closed area
in the northern lower peninsula,

as there was last year.
About 1,500 acres near White

Cloud, open to hunting last year.
will be closed to small game
hunting this year as a result of
commission action. The area has
been set aside as a dog field trail
area.

Pheasant season will be ' the
same, with two exceptions: the
stason bag limit in southern
Menominee county will be four
birds instead of three as last

year, and Emmet county in the
northern lower peninsula will be
closed for the season. The county
was open last year, but has been
closed in response to a request
from a sportmen's group at-
tempting to provide food growths
and shelter for the county's small
pheasant population.

All other regulations remain
the same as last year.

The commission also heard a

review of the lake and stream

improvement program, discussed
the gas and oil "checkerboard-

ing" lease policy and approved a
. prgposed allocation of $200,000
for capital improvements in nine
state parks and recreation areas.

A number of resolutions were

heard and considerable general

, land, timber and mineral busi-
ness transacted.

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

I*ntification Photograph, - Picture Framing
1163 W, Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St Phone 1047W

You can't buy a better ename!
 for woodwork and furniturel

4„94
WATERSPAR

ENAMEL
\

A real household enamel for wood.

=1 work, metal trim and fur. -
. niture. Dries quickly to '2.37

U  a unooth, gleaming hnish. -.....

SOUND VALUES-with the good name of our

i irm behind each car. on a

WRITTEN GUARANTEE!

COME IN AND SEE-our many. many ALL

SQUARE line values

todayl

-flu,URCHAINTSvt_%31*ZZL-1

HOLLAWAY'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

ROGER I
ABSON '
SAYS:

263 Union Phone 28

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

1 TWO ATTORNEYS INSTEAD OF ONE in the Alandi

772% - r.-

family and mon Michael seems to be pointing 041 to his _parents that some changes will have to be made in the
sign shown abo,4 Mrs. Clarence Alandi has been a : d]
practicing Plymouth attorney with offices at the Alandi

"When Better Automobiles Are Built, Bulck Will Build Them" home. 45411 Ann Arbor road. A certified public account- |
-

640 Starkweather Phone 263 ant in the firm of Jennings & Rowe of Detroit Mr.
LL,NAlandi was last week sworn in after having taken his Babson Park, Mass, We all &bar oxami lut ApriL He will practice law on a- part oon us. time basts in addition to his accountant work. greatly enjoy reading the colu- ' !*t, 4, --, ir-U-Deadline on Want Ads -

. iI I .I

:Friday --

clear ou
ini

e At Our Store and O•
Sale Yog Wal Fmd:

* Carpets & Rugs

* Linoleum & Tile

* G. E. Appliances

* Hoover Cleaners

* Bedding

* Summer Furniture

* Chrome Dinettes

* * Nursery Furniture

* Kitchen Bases & Cabinets

* Odd Chest & Bods

* A Large Selection ol
Furniture For Your . . .

LIVING ROOM

BED ROOMS

DINING ROOM

July 24-TIRU-Saturdaw„ Aug.1
· ·Our ex•ensive REMODELING makes it neceesary· that we

en

Qoors of a large portion of c
tory - Take advantage c

SALE and SAVE!

Products of these

manufacturers, known

nationally for quality,
are included in this sale

at reduced prices.

•ALEXANDER-SMITH <
• ARTISTIC

• AMERICAN AUTO FELT

• ARMSTRONG

• BARCALO ;
•BAKER

• DAYSTROM

• DURHAM

• EMPIRE

•FERGUSON

•FURNITURE pITY
• FIRTH

• GENERAL ELECTRIC

• HOOVER
• HUNTLEY

• MEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD

• JAMESTOWN TABLE

• KENTILE

• KROEHLER

• KLING

• LA-Z-BOY

• LANE

e MERSMA 1 5
• MORGANTON

•NICHOLS k STONE

e BEALEY

• SIMMONS

•THAYER

• U. S. RUBBER

. WILLETT

• WEST MICHIGAN

il----------

Iur present /
>f this

.,-.950%
Di,rount On imm#

• All Merdiandise In

Store Reduced For Sale

I Ask to see our special group-
ing of special CLOSE OUT
items - floor *amples. soil
ed merchandise and slightly
damaged items.

/ •Un T,

- mnists, They are constantly be-
: coming a greater factor in con-
r nection with both World and Na-

tional affairs. Unfortunately, we
seldom read a column which

talks of our own local troubles-

that is, the affairs of our own
city or town. Let me discuss
these this week.

EVERYTHING COSTS MORE

The cost of all supplies (except
perhaps electricity) which your
city buys is higher today than
ever before. Probably more is
both demanded and wasted than

ever before. Hence, the '*city

i fathers" are raising local taxes.
But higher tax rates may not. be
necessary if your city is pro-

i portionately growing in good
. popplation. Without increasing

the Tate of taxation, mvst grow-
ing cities should be able to raise
enough taxes from the addition
of new taxable property. Let the
outlying sections which are pro-
fiting from the growth pay the
increased costs.

Wages of city and town work-
ers have increased. In view of

the rise in living costs, this
seems only fair. It is not fair to
compare these wages with speci-
Lic factory wages where produc-
lion has increased almost cor-

respondingly with wages. Not
only have many "town em-
ployees" not increased their pro-
ductivity, but many are perhaps
loafing at their jobs, They could
not possibly get work in any
factory. Would you hire them?
PROBLEMS OF WELFARE AID

In states where tne welfare
rolls are public, the NET cost of
honest old-age assistance and
other charity work is not much
of a factor. The Federal Govern-

ment and the State reimburse
your local treasurer for most of
these expenditures. Furthermore,
more of this money remains in

I the community, Even after pay-
. ing the increased taxes for wei-

fare work, most merchants, land-
i lords. and retailers are better off

as to net financial results. In ad-
' dition to having the satisfaction

, of helping deserving people, they
I are making money from the ex-

penditures uf these people.
HIGHWAYS AND SCHOOLS

' The states are continually .tak-
ing over most of the highway ex-

: penses, while some cities which
' have efficient city managers

have actually reduced highway

'  3.1;

OLDEST MAILMAN ... Martin
O. Childers, 94, of Beloit, Kansas,
begins his twentieth year deliver.
Ing mall. He drlve, a 62-mile

route daily. I i

expense. Not only does he use
of roadbuilding and maintenance
machinery reduce labor costs,
but with the very low municipal
interest rates, your road depart-
ment can borrow money very
cheaply.

Readers know my feelings on
school costs. The fact is that we

parents have turned our , work
of bringing up our children over
to school teachers, television, and
baby sitters. This is all wrong
and we parents should be asham-
ed of ourselves but if we want

this luxury, including school
bands, school football games, and
other school amusements. we
should willingly pay the cost.
Taxpayers should not blaine the
"city fathers" for this additional
expense.

BEWARE OF DEBT

Even though municipal inter-
est rates air still low, most cities
have too much debt: moreover,
the personal debts of our citi·
zens, through installment pur-
chases and otherwise, have in-
creased' to the stupendous sum of
$25,000,000,000. Corruption, poli-
tics, and inefficiency have crept
into many municipal govern-
ments, from which too many
voters are secretly profiting. The
real solution of our local tax

problems is honest and efficient
management with wise growth
and ashessment.

The moral effect on voters of

getting unearned subsidies. un-
earned wages, unearncd housing,
and other uneained "benefits"

through unjustified legislation or
labor-leader monopolies, is bad.
These dangerous practices are
basically the reason for increased
costs and increased taxes. This

same spiritual decadence is also
the basic reason for the fall of
the stock market average from
293 in January to about 270 to-

day-some 20 or more points.
This is very significant.

b„ELL bERVICE
584 S. Main Cor. Wing

Phone 9165

1r

9 Re,j

I S

It's easy with Scotls unique dry granulo,
compound. Do it yourself-with a few
spreader walks over the lawn.

SCUTI. is the proven friend of

Youll Appred.te the Difference
1. Our l.brication Work

THOROUGH is the word for our lube iobs!
Our skilled mechanics give every moving
part a thorough going over... including
under-carriage and chassis ioints. You'll FEEL
the difference in the smoother performance
of your carl

We serve you RIGHTI

Top Quality SHELL

Gas and Oil.

.

WALTER ASH
--

.

1

1 1.

NOW Ult*1' NEW SIDING ON  
1  YOUR HOUSE% FACE,1

Al 114-" 4
nao,4A\WILL SURE IMPROVE

V\11 YOUR L/WNG ALACE 
\ \M„61-riANL.. --.............

FLINTKOTE Fc

Comfort, Value and Charm

IULAQIJJULLEII Insist upon roofing and sid-

111 ]14111111'IM Choose ality "FLINT-
------ ----=---- ing that ' it a house-time.

- KOTE" far materials that
will prod uce an attractive
and completely satisfactory

' job every time.

-1=@07*.& 9
good grass and deadly enemy/ Our Usual Convenient \  4 -of Crabgrass. ft has savedthousands of lawns from ruin in Phone 385  0Budget Terms Available past 4 years-ready now to

Diliver, within one wook trom date 01 1 /
i save yours.

Another lown C-, Produci by
the m.kers of Scolt. 5...1

purchase. a requirement ol thi. .Gle 1

1.1-         80x 79c and $2.75
Jumbo 8og-$9.95

SCHRADER'S
€32 SPREADERS
Easy running carts for Free Estimatee - Without Obligation

1 '60 *-8-49-,
qukk, accurate SCUTLW...
application, all f.id-
ing$, seedings. .agill' a

"Estialished 1907" J'.'$7.35 No.25 $ 12.50 2- Al'14 ILLI 1 '

111 North Center Street Northville, Michigan SAXTON FARM SUPPLY •••m-••al
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL i Q Phone 174

3 .3.
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Thursday, July 21 1933 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Customers' Corner
Rood Ut abast ALL low Dri-!

VALUES FOR EVERYI
FAMILY...EVERYDAY!,

Now,popers •r• for n,- And AIP's .for-id. low
pric. mike nowl every week!

You've prob•bly noticid Aa.P'. w-kly advertieement•
You And not junt a f.. take-'Im-or-leave-'em "leader•"
,. . but do,en, and doin, of itemi from Ivory depaftmont
in thi *tore Ii,tld It r..l monoy-ving prices.

That'§ becau wi fiel you should have freedom of
choic, in Belicting menus, too. You'll flnd that AuP
adverti.ment• ar• perfect iumples of the low, low price,
th•t prevail in every departnint... all throuah the .tor.
. . . day in, d•y outo year after year.

Read .11 about it ... then come wi, come uve st AAP!

* CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
UP Food Stone

420 1-intton Avenue, New York 17, N Y

0

 LIBBY'S FRESH FROZEN 10-OZ. CAN 25c   Aer'S FAMOUS "SUPER-RIGHT"

 Strawberries 4 For 9,¢  Chuck Roast BLADE Lb. 49€ CUT

LIBBY'S FRESH FROZEN   TENDER YOUNG, 4 TO 8-POUND

1 Sweet Pegs to.Oz. 6 FoR 89c I I Bellsville TurkeysPKG. 15c

PLY....6 ...TO

ONE OF THE BEST WAYS of k-ping cool wu found
by this faiher and son who grabbed the opportunity the
other day to go for a dip in one of the Plymouth area
lakes. Ernest Jon- and his son Bobby. of Gardon City
enjoyed themielves in the cooling water, while other
local residents sweltered in last weekend': heat.

-

Firemen Deliver Clothing ,
To Flint Tornado Victims
'lymouth residents recently letter from Calvin P. F. John-
cleaned out their cio.sets to the son, chief of the Flint Fire divi-
tune of a a truckload of clothing sion:
for Flint's tornado victims. Fire "I would like to take this op-
Chief Robert McAllister and the portunity to thank you personal-
Plymouth Fire department used ly, and ask you to relay to all
a truck donated by the, city to of the citizens of your community
make pickups from their own ind members of your depart-
homes and the hpmes of othet .nent, our appreciation for their

interested personi generosity and unselfishness in
Monday of laA. week the fire lonating so many of, their own

department delivered the truck- iersonal belongings to assist the
load of clothes tw the Flint Fin mall community near us in their
department. In cknowledgment ecent disaster.

McAllister weeival the 'following "I have talked with Chief
lobert Campbell of the Beecher
)istrict Fire department to

'Wed a ted vhich this large contribution was
lirected for distribution to those

n need, and he assured me that

he people in the disaster dis-
rict are indeed grateful to each
ind every person that contri-

juted."

*

.-- ..1.
Sent to Court

CALI/ORNIA 10 LBLIII¥'1 FROZEN-4.01. CAN 17. Potatoes LONG WHITE ..4 55C
lemonade ...6 .• 97c PT

lillY'&-10-OZ. CAN 19,
Blueberries MICH. GROWN .ox 29c

Frozen Peaches 5 m 93c Fresh Corn ..Mt GROWN 6 uRS 39c
LIBI¥1 FROZEN-10-OI. CAN 19.

Pineapple . . .. ,0. 93C Red Radishes ..2 6-OZ.

BAGS 19c

FLORIDA GOLD-4-OI. CAN 14, Michigan Celery 2
48-SIZE

STALKS 15c

Orange Juice - 79,..

LIBIY'$-16-OZ. PKG. 17.
Green Beans HOME GROWN Le. 19C

Frozen Spinach 6 - 97c Elberta Peaches . 3 LBS. 39
LIBBY'$-10-OZ. PKG. 17,

TEXASChopped Broccoli 6 'oR 97C Waterme|olls ,# L.. .v, u. 1.59

AMERICAN OR PIMENTC

- CHECE THE ILAVOR 1 1 Cheese SICHECK THE PREE!
# Old English Slices

3*& Blue Cheese WICONHearty and Vigorous
Muenster Cheese h

100 OUR Ow" Wisconsin Longhol
i , TEA .Ae, 69' Mild Frankenmuth 

Ched-0-Bit AMERICA

OUR OWN TEA W IL •4 39c CHEE

YUKON CLUB

I NECTAR TIA BAGS {48) 41,

.... Bever.ge
Fla-Vor-Aid . :

-

Beef Liver "SUPER-RIGHT"
TINDER, NUTRITIOUS

Beef Rib Roast 7.INCH
CUT

Boiling Beef
LEAN TASTY
FLATk MEAT

Spare Ribs wALL. FLAVORFUL

"SUPER-RIGHT"Sliced Bacon DRY.CURED I

Skinless Franks ALL MEAT

'OUR; luncheon Meats VARIETIES

Honey Loal PERFECT FOR 1
SANDWICHES A

)-MEL.O.BIT PROCESSED F

Ikes ... 99€ ,8-OZ.

KRAFT'S DELUXE 8-01 41 c !. . PKG.

LB. 67c ISIN O 0 0 0 0

(ILD, CREAMY ... L• 59C I

rn . . . . . u. 57c 1

Cheese .... LI, 59C !
N PROCESSED a LI.
SE FOOD •.4 LOAF 79c

24-OZ.

i : i ; ; 2 6 PKGi 25c i

.• 39C Veal Roast IM:# :71"ioft?

i•. 65C ¥eal Breast '1UPER-RIGHT"

•. 15C leg 0' Lamb "SUPER-RIGHT"

MILK FED

„. 59, Fresh Fryers CLEANED
COMPLETELY

LS.,<( 79£ Large Bologna $£'CED
.• 53c New England Loaf . .
• 69c Sandwich Spread . .
1 49c Bacon Squares .:.

Ash and Sea Food
:RESH FROZEN-MEDIUM SIZE

Shrimp . . ..... LB.

ialmon Steaks .......-

lalibut Steaks .......
:ried Haddock .......

)ressed Smelts ,ROIEN o ....

imoked Salmon ......

ANE PARKER-8-INCH SIZE

Cherry Pie .....
'ineapple roconut *uns ....

. I. *--/4

1 . 1 - 11

65c I
55c

L/ 19C

83c

Le. 59c

L.. 53c

PKG. 49c

12-OZ
PKG 33c

Le 45c

79'
,•. 59c

LB. 43c

LS. 59c

LI. 35c

L• 69C

NOW
ONLY 39{

.Ke. 25cOF 9

PKG.
OF 1 2 25c

ONLY 25c
PKG.

. OF 8 25c

rWA ing                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           - -- 4 92 -01

ON E- T E A M F A RM On Theft Charge . Stuffed Olives SULTANA ;iggi BoT. 25c Sanawic,1 110!is A .EAL FlNIC JAW<
Beef Stew BROADCAST . . .CAN

----eT. 37c Gold;n Loof C.ke . : - 9 „ , -
16-OZ. 37c Sold Dressing SULTANA . . . .JAR .......

A Plymouth youth was this
veek bound over to the circuit

·ourt after pleading guilty to the M & M Candy 6 PKGS. PKG.
4 OF 8023c ....5, SIZE 25c 7-OZ. 25c Blue Ribbon Napkins - - a PKGS. Brown 'n Serve Rolls i ....

...

mM60%: 2>:$ '"1'<J,f'-D"f.1.2VJ'*'SNO"L2 '' .-,heft of car accessories and parts
--0.-,1,9rom three cars in the parking Hawaiian Punch REFRESHING 46-OZ 37C '69..1,•dous S.B..ls ...ONI LOW PRICE 1 1,-  <'FRESH T '*4.ot of the Detroit Transmission SUMMER DRINK CAN

*4*i'.1. il)ivision of General Motors.

FEt*:gk ANN PAGE Pure I < --ig,40' / YOU BETIFrank VanCleave, of 1083 Hol- 11 OZ. .-,* 39C 32-01 77c
11 ook, was arreited Wednesday, Peanut ButterVELVET - JAR .

Tuly 10 by Plymouth police after PLUM PRESERVES 8 0 . \ 36 Quaaaidzed/, WHITE
lis car containing the stolen 3 LITTLE KITTENS m . .4Cat Food IT'S ALL FISH . . 2 8-or 1 76
toods was found parked near CANS I .: /,1 li ORANGE YOUR CHOICI

39*Marcus Iron & Metal, 215 Ann 41 MARMALADE
irbor road. A companion, Ray- Durkee's Topping =1 71:Z. 23c .....,4 -I. or GRAPE JAM lib.Jar  'ord Couch, also a resident of the ./.Ma:.14...//,".*

MASSEY-HARRIS have fled to his hometown of
Plymouth area, is believed to gililizil:it::::lillriz</9/li"i-Ir.I)
Dalton, Georgia when hearing Armour's Star Meat Favorites  y 4,&5, 7'%==00' Solad Dressing 25 474 i

3 B./•000» 1 Baked Beans KINDS ••- CANS
THREE 2 16-OI. 25C"*, Pony t• powwpfubte.Inch oairi V, uch th:iensrashndehat Vaneleave was arrested. 49C PKGTreet...........CAN --,3-0-

Sparkle Puddings...3 #Al: 17c ;

I 2-01. a m•-u Elbow Macaroni ...3 "« 451 

I-;ine with 11.08 maximum drawbar :kills, a battery. wrenches. flash- I Z-OZ. 55Chorsepower. And dimigned lor thi Pony tight and wheel discs from the l Chogged Ham ...... CAN
three cars earlv WA,In..4.V

ILL--3 2
BREA.

Only
20-OI.

WM- illrill lum/I•Vi 15111,0 /1,/U,41-U ,%,V-- ...

hydrautically or manually controlled.
111•E's ™E l'NE.U.1--

101-Single Furrow Flow
41-TWO+Way Plow
41-1-row Spring Trip Cultivator

41-1-row Spring Tooth Cultivolor
42-+Row V.g.table Cultivolor
43-1*low Collen Cultivotor

40--Spring Tooth Filld Cull,voloF

40-3-Ff. Dlic Horrow

40-Mount,d Mow•r 5 04 end 6-Foot

41-Heavy Duty 5·Foot Mo..

41-1.Row Drill Corn Planter

Manfilig Allachment for 41 Cullivolof
40-1-Row Bedder

Snow Plow and Dozer Blade

No. 4 Multiple-U•• Sproyw

Spe, in soon for complill /.1.il, - Ph.

Alp,..y-Harri. P.ny ../ M..1-1 Equip-

56 h

SAXTON'S
587 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

Phone 174

PAUL J. WIED
00 L Main

- 1

morning. Couch was left off at
his home by VanCleave and
while the latter stopped his car
near the Marcus plant. he saw a
Plymouth police cruiser . ap-
proaching and he fled over a
fence. Plymouth police examined
the car and found the back seat

loaded with the stolen goods.
Meanwhile, VanCleave made |

his way to a friend's home and
had the friend drive him back to

his car, but upon seeing it being
investigated by police, he re-
turned home and was arrested

later after police checked his
address through the license.

In an ,investigation before
Justice of the Peace Leo O. Nye
of Livonia, VanCleave pleaded
guilty and was bound over to the
circuit court.

nremen Stop Sign Firi
A neon sign in front oLBeglin-

ger Oldsmobile, 705 South Main
street, was partially destroyed by
fik Saturday.

The Plymouth fire department
was calIed to the garage to ex-
tinguish the blaze which was
confined to the sign. Chief Robert
McAllister reported that a short
in the electrical wiring caused 
the tubing to burn and melt

MAN, INC
p.... 20.1

,

..

Vienna Sausage .....=· 19c
Corned Beef Hash a..CAN16-OI. 31 C
Chili Con Carne.... . CAN16-01 33C

Linit Starch . . ' · · 2  ..Z. 25cPKGS.

Sweetheart Soap 1, OFFER . REG. 93:IANDED 9 CAKES &

Sweetheart Soap IANDED 9 CAKES
I c oFFER A BATH 33c ·

Blu-White .ANDED PKGS. . . 4 PIGi 4 lule OFFER REG. 9 7. -

BEECH-NUT BABY FOODS
STRAINED CHOPPED

4 4%.01 90. JARS Mlqb37 -01 .9.

Niagara Starch . I I I . PKS1 1-OZ. 19C
Lifebuoy Soap.....2 CAKES

BATH 25c

Lux Liquid DITERGENT 67c 1601:· , 160:. 396
Super Suds REG- GIANT 69CPKe 29: . . . PKG.

All prices in this ad e j jective thru Set., July 25th

72

Wplu per Market#sl
THI eRIAT ATIA,mC & PACIMC TIA CO-ANY

DEL MONTE ORANGE OR BLENDED

Citrus Juic,
. SLICED 2'.OI. 29clana Peaches OR HALVES CAN

Keifer Peors THANK YOU 29-OZ. 25cBRAND-HALVES CAN

Suitan• Prune Plums 29-OI. 27cCAN

Prune Juice sUNIW,N I . Er, 35c
Corned Beef Hash .ROAD- 14-01 29cCAST CAN

Luncheon Meat AGAR'S 12-OI.

SPICED CAN 37¢

ALP Golden Corn 2 "-01CANS 29C

A&P Fancy Peas 2 1 6-01
CANS 39c

ILAVOR O 19-OI.lona Tomatoes FRESH £ CAN$ 25c

SULTANA SLICED

Pineapple . . , CAN

20-OZ. 23'

Tomato Juice IONA : 12 23c

Sure Good Margarine 3 MA. 59c
Pie Crust Mix •rm CROCKER Wi· 19c
Jack Frost Cone Sugar 10-u.

.AG 1.03

Lipton Soup Mix . . . 3 14: 37c
White House Milk 4 RU 49c

Van Camp's Tuna ,•ATED W:. 23c
Colds:ream blmon PINK CAN

16-OI. 47c

Family Flour GOLD MEDAL OR £
PILLS,URY'$ 1 14 49C

Recipe Marshmallows 16-01

PKi 19C

INwkwi z - 9,31,#'; .. · rl

.S.. .. 29€CAN

Bright Sail Bleach Gallon 25{ A
4

16-oz. 33c 4 FLIGHT TESTEDHoney Grahams SUNSHINE .ox

Cul Green Beans IONA ,6 CANS 29c SPACE HELMETS4 15 TA -OZ.

Ritz Crackers SALTED . . PKG
LIGHTLY 1.-OZ. 33c You-nmakI

Ripe Olives SLICED .ors.
EARLY CALIF. 2 ' 4 -OI. 1Oc You have wen these space

Fruit Cocktail SULTANA , . CAN

helmets on the Captain Video
29-OI. 35c and Space Patrol TV Pro-You can make them

Daily Dog Food . 2 . CAN

1 6-OI. 10c
grams.from things around the house.

Kkenex CLEANSING TIUUES 070:00 23C Woman's
Northern Paper Towels 2 ROLL$ 37c THE AAP

MAGAZINE
FOR CAKES, FRIES AND PERFECT PIE

deXO Shom•ing 3 JA 75'  . 4
I compl,1.Sun.yfield Cereals . . 1?C, 27C 1 1„•,• u c"ons i

Fancy Tun. CHICKEN.OMHE-SEA 762: 37C

Stokely's C.Bup . . . .or
14-OZ. 19c 01/1/0.I

Sunnyfield Flour , ..G 37C 10 PAGES of summer

41.

Heinz Soup VEGETABLE 11-OZ.vAR,rr,ts 2 CANS 27c HAMBURGER

L & K Asparagui SPEARS
1 4 16 -01 23cCAN RECIPES

Havy Beans JACK U„IT .K.
1 6 -OZ. 17c plus 28 other big

features, teel
log Cabin Syrup ...'i# 27c AUGUST

Spaghetti 2 CANSANN PAU 20 4 -01 29C WOMAN'S DAY

Worlhmore Gum Drops '62 19; 

, 'P
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Locat Gardeners Give "Green Thumb" Hints
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What /s So Rare As A Baby -
One Born in Plymouth, That /s '74'PLYMOUT AIL

Often you have heatti that When this is added to the cases

there are no native Californian• handled by competing funeral Thursday, July 23, 1953 Plymouth, Michigan Section Four

or New Yorkers, but that all the homes and outside businesses, a
inhabitants are born somewhere far different picture appears.
else. A similar situation exists Because of this peculiar situa- Vict
here in Plymouth. tion, it is a rare person indeed ims of Heat Should Receive Quick Treatment

Because of the inadequate who can claim that he was born,

hospital facilities here, the as well as bred, in Plymouth. . With the high temperatures necessary. The patient should be be covered when exposed to the.
majority of Plymouth people go - -- * now prevalent, the following given salt as soon as possible. sun.
to out-of-town hospitals for the summer health rules should be As Dr. Hunt reminde; citizens that *

much as a teaspoonful of
birth of their children, and when Groschkes Attend kept in mind. plenty of rest should be obtain-

they are ill.
salt in a pin't of water should be ed

----Mal-'-

the I yealPerennials have been

favorites with a great number of
the gardeners interviewed. An-
nual fans. however, are found in
Allen Bernash and hus young
gardening daughter Martha. Mrs.
Bernash and Martha are pictured
here beside a cart full of lovely
pink petunias. The family re-
sides at 125 South Harvey.

Most people choose perennials
because they rentove the neces-
sity of replanting every year.
But it is this same reason that

Bernash prefers annuals =be-
cause he loves gaitiening so
much he welcomes the opportun-
ity of planting nEw flowers each

: Besides working in his own
yard, Bernash devotes most of
his spare time to the care of the
garden of C. H. Bennett.

To name the many varieties of
annuals in the Bernash garden
would be almost impossible, for
with his love for flowers he tries
to include many varieties, There
are shasta daisies. petunias and
zinnias to Just mention a few.

Though annuals have a place
of honor, it must not be con-
strued that they are the only
plants in Bernash's garden. Roses
also take an important part. In a
rose garden he has varieties of
hybrid tea roses, floribundas and

penochlos. On a rose trellis are
beautiful American Beauttes and
Lady Perkins.

Betnash puts peat moss on the
roses, and also sprays them after
every rain. The beautiful rose
garden at Bennett's and his own
lovely roses are proof that Ber-
nash's way to care for them is a
good one,

This, incidentally, is the first
year that the Bernashes have had
loses. They recently purchased a
half-lot next door to their pro.
perty on which they grow them.
The annuals, with a few pei·en-
nials to fill out, give the Bernash
family a lovel yyard all summer.

The birth rate for the city

would seem to make Plymouth
one of the lowest in ranking,

compared to its size. Exaetly 11
births have occurred within the
city limits since January 1, ae-
cording to the city manager's re-
cords.

True statistics on births' to
local residents are impossible to
obtain because they occur in
various neighboring hospitals.
The birth records are recorded

where th, children are born, not
where the families live.

The situation is much the same
with the death rate. Most of the
deaths occur outside of Plymouth
in other hospitals.

Only 11 deaths are recorded as
having occurred in Plymouth
since January 1.

Local funeral directors believe
that this low death rate is not
representative. They think their
business is about average for the
size of the city.

The national average of deaths
is figured at about 10 per 1,000
population. Since the population
of Plymouth in 1950 was record-
ed at 6,650, the number of deaths
should be upwards of 66.

In the first six months of this
year one funeral home alone has
handled more than 60 cases from
Plymouth and the surrounding
area. They estimate that by the
end of the year they wi!1 handle
150 deaths. .

Conference of

Music Merchants
£lyn and Carl Groschke of

1051 North Mill street have just
returned from a visit to the Na-
tional · Association of Music

Merchants at Chicago's Palmer

House. ,
Thdf believe their visit was a

most valuable experience which
they hope to pass on to their
customers in the Plymouth Music
Center. They believe the fresh
ideas which they acquired will
be of benefit to both teachers
and students of music.

Several days were speht in the
Repair Clinic, studying new and
detailed methods of repairing all
types of musical instruments.

Postal System Is
July Born-Bred

Because of the significant con-
tributions made during July to

the postal system, it could very
well be called Postal Month.

In 1775, exactly 178 years ago,
on July 26 the United States
Postal System was established.
Seventy years later, July 14,
1845, the first affixable United
States postage stamp made its
debut. Its "father" was a New
York postmaster.

On July 7, 1929 air mail ser-
vice from New York to Cal-
tfornia was first established.

*
Where the Spirit of the Lord

is, there is liberty.-II Cor. 3:17.

The summer plague of sun-
stroke and heat exhaustion are
not to be trifled with. Dr DeWitt
Hunt, a safety specialist of
Oklahoma A and M college, says
that both are serious and both
call for quick diagnosis and
treatment.

Reduction of temperature is
the first step in emergency treat-
ment of sunstroke. The patient
should lie down with his head
elevated. Cold cloths and ice

packs should be applied to the
head, first, then the victim
should be cooled by wrapping
him in a sheet and pouring cold
water over him.

Also important is the rubbing
of the limbs toward the heart.
Treatment should be continued
enroute if the patient is taken to
a hospital.

A sunstroke victim can be re-

cognized by the following symp-
toms: a very red face. hot and
dry to the touch, with no evid-
ence of sweating; a rapid and
strong pulse; and a high tempera-
ture. The victim usually loses
consciousness.

In contrait, a person suffering
from heat exhaustion is pale
of face. Profuse sweating occurs
and the skin is moist and cool.

, The pulse is weak and the tem-
perature is subnormal. The vic-
tim usually becomes faint, suf-
fers from nausea and' vomiting,
but seldom loses consciousness.

Immediate treatment for

shock should be given to the heat
exhaustion victim. He should be

removed to fresh air  and lie
down with his head lower than
his feet, Aromatic spirits of
ammonia may be given as a
stimulant.

The body should be kept
warm, using external heat if,

given.

As general precautions against
heat illness. avoid over-eating p
and immoderate use «f alcoholic t

beverages. Light clothing should g
be worn, and the head should '

f
AL'S HEATING
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Years ago the "full dinner
tail" was a popular slogan in
his country, but the present
Leneration seems to favor the

'full gas tank."
1-
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How to get your full money's worth
of cooling and filtering power 1

L

Only Fedders gives you the magic'W

LAYAWAY AND SAVE
ON YOUR

M tien you Duy a room air conimioner. yuu re: pay,r,6- wr Couu,ng ,„,1. f.
16 mra.ured in tons. A 1-ton c•Bacity linit 18 81,pros-ed-lo deliver enough
cool air to free,4 1 ton of water in a 24·hour perind. A Won capacity „nit
w·„ul,1 irreze 4 ton of water . and BO on. Be sure you get fult cooling powerl
Whrn,ott buy, follow therxample of -

so manv tough. yary buyers for hutels out-performs a competitive 1.toe unit
I ind motels who know how to get their ...that i Fe(Men 4ton capacity tinit
' full money's t,orth. These buyern often often will deliver more cooling than
find that a Fedders 1.-ton capacity unit other 4-ton models!

$1
WILL

HOLD

YOUR

CHOICE !

13(J

COOL, CLEAN PUSH-BUTTON WEATHER !" _ ___
Heat wave rn,ning? Mugg¥. sticky wealher predicted? Sleep rool and live Frdders unit. on Euy Terms from *229.91 Atattable in Breeze Greea or 1,orY.

cool with a Fedders Room Air Conditioner. Frrlders exclu,ive Built-In Trathrr ..

Btirrau mal- you your 1,•n weatherman. lift the top of this aleek, haild»„me Keep cool with Fedders for 03 a week
unit, wd select the weather you •aut! Ju•t puih a button! ,

- You can I,ave a Fedders Room Air ' Make sure you and your family enjoy

Fedders Twin Filtera i Over 600,000 people Con,i.tioner for u littlr as $3 a week! cool, clean. healthful airthiasummer...

Inatallation is fast, simple. Fits in 4, in- enjoy pedder• eic] usive comfort fe-

fatch More Dirt ! enioy Fedders weather ! dow without muss or fus*! Don't •Ait. tures •11 year 'round. Call your dealer.

HH

E

Ati
....

• A small investment
/'III
....

E with big returns ...
8.i
iii? Your beautiful fall
Hii

.. coat from our huge
44
Mi collection at special

low prices for early

birds! Put yours aside

with a small deposit

. . . ready to weai

come fall!

You get much more fhan c-L fr-h
air from the 1933 Fedden Room Air
Conditio•er! Exclusive double-Bize
1-4 6!ters catch harmful. irritating
duat. soot and pollen, before they

,l
1. 1 .

Fedder. is the world'g largest manu-
facturer of room air ronditionerm. Over
57,eanofheat trans ferexperienregoe,
into these precision·engineeled units.
lt w u Fedders that made the rad,•tor
fnrthefabulousl'homa,Flver-winner
of the Round-the-World Race in 1904
Chance, irey€*th•,eaFedders radiator
in your car today. or a Fedders-engi-
nrered conde-er in,our refrigerator.
You cia rel, 04 Frd,lers ing=winng!
See the beautiful 1933 Feddrrs Room
Air Condltioner in a.·tion. Call >our
Fedders dealer right away.

FEDDERS

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY TO
FIDDERS DIAUR NEAREST YOU I

¤ Send me your FREE illustrated 20-page booklet
in the new Fedden Room Air Conditfhners.

3 PI,asa lend mr your humorous booklet, "How to .leep Cool when iti Hot r , - ./I.......

Ne-

Li

Our new "Fluffie" coats definitely give you high
style ' at a low budget price! Famous Chatham

woolen mills makes "Fluffie" 100% vir,in wool
blanket cloth so light, so warrn, 50 wonderful! In
a dreamy group of heavenly cloudland pastet

shades. A handy little brush will help your coat 
keep its beauty longer!

USE

1 1 LAYWAY3495
reoch your lun/. 'lou will reali.0 the the lung, 4 • farmer. who breath-
importance ot this Fedders frature relati, rly cle•n air and a citv dwriler.

Addrfli-.-........ -- -- ---------a --------------- -•--------e-----------

•hen You look. the picture, abovt  who breathes air Alled with milliono ('ly-----0- -------- ....................Zone--_.Sale.................. r /They show you the difference between I of particles of dirt and acid*. L - -.1 J

1 Choose your Fall coat NOW ... Dom 1 .10
1 . 11

-                             Grihm 's vast selection of nationally 6-0.

lamous brandil Hundred• to choo- irom

... FLUFFIES. a POODLES. lon,0 6.hort,* 0,D. GALIN & SON Plenty of new fur trims... all at Grahm's
traditionally low pricd•!

13 NOW!

"25 Years of Friendly, ' Dependable ·Service"

048 Penniman Ave. Plymouth Phone 293
A SAUU DEPOSIT WIU HOLD!  W. Ann Arbor '

'For Smart Wom--

l ...
3, I.
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Hints /or Plymouth Homemakers IN eeded tor
Summer *torn All FISHERMEN!

1..2.5

Menu minute-savers take on a

new importance when women

hold full-time jobs outside the
home. And a recent Department
of Labor bulletin reports that
half the working women in the
United States are married. Other

homemakers are demanding free

time for gardening, community

activities, or just playing with
the children.

A new industry may have the
answer to this time and work

saving problem. It's prepackag-
ing of perishables, a simple idea
that pays off in fresher products
and more leisure hours fur home-

makers.

Mrs. Consumer herself first

gave the nod to prepackaged
perishables.

Reasons for preferring pre-
packaged products vary from
"convenience" (they praise the
heavenly freedom of clean, trim-
med products); to "cost" (they
like to pay for what is actually
used !);to "quality" (they believe
prepackaging puts the respon-
sibility for high quality merchan-
dise more directly on the mer-
chant.)

Here's one example of what
the prepackaging revolution has
accomplished:

EGER-JACKSON
W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Phone Ply. 1552

MY NEW

R0
.

: AUTOMATIC

.

- I

.

Thes, wonderful caref- 1
afternoons ore far differ-

ing o.r an old-fashioned
.

complete nvol -0 4 0
.

obtomatic controls and Fm
a .

day as I please. Dinner w
.

serve when evening rolls a
.

.
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When Grandma was a girl
chicken every day was a
full-time job. -Fhe flapping,
cackling chicken, bought "on the
hoof," had to be beheaded, de-
feathered, singed. eviscerated,

and finally cut into frying-pan-
slze pieces. .

By the time Marna was a bride,
chickens were being sold "New
York" style-feather-cleaned but
not dressed. Homemakers still

found that quality and freshness
of chicken prepared this way left
something to be desired.

The poultry industry rose to
the challenge.

Today's homemaker, as a re-
suit, can buy prepackaged, pan-
ready chicken of uniform

quality, protected by semi-

moisture-proof wrapping materi-
al. Shopping time has been cut in
half; cleaning time eliminated.

Do they really like it? The
answer 11 a rousing "yes".
Poultry sales of one company
have risen approximately 350
per cent during the past five
years.

Latest to feel the effect of pre-
packaging has been the produce
department - fresh fruits and
vegetables. Carrots are an

example of how homemakers
benefit from prepackaging of
produce .

Until recently, 'carrots could
be bought only by the bunch.
Bulky tops drew moisture and
food value from the carrots. But

the customers' votes today are
going to carrots packaged in
pliofilm bags, with tops removed.
Prices are about the same, but
homemakers find they have a
better, fresher product, more
easily stored.

In another field, self-service
prepackaged meits, once · a
novelty, are now standard in
modern food markets. But home-
makers sometimes overlook ' one

of the most "time-saving"

features of prepackaged meats.
Prepackaged fresh meat and

poultry need not be unwrapped

Inch" -9

GAS .A-IGE,
0-7.t

-rs during 11.e ho¢ "Im/
from Ihe hoin 1 9,4 mob•
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when it is put into the refrigera-
tor. As. a matter of fact, cello
phane-wrapped meats will not
dry out as quickly as they will if
the wrapping is removed.

Howeyer, if meat is to be kept
in the tome freezer for several
monthi it should always be
overwrapped with moisture-

vapor-proof paper.

Fresh meats may be kept
wrapped in the refrigerator for
about three days before cooking.
Ground beef and variety meats
such as liver and heart should be

used within 24 hours or frozen if

kept longer.

Banana Grape
Shakes A/lake

Simple Drink
When folks are weary and

wilted from the heat, the first
thing they want is a cool drink.
If the drink is something a little
different, so much the better.

There is nothing more diverting
on a torrid day than originality
in food and drink. Such original-
ity is easy for the one who pre-
pares hot weather refreshment
when she has the recipe for
banana fruit shakes.

Banana fruit shakes can be

made with a variety of fruit
juices, but our favorite is banana
grape shake. It looks cool. It is
refreshing with its original com-
bination of a tropical and a
northern fruit. And it's so easy to
make. To achieve the delicious,
fresh banana flavor, you just
mash a fully Fipe banana, flecked
with brown, until it is creamy
and blend it with the fruit j uice.
Top it off with a cluster offrosti
ed grapes for garnish. Add ice
cream if you want, to make the
drink heartier and colder. Don't
miss this delicious new summer

beverage so easy to make at
home.

Banana Grape Shake

1 fully ripe bananai
1 cup (8 ounces) cold grape

juice

*Use fully ripe banana. . . peel
well-flecked with brown.

Peel banana. Slice into a bowl

and beat with a rotary egg beat-
er or electric mixer until smooth

and ereamy. Add grape juice and
mix well. Decorate rim of glass
with a small cluster of frosted
grapes, if desired. Serve im-

mediately. Makes 1 large or 2
medium-sized diinks.

Important: For a colder drink,
add about 2 tablespoons of crush-
ed ice, and ice cream if desired,
before mixing fruit shake.

To frost grapes, dip into
beaten egg white, then roll in
granulated sugar. Chill until dry.

It is better for a girl to have
a fortune than a titled husband,
because if she has one she can
get the other fwith it if she in-
sists on it.

Shop with

Olds Grocery
Since 1924

102 1 Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

Youll Llk. the

Friendly Atmosphere

Take a critical look at your
breakfasts. Are they as tempt-
ing and appealing as they might
be? During these summer days
it's highly important to have
"eye-opener" breakfasts.

Bacon with berry muffins is
one choice. Serve several strips
of crisp bacon along with blue-
berry muffins. Have all the in-
gredients for your muffins, with
the exception of egg and liquid,
combined in advance. Add these

in the morning and bake. Pre-
pared in this manner, the muf-
fins need not be reserved for a

week-end breakfast.

To add a new touch to your
early morning meal you might
have grilled ham with fruit. Place

peach or apricot halves, dotted
with butter or margarine, on the
broiler rack with the meat. Or

if you like, have ham slices cut
thinner and prepare by pan-
broiling. ,

Another breakfast treat is

chipped beef and scrambled

eggs. Start your meal with melon
quarters or with assorted fresh
fruits. Serve the scrambled eggs
and chipped beef with sweet rolls
or toasted English mufftns and
coffee.

simpler both for the planned-in-
advance meals and for the spur-

of-the-moment "come over for

dinner" invitation.

For the homemaker with a
freezer, many of these picnic
meals always can be ready. A
quantity of sandwiches can be
made at one time, and stored
for future use. Many kinds of
sandwiches can be frozen suc-
cessfully for two weeks.

Sandwiches are the traditional

picnic food. Prepare, pack and
serve them carefully to protect
their flavor, taste and freshness.
July with its stress on pienics
will give opportunities to enjoy
outdoor meal in dozens of ways.
Each to his own .

Pick your picnic, pack your
foods, and be on your way!

1
-!

Ltvonia Sauna
Bath Houme

11342 Five Mile Rd. al Harrison
OPEN

THURS. 6:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
FRI. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
SAT. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
SUN. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Phone Liv. 3418
-

i j WERE CORINUING
36&*.Ii,8 OUR BIGGEST FISH

CONTEST UNTIL...

AUGUST 1st - SO HURRY,
- THERE'S STILL TIME ... YOU

Can win a genuine Shakespeare Fly Rod or
Casting Reel during our "Biggest Fish' contestl
To the fisherman bringing in the . ..

LARGEST BASS

A Genuine Shakespeare

GLASS FIBER WONDEROD !
Unmatched for action. power, & accuracy

LARGEST BLUE GILL
-

A Genuine Shakespeare

WONDEREEL No Backlash !
No Thumbing!

Remember. ..

Contest Ends August Ist.
-

To be eligible for these valuable

FREE PRIZES

Simply register at our store - NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY - YOU ARE UNDER NO

OBLIGATION - lust registerl

LIBERTY ST. HARDWARE
LAKE HINES. Manager

195 Liberty St. Plymouth Phone 198

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

P repackaged Meals Save Many Minutes

It'o like looking through Alice in Wonderland's ro--colored glasses
to see the fresh pears in this Raspbe

h

n

1

1

99

elize ygur Ford now !

berry-flavored gelatin. Entirely ap
touch, you will appreciate the mal
that fruit-flavored gelatin gives t
And with fresh pears in season, the
in all their juicy, flavorful glory, i

Ragpberry
1 package raspberry-Mavored

gelatin
'6 cup hot water

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Ad
ally. Chill until slightly thickened. 7
moid. Chill until firm. Unmold an
slices and green leaves, if desired.

Note: For larger mold, double al

Give Hints on /m

/ce Chest /or You
Picnies are everybody's fun.

Foods cooking over the out-of-
doors grill-the sizzling meat
and fragrance of coffee brewing
-become ambrosia for all. This

year, July again is picnic month.
Millions of Americans will pack
their baskets and go to woods
and groves, to parks and beaches,
or,will make their own back
yards their favorite picnic spots.

Many motorists pack meals for
eating at wayside picnic sites,
many of which now provide fire-
places for out-of-doors cooking.

Fast and Easy
8roiler Meals

Top the List
Quick broiler meals are' the

homemaker's find during these
summpr days. You can prepare
practically all of the main course
of your dinner at one time.
Simply placd the meat on the
broiler rack, cooked or banned
dinner vegetables in the broiler

pan immediately below the meat.
With such a combination you

need only add a salad, dessert
and beverage to complete your
meal.

The list of broiler meats is im-

pressive-steak, lamb loin, rib
and shoulder chops, ground beef
patties, lamb patties, ham slices,
Canadian-style bacon and bacon.
In fact, all tender meats, with
the exception of fresh pork and
veal cuts may be broiled.

Here is one broiler combine-

tion that is easy to prepare. In
the broiler pan place cooked
green lima beans and whole ker-
net corn. On the rack pver the
vegetables arrange slices of Ca-
nadian-style bacon and pine-
apple rings.

With a slice of ham you might
have cooked frenched green

beans and small new potatoes.
Let peaeh halves or aprieot
halves serve as the garnish,
broiling them along with the
meat.

Prepare ground beef patties in
combination with tomato halves,
peas and carrots. Broil lamb
patties along with pineapple
rings, green beans and small
onions.

rry Pear Mold-all thanks to rast
wt from the Alice in Wonderland
3-itihead, &11-in-one dish features
is refreshing, economical dessert.
wise homemaker makes ue of them
u many ways as possible.

'ear Mold

1 26 teaspoons lemon juice
11, cups ginger ale

1 cup dieed fresh pears
leinon juice and ginger •le gradu-

len fold in peart Turn Into 1-quart
garnish with green grapes, pe,r

fake. 6 mervings.

ingredients.

Drovising
r Picnic Foods
The continuing trend toward
cooking over grills in home yards
and gardens takes the wife from
the kitchen range and offers the
husband the star culinary role
and lots of fun.

Motorists' meals and the all-

day family picnic call for either
cold salads, sandwiches, slaws,
and ready-to-eat desserts, or the
to-be-cooked items.

Portable ice boxes in which

perishables may be carried to the
outing site are now available or
the ingenious homemaker can
improvise one. In a large pre-
serving kettle, place a fruit jar
filled with ice. Arrange the
perishable items around the jar-
the meat to be galled, the
spreads for sandwiches in sepa-
rate containers, and the salad
items such as lettuod, tomatoes,
or celery. Replace keftle lid, and
pack in a corrugated box, crush-
ing newspaper around kettle as
insulation.

The increasing number of

backyard grills and garden fire-
placer I- lm*ing f **ertaining

0

i

-I. U.*tk A.a¥*. e.*-4
* Automalic Top Ligh-s wilh now Reinbow.hui
valves 'hal indic.1. by colo. Ihe d.9,0. .1 /0'".
of oach burner * Atomatic Ove• Hoot Con-1

* "Rocket Spied" Oven Burnen *Big Convenient
- Cooking Top * Comfort-lovel Broiling * GIANT

OVEN big enough W bak• 6 pies, thi larg- turkey
or roast, with room to spor*.

O1

-1

1-1.1.111

1

LIFrS' THAT' WAY;....... -0..1-0.6-,4-

G

i

G@Eit in-Trip Topl

shape with a Ford Dealer

Travel Ched !

*%

For a r-lly carefree vacation, make
-re your Ford m "in the pink" before
you leave town.

All you do M drive in to your Ford
Deal-'s a week or two before you go.
Let our mechhnics carefully "Travel
Check" your Ford, especially the all-
important iten» 1=ted below.

We work on Fords day in and day ou..
Our toola are right for Fords. Our Genu-
ine FolI! Parts keep your Ford aU Ford.
And we know how the factory recom-
mends £hat each job be done.

Youll say that the peace of mind
alone is worth the small coot of "Travel-
izing" your Ford!

-t26 /#i
-1

.emlaillii;irrii;) 2./bIll - HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR-

I BATTIRY . DISTRIBUTOR

-B/*544*7%%%4, I OIL FILTER Il FAN BILI
Wi:4 , 6,4944 . , €-*C, DMAty *N UOW -704 7}Ie 'll 91 I SPARK PLUGS I CARBURITORM MANE SUCH CONNOGRATi -..Jllf.'49*=44: eurr»UNE•ee-Ce! r'-7-9 C.y'..fr.1 1 I RADIATORIHOSE I FUEL PUMP'-1/ 48%- -€=>.

--I.-Ii---Ill- --.Ill-Ill-Illi - 1
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7. WAN e..ES.0;64&.UP™EUN/
GUICKLy. 10(,MeNTILPAODA *846.TRAt®X PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.7-t'

. 0 ...8 470 So. Main St. Good Drivers Drive Sale Cars Phone 2060MICHIGAN BELLTELEPRONE C*PANY
rt_-11 YOU'RE ISTBRISTRD 11 Al *(- USED CAR BE IUm: Te ell BUR BELECTIONI
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Survely Shows Next Six Months To
Be Favorable Time For Home Buver

3
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SLIDING DOORS FOR CLOSETS are becoming More and more popular in the mod-
ern home today. The principle reason. of co urse. is th, space.saving feature as well as
the ease of opening and closing. Above b shown a closet in a Plymouth homo built

by Stewart Oldford. Sliding doors are also being used in kitchens and other taterior
doorway.

The more angles there are, the

Explain A Few Ways To Cut ,.more costly the foundation is
likely to bu and the more ma-
terials required for the house it-High Costs Of A New Home self.

4. Large sums in paint and
A small budget need not de- prive the family of a new house, labor can be saved if color is in-

- --- Everyone wants a home as rich trodueed through permanently
SEE US FOR: in "extras" as possible, but when tinted materials like elay tile,

good,sound housing is required especially in the kitchen and
House Plans with lirnitd funds, there are bathroom. This same tile insures ·

and plan boo's ways to cut costs and still have a constant fireproofing.
handsome, well-built house. Here 5. Most builders agree that the

Free Estimates are some of them: bagynt•ntless house is les, expen-
sive than one with a half or full

Contractor
the blueprint stage in order to

6. A house with few partitions

1. Plan the home carefully at
cellar.

1 hierences avoid qqstly phanges once the costs less to boild-and provided

m  building is under C·(,rStructlon. m,rp liv ing space for the farrli-
- 2. Use as many stock sizes in ly.

material as possible to eliminate 7. Good design calls for dual

,ad*lif*j expensive custom work, Some of use of plumbing lines, such as
the items which come in stark having the kitchen and bath-
sizes are windows, durable clay ro,irrt facilities back to back.Building Matarials tile for bathrooms and kitchens 8. Careful planning of the heat-
lumber, plumbing, doors, brick , ing system provides both fuel

PRONE 102 chimneys and storage walls. savings and the cost of extra
3. The simple rectangle is the duets. A simple duet layout costs

"Serving the Community least expensive house design. least.
for 45 years"

308 N. Main Plymouth

Recent market reports indicate
that the next six months will
provide a favorable time to buy
a home, the National Association
of Real Estate Boards said today
in commenting on its 55th sur-
vey of the real estate market.

Predominant reports from real
estate boards participating in the
survey predict that with steady-
ing production costs, the price of
new homes will remain stable
during the second half of 1953.

Shortage factors havw been
generally eliminated from the
market through private it
dustry's giant production record
of more than seven million new

homes since the end of World

Modern Family- i
Demands Two Ba
The great national pastime th
home. What needs doing? Hom
conducted a survey among its
statistics well cailculated to ke

owners busy Here are some 1

War II. This is not only bringing
stability in costs for newly-con-
structed homes. but it is squeez-
ing out inflationary prices for
existing homes. Unreatistic high
prices for existing homes have
been disappearing during the
last six months, according to
market reports, NAREB said.
Brokers uniformly report that
owners must price these proper-
ties attractively for satisfactory
movement in the market, and
this situation will make the

next six months an excellent

time for home buying.
Two-thirds of the 264 res-

ponding boards report a stable
price situation for new houses

1.2 Persons-

ths, Survey Shows
ese days is working around the
e Modernizing magazine recently
readers, and came up with some
ep the nation's 25 million home-
highlights of the study:

over the last six months and

predict its continuation during
the second half of the yrar.

Eighteen per cent of the boards
expect some price increases, this
prediction occurring with the
greatest frequency in the Pacific,
Middle Atlantic,* and East North
Central states. Seventy per cent
of the real estate boards expect
the present level of new single-
family home production to con-
tinue or to go higher during the
remainder of 1953.

Shortage of mortgage money
in the early part of 1953 slowed
the volume of transfers of

existing homes in more than one-
half of the communities reported
on. This factor in the market,
coupled with the sustained peak
volume of new home production.
led to a softening of high, short-
age-era prices for existing homes
in two-thirds of the communi-

ties, bringing about a favorable
situation for families who buy
homes in the second half of 1953.

Outlook for production of new
rental housing in the latter half
of 1953 is for a lower volume
than was produced In the first

A SMAU HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. &271

4/.
---- 7--7

1 PORCH
aeonoom Dle,InG lili/a'

0 10·6*010 u'll,3,·S

L_ -

iCL LI vinG GARAGE
20'112'·0 C . 43'0 -'

stomoom D-'
14'·O * 101-0

.

0"10,1 8 211

-

1 111. G -1
J

DESIGN 8-271. This plan combines ihi living and dining
rooms into the shape of an ell, running through the house with
windows front and rear. The garage U attached to the hou•e
and shelters the porch from the street. There is a full base-
mint two bedrooms. bathroom and large kitchen. Th. kitchen
f..0..•- an -fficien: cabinet arrangement and room enough for

with space to walk around it. A linen dlose: is

closet in front vestibule. coat and supply closels
irdrobes in th, bodrooms. Exterior finish con-

iding. stone facing in front, asphalt shingles.
d projecting bay in living room. Floor area i•
i 21.547 eu. It. For further information about

writ, the Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

Before starting work With

painting materials, rub protee-

1
tive cream-made especially for
the purpose-unto your hands

'TH and arms.

BETTER
HOME

FURNITURE
& APPLIANCES

SPARTON

1 KELVINATOR

- MAYTAG EASY
EASY PAYMENT TERMS

Open Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p.m.
Forest Ave. Phone 160

FIRST M0RT6A6E

LOANS t

For

BUILDING

MODERNIZING
PURCHASING

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Of Detroit

PLYMOUTH BRANCH
865 S. Main Phone 455

Attic Is Often The Answer

To Home Space Problems

half of the year ln 52 per cent
of the communities represented a dining table ,
in the survey. Forty per cent of in the hall, coat
the boards think that current

in entry and wi
levels of production in this hous-
ing category will be maintained .ists of wide si

during the second half of the planting aria a,
year, and 8 per cent expect the 1.140 sq. fi. anc
production volume to rise. DESIGN B-271,

J
4

Thi ovirogi hoyalloId l, 4.1& pi,wn•...

V

f
1

1

Fen,111. now want
Iw• balhroom, In

th.1, h.u....Belier lighting Is needed In In on,-11*11% 0 M• hom•* 010 /0/
three-fifths of the homes . . nood, work-or replacement...

Unfinished attics are the answer
to space problems in millions of
older homes, according to Home
Modernizing magazine. Trans-
forming waste attic space into
useful rooms is a job that the
homeowner egn do largely by him-
self.

Here are suggestions:
Leave plumbing, wiring and

heating changes to experts. Insu-
late, if that has not already been
done, to cut down on healing dim-
culties. Consider what function the

"new" space is to take over. The
attic is a natural for added bed-

rooms. but it can just as well be a
play area or den, a hobby roam or
studio. a bedroom·playroom for
the children, even a complete
apartment.

Make sure the area has ade-
quate windows. Put them in ena
walls or install dormers.

11 goR, 6,4,00.1
"Spacemaster" doors add many
valuable feet of floor and wall

space. B•ds can be pumbed clo,er
to closets. There'i more room for

night stand, and lampt too, be-with the new low-priced SAWEMIWK folding door caus, //h*dig doors are com-
pletely out of the picture.

SPACEMARRtr

Mete,{EMRoont
...m &011*00.4

Dead •ttle space (above) - 1.
brought to life fbetow). Finishing
an attle ,·an b. done by the home-
owner himsel.

1. - klle'len!
"Spacemaster" doors fold inside

the loorway, completely out of the
way. Your kitchen is larger, easier

to move around in. No cabinet or

counter tops lost to swinging
doors. No danger of doors stand-
inc ajar, or closing on children's

EGER-JACKSON
INC.

FLOOR COVERINGS

PAINTS

WALLPAPER

CALL US· FOR

Home Decorating
Service

W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1552

BUILDERS

OF

FINE HOMES
Now Open For
Several Models

Public Showing

STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

Phone Plymouth 2167-Ill
J'.........lili....................6 i

rn.dirrilelrl

NEW • LOW COST • WIPLE TO
INSTALL • EASY TO WASH

WITH PLAIN SOAP AND

WATER • VINYL FABRIC COV.

ERING • DOUILI-STRINGTH

STEEL FRAME

1 1.

BUILDING

SUPPLIES oi

HIGHEST

QUALITY
We also carry a complete
selertion of seasoned, quality
lumber.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

882 Holbrook

Phone 107

A ,

- p -- 1

i.# *
,

Quality Building
Materiak BLUNK'S, INC.

"Quality you can trust"

FURNITURE

Major & Small

APPUANCES

i CARPET
f TTLE LINOLEUM
i

Expert assistance in

HOME

DECORATING

443 Amelia Phone 385 Penniman Ave. Phone 1700

Angers.

1* go. living loom 1 only $24.95
"Spicemaster" doors fold bach

on themselves, make better furni- . I//15 1. A ............. for 2'6" x 6'81/2" Size
ture arrangement possible. No" did" cornen, no valuable floor 1.lf 11:1 
and wall area lost to door swing. Other Sizes Available

fi- 

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
308 N. Main St. Phone Ply. 102

Complete GaR·011.Coal
PEASE PAINT & PLANNING TO -uviaimU 4 HEATING SERVICE
WALLPAPER CO. BUILD, REMODEL

loillillga..UNI. C
Loaded  OTWELL

Offers OR REPAIR? with

Decorative Color

Consultation Service Se• us for Luxury l HEATING
T«auto Licensed Gu Mechanics

Featuring Famous Quality Materials and AIR(ZONE)ITIONING
For the SUMMER COOLING FANS

Helpful Information FREE ESTIMATES
Modern

- j

ROBERTS Homimakerl PHONE 1701-J

Day or Night _

834 Penniman phone 727 03, S. Mm Ph. 214 or *25 507 1 Main F.0- .1
280 W. Ann Arbor 14

Plymouth

..Ult
:ti

NEED HONEY
/0.

.il=

INSmLOAN

NATIONAL BANI

0, nmorr
PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

PLUMBING

All Types of
Domestle • Inda•*rtal

Initallatio-

Authort.od TIMKEN
FACTORY DEALER

15 Truck.

Ready DaY or ...,a.-

38830 Plymouth RS, Ph. 1*N

AND111 HEATING

6

t
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Sense Can Lessen the 2,864 Drownings Predicted This Summer
K

1 .

le racing's fin

See it now at /ILLE DOWNS
, WEST BROS ,

4 Thursday, July 23,1953 T

Doyle 10 Head Ju
with Vollbrech! C

A Ford Mot,>r company execu-
tive today became president of
Junlor Achievement of South-
eastern M:chigan. succeeding re-
tiring President John Haien.

J. A.'s 34 man Board of Diree-
toi·s voted J. C. -Larry" Doyle
s.iles Und .Inct ti:ung manager of
Ford li, 11ld prestrien('V by.a un-
:11 11 lili,I l , V, 41 l· t| 1 11 InK the annual
hn.,i cl met,ting at the Park Shel-
ton h•,14,1. '

The votr followed shortly after
]Lairn. a ,Chry>irr corporation
I xecittivt', lesit,ri o >t.,tement an-

natin,-in# hi: r, titrment from the
ine:ttlen,9 of .I A., a post to
whiph lic ht,>< hcon ir elected an-

nt.mily for th.· pa·-t four years.
Ant,111,61 1,·iwn#c In the dffices

9,1 th,1 B„ntlrl rh·v.,tril F. A Voll-
1,r, chi. p«; ident of the Indus-
truil Wir,· i '!01 h Prodficts cor-
pot·.lian, 16,th toe vice presi-
dency to clunrni-tri cif the bbard..
a newly *·ater< position. Voll-
brecht ts 4.resiric·nt of Plymouth.

Acct·pt,1 u , tile presidency,

T),gle h..11·,0 Junior Achievement
"liu· 1,1'han counterpart ofili,

4-11. piacthi·al b .iining ground
for the flitil,·e industrial leaders
of Ainerub.

"Whill :1]| c,f the firms interest-
iii 11, .11,1,1,•r :lt·Inew·nwnt want.

1. 1 1 11,·11) th,·.,1. yinint: Tnen and
U 4,11144 -c'<4 .ind find the opport-

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

tior Achievement
tairman of Board
unity that is waiting for them in
business and industry. Too many
people believe that opportunity
is a thing of the past-the truth is,
as these boys and girls in J. A.
find out, there is even more op-
portunity in today's America
than ever before. Only you have
to work for it." Tribute was paid
to Halen by John S. Coleman.
president of Burroughs corpora-
tion and chairmen of the ad-

visory council of J. A.
Haien was lauded as '*the

guiding hand" of Junior Achieve-
ment for his work in establish-

ing J. A. firmly in the Detroit
area, "recruiting fponsors, gain-
ing Junior Achievement financial
support. helping to build it into
a potent force among the youth
in Southeastern Michigan."

Haten delivered the presidgnt's
yearly report on J. A. to the
board. Citing the tremendous
growth made in the past four
years, (J. A. ended last May's
activities with 123 companies
operated by 1,800 teen-agers),
Haien predicted a new record
growth of the organization and
pointed to it as a "valuable train-
ing ground for young people to
learn about business by actually
engaging in business and thus be-
coming better equipped to go
out into life."

Common sense is something
that you should always take with
you when you go boating. This
is made more emphatic when you
hear that a minimum of 2,864
drownings from boat accidents
will be reported before Septem-
ber 1.

The warning was brought even
closer to home recently when a
Livonia youth met death in a
boat accident. About 80 per cent
of all drownings are brought
about by boat accidents.

In order to make this a safe
and sane summer a little common
sense should be used when you
are out in -tboat. The Institute
of Safer Living, who studied
boating mishaps, found that one
or more principles of common
sense had been violated by the

Richard Huebler

Allends Annual

Speech Institute
l

4 Richard Huebler, 3945 Berry
road, a student at the Plymouth
High school, is attending the 5th
annual Michigan State college
Speech Institute for high school
students at East Lansin

The program is divided into
three groups: forensics, debate,
and dramaties. Public speaking,
voice and diction, and general
speech instruction are included
in all three groups though the
bulk of the work is concentrated

on a specific phase.
The entire section attends a

three and one-half hour practice
session in the morning, and
splits into respective groups for
further practice in the after-
noon.

person responsible for the safety ber that squalls often strike with
of the boat and its passengers. little warning.

The following precautions 3) Be sure to respect the motor
should be taken to make your boats and larger craft that are
boating safe fun: operating in your vicinity. Learn

1 ) If the boat belongs to you the rules of "right of way" so
make sure it is kept watertight you will know what is expected
and in safe 'condition. Don't use of you in water traffic. Coopera-
one that isn't in safe condition. tion may avoid a collision.

2) Know how to handle your 6) Don't stand up in rowboats
boat Safely under all conditions. or canoes.
And be prepared for the un- 7) Don't drink intoxicating
expected. beverages when out in the boat,

3) Always take along lift pre- particularly if you are the one
servers-even in row-boats. Do responsible for the passengers'
not swim or dive from boats. safely.

4) Learn the facts about un- 8) If you are landing a big one
familiar waters such as depth, when fishing, don't become so in-
obstructions, current or tide con- tent you forget the safe-handling
ditions, and prevailing wind of the boat.
direction. Don't go far from shore 9) Small craft should not be
in unfamiliar waters such as overloaded. A good rule is not
depth, obstructions, current or more than one person to a seat,
tide conditions, and prevailing with the gunwale of the small
wind direction. Don't go far from boat at least eight inches above
shore in unsettled weather. Heed the water. Canoes should be pad-

all storm warnings, and remem- dled from a kneeling position

1 Ce
th

NORTHP

10) Getting panicky when the
boat starts capsizing in deep
water is bad business. Usually
the boat will not sink, so hang
onto it until help arrives. A cap-
sized canoe can be overturned

and hand-paddled to safety.
11) Should anyone fall over

board, don't try to get him back
into the boat. Have him grasp
the stern and tow him to safety.

We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Induitrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

also structural zteel, angle iron,
pipe, steel sheet stripi

Murcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

210 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

On Out -

1 2Announcing ...
OUR NEW STORE HOURS

Breakfast Served Beginning

AT 6:30 A. M. MONDAY THRU SAT.
Open For Your Convenience

From 6:00 A.M. until 10:00 P.M.
..

Sunday from Noon until 10:00 P.M. ..

'HOURS EFFECTIVE MON., JULY 20 ;*
..

IRA WILSON'S DAIRY
Penniman Ave., next to Penn Theatre

--1
ie at ...

1 In addition to the regular in-
struction received at the instithe new, space saving, roll-a wal> tute. a recreation schedule has
been planned for the students
free time. The four-week insti HARNESS
tute ends with a speech banquet
on Jul, 24.

Huebler is attending the

forensics section of the in.
stitute.

Stranger (with suitcase) Can
HORSE

you advise me, sir, as to the
19*ii" nearest route to the leading •

hetel?

11
:Arrel

!191.nu• dou . payming, 
ece W m, --I....

It's n beauty... and wait till
vou Mer what a beautiful wash

t hisi ninazingly compact new
linover turns out for you. It
h.uidle<l,igweeklywasheswith s ,16

02.,r>%/.

big-marhine speed and effi- G.
I ./ 3%.#i

riency. And for yoursmall day- · 3. *2:24·<at

to-cl:n· 1.·,incleringsit'sthe han- *,i€Ea

thest. thiug You ever dreamed ' 4992
of. It's :Aw:ly< ready-in an  ,
in#tant. And lirtween washings       -
itk compt·tely out of the way  I
r i·,j n i n 1 h,· s m a l l est. a partment-
kit,·hen. c 'omr in and see this

ni.irvt·l of convenience today Aq.

. . . tomorrow for sure!
-

£3
minul..

AlG;-0 641- 6-pound j=2-i-7

4 0 Swing-Away Wringer *Ilify fe&.1
o fu#-siz. blank•#.

e Fil/.r #ube fifs any sink fouc•f.
Automalic pump for easier
Impfying.

I Exclusive Now Wa.hin. Aclion I.N
cloth.. c!.0., in 1/1/ 1/me.

• Smad Cabi- Soylig by H-y
Dhlyfuss givls you Ixho coll#I,
wdoc. when not in u.. w.6.r.

1

WEST BROS. Appliances
507 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 302

- -T

n n CT .

U-JecitittUl .iror,nica

Tables ins

any size o

cluding ro
and oval

ors and
select t
Tables a

ped with
leaves.

The Native - Straight ahead
three blocks. Two dollars, please.

Stranger-Eh?

Native-Beg pardon. Force of
habit. My card. I'm Dr. Pellet.

SINUS
And Ihose terrible headaches

caused by sinus now relieved
by tablets taken internally.

St-, mil,er• go o " oul I. 0.1,
Prol- Of 11- Wond,ov. r.11.0 0,0/
*- lableN. G.1 0 boll. lod.yl

ASK YOUI DRUIOIST FOR

TRUMAC TABLETS

AVAILAILI AT

BEYER

Rexall Drugs
305 Forist 165 Liberty

Jinetlea
de to order

r shape, in-
und, square
... 26 col-

patterns to
rom...

re equip-
self-storing and up

,

48-NIGHT MEET EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY
!  ·' 3 ·1

BRIGHTER LIGHTS
LE.

FASTER TRACK
f

HOYER STARTI NG GATE!

* PHOTO FINISH
..

PARI-MUTUEL BETTING

* POST TIME - 8:15

DAILY DOUBLE )11 FIRST AND SECOND RACES

9 RACES NIGHTLY

l

Chairs upholstered in heavy-gauge Duran .1
and Comark material - 84 colors and
patterns - 10 different styles. Admission 9.00 Tax Induded-Box Seat Reservation Phone Northville 1140

Size 30x38x48 < Children Under 16 Not Admitted
•

,

All ch,rumr is triple-plated, including
copper, nickel and chrome.

Formica Odd Chairs HAVE FUN AT NORTHVILLE DOWNS ISink Tops Choice of C·,lors .
A $2995 695 1Low As Only

Si. 42,cax72 1
4

METALMASTERS MFG. CO. ...
Factory Branch: Gratiot at Ten Mile Rd. East Detroit PR.co• 55200  JOHN CARLO JOHN JENUINE

- Retail Stores Located at 
Redford Dearborn Royal Oak

27268 Grand River 24832 Michigan Ave. 4436 N. Woodward " Execotive Amd Operational Manager Rackl Secretary
Nr. 8 Mile Nr. Telegraoh Nr. 14 Mile

**n#**42,4414 LOgan 1-2121 LIncoln 1-0050

. Hours: 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.. Dearborn Store Opon: Sunday; 12 to 6

r ..h

T

t - 1

I I ..Ii

..
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SPORTS
All-Star Softball

Tourney Will be
Held in August

' The first annual All-Star Soft-
ball Tourney ever attempted in
this area will take place during
August with representatives
from Ypsilanti, Plymouth.
Wayne and Gardkn City. The
tourney will be conducted on a
two-game knockout affair on a
home and home basis. First

round drawings put Ypsilanti
against Wayne, and Plymouth
against Garden City. The second
round will find the two winners
playing each other and the two
losers going against each other,
and play will continue until a
champion is determined.

The Plymouth All-Star aggre-
gation will be picked from teams

. in the combined city league with
the managers and supervison
each selecting a team-the players
having the most votes will make
up the team representing Plym-
outh-two pitchers and a mana-
ger will be carried tiy each team.

Individual awards will be

presented to the winners and
runners-up.

This tourney will begin on
August 24 and continue through
August 27. This is after the state
Class B tourney which ends on
August 23.

It is hoped that this All-Star
classic will become an annual
affair each year for the better
softball players of this area.

  Daisy Rally Nips
Contractors 8-7

The -Daisy Old Timers' rallied
for two runs in the last inning
to come from behind and hand
Contractors an 8 to 7 defeat as
the two local softball teams in

the Plymouth-Livonia league
faced each other.

Campbell laced a two-bagger
off Curtis to score Wells from

second with the winning run.
VA Harold Williams had singled,

Burk got a life on an error and
Wells had singled to set up the
winning run. Contractors had

gone ahead in the top of the last
inning on two runs as a result
of a home run by B. Giles to
score Curtis, who had singled,
ahead of hirn.

The winners had 11 hits off
Curtis, while the losers had 14
eff Williams. Wells had a home-

run, single and double to lead the
attack with Williams having
three singles. For the losers,

Giles had a homerun, triple and
single and Hayskar two doubles
and a single.

Next Wednesday Daisy plays
Wall Wire here, while the Con-
tractors go over to Dutch Mill
for a game.

, Olds Wins Once

More by Shulout
In the Mens' City Softball lea-

gue Beglinger Olds took ®other
close game from Cavaleade by a
3 to 0 count last week to remain

undefeated for the season. Olds

scored once in the third inning as

1

W & B Wins Over
Evans on One Iii!

Whitman & Barnes continued
their march for a playoff berth
as they decisioned Evans 5 to 4
last week. The winners came

from behind to count 4 big runs
in the last inning to gain the ver-
dict.

In that final inning Nagy
walked, Onusco singled and then
three errors sandwiched between
two strikouts provided the
necessary runs for the win.

Graczyk was the losing pitcher
with Joe Nagy being the winner.

Brophy had a home run for
Evans in the fourth with a man

on. A unique feature of this game
was that the winners collected

only one hit, while the losers had
seven. The one hit was made by
Onusko in the last inning.

Smith School On

Top in Grade Ball
As a result of last week's

games in the grade school sum-
mer softball league, Smith school
still is on top without a defeat
for the summer. Last week

Smith downed Bird 7 to 1 and
Starkweather administered an 18

to 1 defeat on the Jr. Optimist
team.

In the first game, McLean toss-
ed for Smith and allowed only
one hit in the five inning game.
that being made by Porter in
the last inning. Palmer hurled
for the losers .

Smith scored 3 runs in the

first inning on one hit, four
walks and two errors. They had
a total of 4 hits-2 by Sawyer
and the other 2 by Vincent.

Starkweather scored in every
inning in piling up their 18 runs.
Jousma and Bufe hurled for the

losers, with Judd tossing for the
winners. They made only 5 hits,
3 of them coming in the last
inning, but 7 walks in the first
two innings plus numerous er-
ron put the runs across the
plate. T. Hoffman had a two-
base hit, with M. Herter, Timcoe,
Wood and J. Herter having
singles.

The season ends next We€ines-
day with Smith playing Stark-
weatMer in what may be the
championship game as the latter
has lost Dnly once. that a one-
run defeat to Smith. Smith and
Bird had a rained out game.

The Standings
WL

Smith 3 0
Starkweather 3 1
Bird 1 2
Jr. Optimist 0 4

Davis & Len! Win
Two More Games

The fast Davis & Lent team in
the Class E league won two more
contests last week to remain un-
defeated for the season and hafe
first place Just about cinched.

In a well-played game they de-
feated Rosedale 6 to 0 in one en-
counter, and took a 7 to 0 for-
felt from the Wilcox Mne as the
latter failed to field a team.

The Rosedale win, Henry

bporls tilances
by

«Profeuor-

Edgar Brown

At this writing it looks like 9
teams will be competing in the
Inter.County baseball playoffs.
There are 7 who are definitely in
-Auto Club, River Rouge,

Wayne, Northville, Teamsters,
Food Fair and Farris Furniture.
Grandale is almost certain to
get in even though they lost Sun-
day as they have a makeup game
against Walled Ldke. a team that
hasn't won a game this year. The
ninth team will be either Plym-
outh or Wyandotte, or possibly
both. Last Sunday Plymouth
played Teamsters, and whether
they lost or won, they will have
to play Wyandotte in a rained
out game if the latter lost to Auto
Club. another club that has not
tasted defeat this year. If Plym-
outh won Sunday from Teams-
ten they are definitely in the
playoffs whether they lose to
Wyandotte, but the latter has a
chance to get in if they defeat
plymouth-making it 10 in the
playoffs out of the 14 teams in
the Ligue. The reason so many
teams are makiog the 500 per-
centage necessary this year is
the fact that two teams have not

won a game all year and have
dropped a total of 22 contests.
The playoffs begin this coming
Sunday.

...

The big moment for the

youngsters at the summer play-
grounds will be around the first
of August when the Kiddie Kar-
nival takes place to provide
funds for a trip to Bob-10 for the
older children, and a trip to the
Detroit Zoo for the younger tots.

The summer playgrounds pro-
vide wholesome entertainment

under excellent supervision for
many of our youngsters. There
is no reason why any child in
this area can not have the pro-
gram of swimming, playgrounds,
and all sorts of hikes. games,
handicraft work and trips pro-
vided by the Recreation Depart-
ment. It is there if they want it.

...

You small fry fishermen and
women better start practicing
for that Fish Derby, which is an-
nually sponsored by the Opti-
mist club of Plymouth. It isn't
for a few weeks yet, but the
entries are how being taken in
the office of Herbert Woolweaver
at the high school.

This contest is unique in that
it is for young boys and girls,
and promotes fishing interest
among the youngsters. Good

sportsmanship and fishing tech-
ruques are taught. The boy and
girl winners are presented with
lovely prizes for the best catch.
Tell your friends to enter now.

...

The Davis & Lent team in the

Inter-city class E league is fly-
ing high in first place having
won all their gamrs,and what
is more, they have won most of
them by shut-outs, Dick Day,
star southpaw hurler for the high
school the past year, and Henry
Bonga, who tossed for the re-
serves ,form a formidable hurl.
ing corps. Some hefty hitting has
enabled the team to overpower
everything they have / met.
Some of these hitters who have

starred at the plate are: John
Agnew, Victor Pelchat, Jack Car-
ter, Danny Clifford and Bob
Middleton, the latter hit 500 for

the championship high school
team this year as a sophomore.
Both Day and Middleton could
have helped the Class D team
in the Hearst District Tourney,
but thuy elected to play in E ball
as they are 16 or under. This
above team should go quite a
way this year.

...

I see where an all-star softball
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Olds Team Still
Remain Unheaten

As of last weekend the Beglin-
ger Olds team still leads the
Men's City Softbal] league by a
slender margin of one game over
the Detroit Transmission outfit.

Olds has not lost a contest yet
this year, while DTD has only
been beaten by Olds. The two
met this past Mbnday night.

Tonight Evans meets LaFoun-
taine at 6:15, DTD goes against
Cavalcade at 7:30, and Olds plays
Bathey at 8:45. Next Monday
DTD meets W&Bat 6.15, Olds

plays LaFountaine at 7:30, and
Bathey goes against Cavalcade at
8:45.

With the season more than

three-fourths over, the standings
are as follows:

WL

Beglinger Olds 11 0

Detroit Transmission 10 1

Cavaleade Inn - 6 4

Whitman & Barnes 4 6

LaFountaine 4 7

Evans Products 2 9

Bathey Mfg. Co. 11 11

Olds Downs W & B
Olds turned back Whitman &

Barnes last Thursday night 8 to
1 in a softball game by scoring 6
big runs in the second inning.
Seven walks and two homeruns

were responsible for most of the
runs scored. In the big splurge in
the second, four walks, a single
and two homeruns by Wilkie and
Egloff accounted for the scoring.

Maas hurled for Olds *and al-

lowed four hits, struck out six

and walked three men. His op-
ponent, Brindamore, allowed five
hits, struck out one, and walked
seven men.

The losers sconed their lone

run in the last inning on two
walks and two singles.

DTD Nip Evans
Detroit Transmission continur,1

its winning ways in the softball
league by downing Evans 8 to 3
last week. The winners counted

6 of those runs in the first time at

bat as six singles and an error
enabled them to bat around.

The losers produced the long-
est hit of the game when Brophy
propelled one out of the park for
a homer un. Herber had a tripld
for the winners, and Jesky, Cut-
singer and Baldwin two singles
each. Paul had two hits for the

losers.

Cutsinger was the winning
hurler, struck out one and

walked four in allowing six hits.
Graczyk was the loser and allow-
ed 11 hits in striking out three

and walking one man.

Marriage is the miracle that
turns the first prize beauty into
a third place cook.

,

The French make a business

out of dissolving governments,
apparently on the premise that
none is any good.

.

DAD HAS PLENTY OF N

It stands to reason ...

Chevrolet trucks
ust be the best buy!

Country club. "Dad" in thi
thi vacationeri :be- days.

critical qi la Jamie. -v•n,

$50,000 Michigan
Mile Features

Derby Winners
A record-smashing nomination

list of 71 horses, including two
former Kentucky Derby winners
and many of the top-notch
names among the nation's handi,
cap runners are expected to run
in the $50,000 Michigan Mile to
be run at the Detroit Race course

this coming Saturday.

Never has a thoroughbred race
in Michigan httmeted so many
crack horses, or so large a field.
Even allowing for the normal
shrinkage by scratches, the race
appears certain to be run in two
sections.

Calurnet Far4 111 lail and
J. J. Amibl's Colinti *iri are the
former Derby winners who have
been put up for the race which
has a purse twice as large as any
offered in Michigan.

The condit of the race

make it for it -year-olds and
upwaki at a 'c nce of an even

mile,·Vith *tual starters to be
Mam@d tornorrow through the
untry box. The nominating fee
was $25. and starters will pay
an additional $500. *The purse
will be worth approximately
$35,000 to the winner.

High among the stars who
paid the earlier nominating fee
besides the two former Derby
winners are: Tom Fool,, Green-
tree Stable's pride, who seems a
good bet to become the nation's
handicap champion of 1953;
Crafty.Admiral. Hall of Fame,
Oil Capitol. Big Stretch, Royal
Vale and Sparton Valor.

Three-year·olds, who must

compete against older horses but
who will receive a large compen -
sation in the handicap weights.
include such as Black Racer, Van
Crosby, Money Broker, and
Truly Fair II.

On the nominating roll is vir-
tually every famous name in
stables in the United States and
the field is certain to bring to
the Livonia brack the cream of
the nation's jockeys.

I m

HELP as he gets in a vacatic
cue is Jules Eder of 254 Blunk

finds a round of golf most re
(l•fi) while Doug. nine. serve

Merchants Lose Si

Hinged on Tuesdal
As a result of last Sunday's

loss to Teamsters, the Plymouth
Merchants baseball nine in the

Inter-County leadub had to win
its makeup game against Wyan-
dotte played Tuesday night to
gain the playoffs which begin
next Sunday.

Teamsters defeated the Met'-

chants 6 to 3 Sunday in a game
played at Riverside park. Plym-
outh garnered 8 hits off the win-
ning hurler, while Wally Dzurus
limited Teumsters to 10 bingoes.
Walks and some clutch hitting
with men on base contributed to
most of the winners' runs. The
locals had at least two men on
base in every inning except

three, 4ut coul(in't push them
around.

The Merchants scored first as

they counted two runs in the '
initial inning as DeWulf singled
with one gone, Williams walked.
they both advanced a base on an
error, and Bassett scored them
with a single Dzurus got into
serious trouble in the second
when two walks and three solid
hits scored two i uns and had the

-bases full, but he struck out the
next batter to get himself out of
the jam. The locals went ahead
in the bottom half of the second

on a single by Schwartz, who ad-
vanced on two infirld outs to
third, from which he scored on a
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n golf game at Plymouth
avenue. who like many of

laxing. Looking on with a
8 as caddie.

m(lay; Playoffs
r Night's Game
wild pitch.

The winners .counted a run in
the third to tie it up without a
hit. Dzurus walkeri three nien in

this frame, and an infield out and

a throwing error allowed one of
them to score. The game went
seoreless then until the sixth inn-

ing when Teamsters scored one
run to break the deadlock on two

singles and an error. They count-
ed another run in the seventh

and one more in the top of the
ninth.

The lo¢als had a splendid op-
portunity to stage a rally in the
eighth inning when Schwartz
opened the inning with his third
hit. Ed Hock batted for McCom-

ber and hit a sharp grounder to
second, the second baseman got
the ball on the baseline just as
'Schwartz neared him and he

made a pass as Schwartz, but
mi.ed Huck at first. Schwartz

was called out for dodging out

of the baseline, which nipped a
well-started rally. Dzurus singled
sending }tock to second-he

rounded second. and a nice throw

from centerfield nipped him

sliding bark. Kubitsky flied out
to end the innitig.

John Schwai k led the attack

with three hits. DeWulf had two,
while Bassett, Moers and Dzurus
had the others. Dzurus walked

six men while striking out nine.

4
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Nine Teams Play
In Inter-County
League Playoffs

It is almost definite that there
will be nine teams entered in

the Inter-County League playotfs
that begin this Sunday. Seven
teams cinched a berth at the end

of the regular season last Sun-
day, and two teams needing a
win to make the 500 percentage
necessary have to make up a
rained out game--one makeup
game is allowed each team if it
is necessary to make the play-
offs. Grandale has a 6 won and 7

Post record and will play Walled
Lake, a team that has not won a
contest all year, so it is fairly
certain that Grandale will be in

-the other team is Wyandotte
with a 6 won and 7 lost record,
and its rained out game was with
Plymouth, who ended the regu-
lar season with a 6 won and 6

lost record. This game will surely
knock either one out of the play-
offs-the winner will get in. That
game was supposed to have been
played before today.

A meeting of the govering
board met Monday night to de-
termine the first round oppon-
ents for Sunday.

The results of last Sunday's
play found Auto Club beating
Wyandotte 4 to 2; Northville edg-
ing Grandale 3 to 1: Food Fair
taking a close one from Bodker 5
to 4; Cubs winning their first
game over Walled Lake 11 to 2;
Wayne taking Farris 5 to 3: River
Rouge trouncing Lions 20 to 4,
and Teamsters beating Plymouth
6 to 3.

The final standings at the end
of the regular season are as fol-
lows:

White Division

WL
Northville 10 2

Teamsters 9 4

Food Fair 8 5

Farris 6 5

Plyrnouth 6 6

Grandale 6 7

Bodker 4 9

Walled Bake 0 13

Red Division
Auto Club 13 0

River Rouge 8 5

Wayne 8 5

Wyandotte 6 7

Lions 3 9

Cubs 1 10

LaFountaine Wins

LaFountaine handed Bathey
their 11 th straight loss last

Thursday night as their star hurl-
er, Wellman, tossed a one-hit ball

game, that coming by Stout in
the second inning to score the
losers only run.

The winners counted two in

the first, three more in the fifth
and the last min in the seventh

inning. They had only a total
of four hits of Schwartz who
seems to be getting tougher as
the season gets along. One was a
homerun by Kethum following
two walks which accounted for

the three runs in the fifth inning.

Don Huebler led off with a Bonga hurled for the local nine -
double, was sacrificed to third by and shutout the losers on three tourney is planned between four DTD Wins 4 to 3
Wilkie from where he scored hits. Young Bonga struck 10 men cities of this area. There are

on an outfield fly by Schultz. and walked 4 in the seven inn- plenty of- good softball players Detroit Transmission eked out 4 +They counted twice mare in the ing game. Plymouth •lade their in and atouncf Plyrnouth, and I'll
wager the team from this com- their second straight one-run .%¥sixth inning when Schultz open- 6 runs on 10 hits. , 1 04:4.%/e/-•

ed with a triple and crame borne Dick Day, Jacrk Carter and munity will crome out on top 'or.decrision as they edged La. 4.* .44 1

on a homerun by Don Likeweis. Bonga each contributed two hits give the winner a stiff battle. Fountaine 4 to 3 last we¥[ in =t--2.-*'.-

The only other two hits made by to the attack, while Clifford. Some ' positions on that squad the city league. The wirmers

the winners were singles by Eg- Middleton, Agnew and Pelchat will be hard to pick as there has counted 3 runs in the first Inning

4 loff and Hunt in the first inning each had one hit been sorne keen cornpetition for on a walk, a hit batsman, and
after two were out. Bonia was in trouble in the hitting and fielding honors this two singles. In the fourth they -

Cavalcade had four hits *cat- first inning as the first two men summer, but I feel sure the man- scored the other run on a walk,

tered in four different innings. led off with singles, and an agers and supervisors will do a an out and an error.

They were made by Dave Travia, error filled the bases with no one 'ood job and pick the players The losers scored once rt the· Finnegan, Thibadeau and Asher. out, but he then struck out the they think the best at each posi- first on an error. two walks and

Gabby Street chucked for Old, next two batters and made the tion. a single, and twice in the fifth on
... a single, an error, and a two.and struck out only two men anl third fly out for the lest out of

Once in awhile you may find base hit by Vaughn.walked one. Thibadeau, the los- the inning.
ing pitcher, struck out five and Today the Redford all-stars sports articles on various pages Each team had 4 hits with

walked none. come to Plymouth for a game- 'hroughout the paper as last Vaughn having two for the . ....
4..

* and next Monday Wilcox is her; week when sports were on three losers. Wellman was the losing 0 -\He is the freeman whom the for one. The season ends next different pages in two different hurler, with Cutsinger the win-

truth makes free, And all are Thursday with the locals going :eetions. 4 have tried to keep all ner.

on one sports page, but at times *slaves beside.-Cooper. to Garden City for the finale. Big truck usen, small truck users, al! truck- when news is scarce as in sum- Daisy Loses in F1 mer, some has to be placed in ad- users buy mo- Chewol• Irucks thon any olhe, make. 11 stands

49-
vantageous spots in making up
the paper. This may clear up The Daisy team in the Class F to reason Chivrolel Ducks must offer more of what yoq wanl.
;ome of the complaints that have league dropped their second
:ome to my attention from last game of the season 'to Clarence- When you stop to think about it, the best proof of outstanding value in any product is
week that certain articles were ville last week jwhen they drop- continued public preference. That's the way it is with Chevrolet trucks. They're the top
not in the paper. They were! ped a 5 to 3 decision played on
.l the home diamond. selling trucks in America today ... for the twelfth straight production year.

Daisy collected a total of 4
This is a mighty important fact to consider before you buy your next truck. You'll alsohits, two by Thomas and one. . . AND FOR All LEODERM  =ft:?' wmmemb2=°2 want to consider that, while Chevrolet trucks give yoa more features you want, it's the

For Aihlot.', Foot Ning.orm I winners with 3 of their 5 hits. loe'est-priced truck line of aW Come in and talk it over with m.YOUR SPORTS NEEDS and De,matub of = kinds I Next Monday Livonia Center

*r==f- Satisfaction Guar- 1 comes to Plymouth, and Daisy MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER MARI!
EVERYDAY .....12 2.00 anteed or money I closes the season next Wednes.er-

refunded 11 day with a game between Rose-
1 dale and the locals on the homeDAVIS & LENT Sold Only at 'i* ERNEST J. ALLISON

"Where Your Money'i Well Spent" SAM & SON DRUGS Business seldom expands by 331 N. Main Plim outh Phon, 97
236 S. Main Phone 481 859 Penniman - Plymouth I magic-it usually grows because

somebocty'lithbrains isworkin. _____________-1-7--======--=1-----
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This Week - HE

It will be 10 years next Janu-
ary 10 since Herb Treadwell
began working as a shoe repair-
man at Willoughby Brothers at
322 South Main.

Treadwell's job consists of the
repairing. rebuilding, And dying
of shoes, as well as correction of

shoes and similar orthopedic
work. He keeps the shoes of Wil-
loughby customers well repaired
and well fit.

Although born in Kalamazoo,
Mr. Treadwell spent ihost of
his life in Lansing. He worked
his way thi·ough high school by
holding a part-'.ne job in a shoe
repair shop. It is here that he
began tu acquire the skill he
now possesses. He later attended
the Acme Business school in Lan-

sing where he took up busintss
English and bookkeeping. Then
come Workl War £ and Mr.
Treadwell was drafted into the
Army. He served his country for
the next 14 years.

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

e *
about r-ident• of

at work or al play

RB TREADWELL <
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1931 to 1944 Mr. Treadwell

spent with the State Highway
department doing road construe-
tion work.

"In 1944 I saw a good oppor-
tunity of going into business for
myself, so I moved to Plymouth,"
Mr. Treadwell explained He

was soon employed at Willuugh-
bys and has worked there ever
since.

Mr. Treadwell resites at 679
Adams greer. Four ofthis ehil-
dr'en, two boys and two girls, are
married. and the young"t one.
Norman, has recently left for
Korea. Also 11 grandchildren are
Mr. Treadwell's pride.

Among Mr. Treadwell's hob-
bies are bowling and golfing. He
bowls with the Treadwell Shoe

Repaif League and the Veterans'
of Foreign Wars League. Fishing
is an occasional pastime. and
travelling usually consists of
visits to Lansing where his
grandchildren live.

The Plymouth Mail Presents

t

4.

These Events

50 Years Ago
J

F,ank Toncray, who has

pitched ball for the Plymouth
team for the past three years,
has accepted the same position
on the Midland ball team, and
leaves for that place today.

Mrs. C. H. Bennett gave a very
enjoyable party Tuesday evening
in honor of the Misses Edna

Bennett and Ethel Day. of
Toledo, some 30 guests being
present. Military pedro furnished
the amuseruent of the evening
and the rooms and spacious
porch of the house were hand-
somely decorated with flags,
Chinese lanterns and flowers.
' Harry C. Bennett and jerry

Houston, the deputies who have
been in charge Of the special jury
sworn to try the Detroit & Toledo
shore line condemnation pro-
cerdings for the past four

months, were taken by surprise
when thetjury, just before being
discharged, last Friday, called
them into the jury room and
presented them respectively with
a handsome silver-tipped urn-
brella and a gold mounted de-
puty Sheriff's badge. The pre-
sentation was made by Juryman
Dakin.

Quite an excitement was

caused last Wednesday morning
by a mad dog going through this
vicinity and biting ·several dogs.

Dolph Osborn arrived in Mil-
ford Thursday evening after his
visit to Cuba. He landed at
Havana and fronn there took

various trips in different direc-
tions within a radius of 60 or 70

miles. He was not at all favorably
impressed with that sort of island
as a place of investment or resid-
ence for the average American.

The huckleberriers that went

frorn here Saturday brought
home a fine lot of the nicest

berries ever *en.
63 was the lucky number that

drew the Shoo-fly guilt at Mrs.
Stingers the 2 lst.

It ,appears that the oleomar-
garine manufacturers are cir-
cumventing the law which was
intended to prevent the oleo
from being colored to resemble
butter. The Michigan Supreme
Court un Tuesday rendered a

decision which will permit the
use of crude eottonseed oil in

making the oleo and this oil will
give it the yellow color. The oleo
men claim that the oil is used

as a chief and necessary com-
ponent of the oleo and if it
makes the olen yellow that is
only an incident The rourt hold,
the same opinion.

25 Years Ago

The candidacy of Ira A. Wil-
son for the Republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Wayne county
is meeting with general approval
throughout the county.

Mrs. Albert Porter, of Log
Angeles, California, is visiting at

- ----12 I visited friends at Grant

Were News p small number of frie
Mi·s. Nettie Dibble en

bridge lea last Friday :
I and again Monday afte

honor (,f her sister, M

Baird. of Vero Beach,
who is her house guest.

-

10 Years A

Mrs. William Ratnbo c

street, has been appoint,
man of the Plymouth ti
tion committee to take 1

of Mrs. Robert Willougt
is now one of the distric

chairmen of Plymouth t

Poultry fan beware!

- pert has gone back i
business-one of the kir

Dr. H. ¤. Brisbois has. moved perts who knows how to

his office from the Conner build- - ana win top prizes in th,

ing to a spite of offices on the world. Yes Indeed ! Mr
second floor of the Wood worth

Hoenecke, busy wife of

building ati 272 Main 'street. The
hit· uf the Lutheran chu

doctor has a suite of vet,¥. con- finds,time to rear five

veniently arranged uffice¢ in his
children, work eight bu

new location. as a nurse at the Kels,
/ machine gun ptant and

1 H. Patterson & Son, Seneral the Ic':ponsibilities of a
building cantractors, hate been minister's wife, has de
awarded the contract to build devote the few extra
a $70,000 office building for the - - -
Detroit E#mon company of ,- .

Northville.

John Phi|ip Sousa and his Phone 9104
band of 100 musicians and solo-

ists will offer one of the most
comprehensive musical programs ·,
in the history of the "March
King's" musical tours, during thi· 
Michigan State Fair in Detroit 15'ANDARD P
during September 2 through
September 8.

Mrs. Frank Westfall and son,
Glenn Matevia. havr rt·ll,J'ned 
from a western trip, They visit. 6
ed relatives at Waterloo and
Nashua, Iowa, and also visited
the Little Brown Church in th:

Vale and General Grant's old

home. At Elgin and Chicago.theytook in all the points of interest Quality S T
They stopped at St. Joseph and
visited friends, saw· the House of
David at Benton I I:trbo i und .

11 .

Ford Ranch Wa,roll

11.'s a 6-pa,>eng,·r +1:in that
'dcmble." a, a lie ft , hunter. 1.,0.

A, ailable %,ithrit|wr Fordlhip h -
comprt»ion Six or i -8.

%

i-Ul agg
.

the home bf her brother, Louis
Chambers, bn Ball street. This i,
the first In*eting of brother and
sister in 20 years and quite na-

turally the ocrasion is a veryhappy one.

William Glympse, who is em-
ployed at the C. J. Hamilton &
Son plant,  had the misfortune
Monday afternoon to have both
of his hands caught in a Press
that he w» operating, which
necessitated amputation of one
finger on the left hand and two
on the right hand at the first
joint. Dr. AL E. Patterson render.
ed the necessary surgical attent
tion.

1 Rapids.  she has to raising a flock of a
tertained hundred or more white Jersey
nds at a Giants to help relieve the na-
ifterngon tion's food shortage.
rnoon in To step from civilian life into
rs. Lucy the great military organization
Florida, of the country and in less than

two years win promotion after
promotion, reaching the rank of

' a major before becoming 25

go
years of age, is a most unusual
thing. But nevertheless it has

been accompli®ed by Norman
if Adams Kincade, son oft Mr. and Mrs.

ed chair James R. Kineade of Plymouth
n collec-

road.

:he plade Corporal Alfred Cutlrr is now
iby, who studying languages, majoring in
t salvage Portuguese, at the University of
ownship. Pennsylania in Philadelphia for
An ex- the Army.

nto the Attorney and Mrs. N. F. Per-
id of ex. longo have moved to the resid-
step out ence at 351 Maple street. They

: poultry were lormer residents of Detroit.
s. Edgar Attorney Pei·longo is a member
the pas- of the law firm of Dunbar Davis
reh, who and Perlongo. Mrs. Perlongo is
energetic at present employed in the ordirr-
sy hours ance Flivision of the war depart-
ey-Hayes ment lin Detroit.
carry on Richard Strong who i¢ study-
popular ing the meteorology course for

cided to the At'my Air Corps at the Uni-
minutes versity of Michigan, spent last

1-

1 . 1114

S.X.*
,4r

ANDARD Products
Opposite Mayflower Hotel

weekend with his parents, Mr. Boss: T wish you wouldn't t
and Mrs. Sidney Strong. whistle while working.

Mary Wilson is a Navy mother
of which to be proud. In the past Miss O'Fla,de: But I'm  not
year she has donated her quota working.
of six pints of blood for the boys •
in service. Last Monday at the
Plymouth blood bank she start- PIANO TUNING
ed a new year, which makes AND REPAIRING
seven times she has served her

H. G. CULVER 
country in this way. She is also

Phone 85-W
a diligent worker in the Keu

895 PalmerCross.

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

AWNINGS
• CANVAS

. ZEPHYR ALUMINUM

. FIBRE-GLASS

• PORCH RAILINGS

,

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Ply. 1672-J or -Ann Arbor 2-4407

F. H. A. TERMS AVAILABLE

FOX TENT & AWNING CO.
624 S. Main - Ann Arbor

e ,iii"mwi-

t

*ereare 0 earson th€p€e / I.

7, nEach of F„lct s .1 great station wagons is actually 2 cars in 1 !

.0/ El

1

No matter ,#hich h,rd >lation „agon
you ch,H,•e. 0 (,11 g,·1 11 room, lia.*enger
car that con,erlf b , a cargo carrier in a
jiff,! Take Ford'K 2.,loor Itatich Ji ag{,n.
for invtan,·e. Thrre's room aplenty for
six big people in:i,le it,; hitiltight Create
mark hody. Or, In mer,·1> 6,1,|ing tile
"stowaway" seat mto the iloor, >ou ha,e

over 61 G fret of level load area. Ford
offerM two H.pa,Kenger "411,irk change

arti,it.". ton. And

11„ matter which

of the three you
c hookie, you get

foam rul,her euchion and new- spring and
.hock at,*orber action, eaaier-working

uspen,led pedah,
a choi/e of Fordo.

·dEr- matir, Overdrive
--t

or Conventiona) and a ho•t of other
' U c,rth More" frattire. that make Ford

worth more when you huy it, wort h
more when you sell it. Drop iii today
und let us point them out for you.

fe

9-55/ -

/ A

Breakfailt i, just a matter of minutes with today's i aa
ele,·tric ratie. Surface units anap to the exact cooking ,
temperaturefast. And you have the ertra advantage•
of a kitchen that stays cool, pins that stay clean and
sparkling through year. of uie.

Have > „u seen the '53 model electric ranges? They 're
really Munderful. Stop in Boon, won't you?

er,

432

Ford Country Sedan                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     . I ...1

Thi< all-,net.,1 colinterpart of the Country
Squire· i. eqiiall) at home on the farm or "on
the lin,n". It. 8-passenger big, has nearly I.....././-;£.=-'.../.....././...........'..'£-/-/..I../...*'.........Illi- ..I& -

11' 2 6·et of loa,1 9,ace. TJ-

1 L\Na
Ford Country Squire

This double-duty beauty has room for eight
or a half-ton of freight. Hand•omely trimmed
with Genuine Maple or Birch.

I -i---A--I/--Ammi 1,----' I, See them ...Value Cheek them ...Teet Drive them 1
.

j 17.-_ _Ird4 nu?rira's largest selling station tragons
1

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Authorized Ford Service Phone 2040

4 ./
t ,

.

.



. Cool (bMFoRT 1YOUR HOME

Assessors Admit Some Plants Take Siestas
Kenneth E Way Duiing Midsummer Heat

il * 9 Elt..

/ The Easy Way to
---l GET RID OF
j DANDELION:

plontain and other weeds

To Association
<Cenneth E. Way, City Assessor
of Plymouth, has been admitted
as a regular member to the Na-
tional Association of Assessing
Officers. /

The ]Gtional Association of

Assessing Officers is a profes-
sional Soctety of the United
States and Canada. At the r.rn -
ent time, it has nearly 2,000
members:

The principal objectives of the
association are to improve the
standards of assessment practice;
to cooperate with public and
private agencies in the improve-
ment of tax administration; and
to prom,de justice and equity in
the distribution of the tax bur-

den.

Call 1600 for classified ads

For Your 1

BULLDOZING

Call

FRANK EVSICH

at Ply. 1862XJrl
1087 N. AliN St.

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCH[NG

FILL DIRT

GRAVE¤.

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m.0 - Call

* Ply. 1174-W
-

.m'$

1

WITH AIE 1
CONDITIONING 1 -f

HAROLD E. STEVENS
HEATING 4 AIR CONDITIONING

857 Penniman (Rear) Phone 1697

#Se DU PONT LAWN WEED KIUER

Kill. the weeds-Baves the gragM. Du Pent Lawn Weed
Killer deatrvy, broad-leaf weeds, and wild onion. Ideal
formulalion of 2,4-D for lawn weed contrr L Just mix
with water and ®ray. Comee in handy 3,6-pint can with
measuring cap, ago in large 32-oz. size that treats up
to 21,000 square feet.

111 PONT GARDEN CHICAU (OENID
... We ...Effed#vi ..0- r.1- - D.- u...

...144 al-i/,1

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174

•21lk. 229 7-1 13

4,

8

Peonies and Iris have mi,

Many garden plants, like gar-
diners, like to take a vacation
in midsummer, They will glow
down growth and enjoy a siesta
during the hot days, which nor-
mally are also dry,

For spring blooming peren-
nials, such as peonies, iris, orien-
tal poppies, ·this will be a period
of dormancy during which they
may be divided and transplanted
to new locations, where they can
have a long period of growth be-
fore winter t„ become establish-
ed.

Delphiniums should be cut
back to encourage fall flowering.
As each spike finishes blooring
cut it off j ust above the foliage.
Let the leaves grow until new
growth appears at the base of the
plant, then cut all early stems
down to the ground. Stimulate
growth by a dose of plant food,
either stirred into the soil, or
dissolved in water and poured on,
using a tablespoonful for each
plant.

Iris should be thinned out in

the border during this rest
period. The iris rhizomes which
lie on the soil Surface with roots

extending into the ground, tend

to grow in a cir,le with the old-
est portion in the center. This
can be pulled up and discarded
without disturbing the newer
growth around it.

Peonies do not need dividing,

- 1 -  - r

** * * * *TH

WITH PLYMOUTHITES '
IN THE SERVICE 4

Brlof liems of in*res: about
Pl,mouthnes in th. -rvicis
01/0 wilcomed in thi col-

umn. providtal th' info.ma-
tion hes not 0-11 with

pre•e -curUY .Iici.

Jame• Divt.
Private James L. Davis is now

undergoing basic training at
Camp Atterbury, Indiana with
the 31;t Infantry "Dixie" Divi-
.ion.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Warner Davis, 6915 Lilley road,
Plymouth.

He hu been in the Army since
Uune 16. Before entering the ser-
vice he was employgd by Wall
Wine Products. He attended

Woodland Mills High school.
His trainihg unit is =200th

Infantry, 31st Infantry Division.

Howard Ross

Pfc. Howard D. Ross: son of

Mr. and Mrs, Howard E. Ross,
29070 Sunnydal< Livohia, is re-
turning to the United States after
serving in Korea with the 2d IR-
444> 4464.

Boss, who j oined the 2d in
June 1952, was - a rifleman in

Company C of the 23d Regiment.
He has been awarded the Com- -

bat infantryman Badge and the ..1
UN and Korean Service Ribbons.

Private First Class Ross enter-

ed the Army in October 1951 and
received basic training at Foil
Knox, Kentucky.

The' 2d Infantry Division is
most noted for the capture of
"Heartbreak Ridge" in October
1951 and for dislodging the Reds
from "Old Baldy" last summer.

U. S. aid to Italy has been con-
siderable since the 1948 elee-

tions; th6refore the results of the
1953 elections, in which the

Communists gained, are frustrat-
ing.

. U

Why be
in-conveniencedi

Learn to drive this summer.

Did you know that for as little

.

1

E PLYMOUTH MAIL Th,it·May, Tuly 23, 1953 '

\

\N Vuh
$11.1

SPECIALS

Week Ending A•g. 1
DRAPES ------_ 99c

BLOUSES ---_ 44c

2230 Middlebell. Garden City
3103 Washinglom Wayne
774 Pinniman. Plymouth
3910 Monroe, Wayne

Don't try a'Handy-Man' - Call a Plumber!"

1 60 1
1 11 -1-

1.04
.1

1- TI

,

" 1'HE '44ANDY MAN" YOU CALLED 
CAME TODAY, DEAR--PUT IN

<=m.,U C=7SOMETHING THAT SIZZLED--AND
SAID IT WOULD OPEN ANY DRAINPIPE•'"

1/& COATS
PAY
EXT FALL

diummer dormancY period.

and should qot be moved unless
for a compelling reason. Oriental
poppies have long tap roots and
in midsummer their leaves dis-

al;pear. If you wish to divide a
plant, dig up the root and cut it
into.,§ections two or three inches

in length each of which may be
planted in a new location. Plants
should remain undisturbed to de-

velop their full beauty and
sHould not be divided except to
inei·ease them.

Roses do not rest so complete-
ly, but. they bear few blossoms
and nothing should be done to
foree •looms, but encourage a
good crop of healthy foliage,
which will usually insure an ex-

cellent crop of flowers during the
autumn. Water regularly and do
not prune but spray whenever
damp weather threatens an at-
tack of black spot fungus..

Annuals are rarely affected by
the prevalent laziness. So long as
they are watered adequately
they keep working at their job
of producing seeds for next
year's generation. You can delay
this accomplishment by picking
off faded flowers and cutting

back aging stems and the plants
will keep growing and flowering.
The display of annual flowers
reaches its peak in mid August,
though many va rieties improve
in size and color brilliance in the
cool fall weather.

-

Lt

S-S

THE SAFETY-TEST SEAL MEANS Ill"li For Expe. Workmanship-Qualify Materials-
as

$30.00 you can learn to Coreful Supervision-Thorouah Insnection-Caji

drive a 1953 automobile GLENN (. L0N6
Call Ypsilanti 3781-W for

A BETTER DE A L Plumbing and Heatingfurther information. 43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128

"We sell-install-service-guarantee"

in a
9

low-mileage

' 4 top-quality

USED CARI

1

The hottest ivihie on the uled car market is a

"Rocket" Engine Oldsmobilel And now...
because the new 1953 "Rocket" Oldsmol,lie

id so tremendoumly populr ... we've got

a BIG Belection waiting fl,r you. Every
car that wears the famou¢ Oldsmobile Safety

4 Tested Seaf is an excel,tiohal buy...
checked 6ve ways for mafey and
dependability. Engine, tinks, brakes,
steering, ignition... all are gone over
carefully, thoroughly! ¥es, you'll find lots
of "Rockets" here... but we're also

featuring other top make, and models on
our Safety-Tested Used Car Lot. Every

one is backed by our reputation for fair
dealing. Come in ... and dritr a bargain . . 1
drive away in a Safety-Tested Used Car.O

. -

Inlroducing OW•mobh'• now •-1 ... ,ymbol of a lop-qualily deil in us-1 con.
,

NOTICE OF HEARING
ON

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
. ZONING ORDINANCE

OF THE

F TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing on a proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Canton
on the following proposed changes to the Zoning Map:

1. To change the South 13.65 acre parcel. designated as
"V-

1. of the assessment records plat, of the E. 4 of the S.E. 1/4 of
f Section 4. located at the N.W. corner of Warren Avenue

and Canton Center Road. from an R-1-H and AG Dis-
tricts to a M-1 District

To change the N.E. corner of lot 15.75 feet along Cherry
Hill Road and 100 feet deep. designated as a part of "E"
of the N. 1/2 of the N.W. 1/4 of Section 22 and lying 633.7
leet west oi the center line of Sheldon Road from an AG
District to a C District.

3. To chang e parcel "M" and parcel "N" of the S.W. 4 of
Section 28 as designated on the ane==lent records plats.
an area of 19.51 acres lying North oi Geddes Road and
approximately 1300 feet east of Beck Road from an AG
District to a M-2 District.

will be held at 8:30 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard Ume at the

Canton Township Hall. August leth. 1953.

3.

II.

YOUR 0 LDS MOBILE DIAL/R

1 - 1/

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map oi said proposed
amendment may be examined at the Canton Township Hall. 128
Canton Center Road. from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 PAL. each day. Mon-
day through Saturday. until the date of the public hearing.

SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

Wm. E Langmaid. Sec.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE 705 So. Main St. - 7655 Kopp„nici
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION - MAKE A "DOUBLE DATE" WITH A "RpCKET r

1 ILL-=-=-

-- - ----- --------Illi- I

-
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'Thar's B'ars in them woods!' At least four Plym-
outhites can swear to the truth of that statement. The
Austin Watermans and the Charle, Steinhebels. •6-

laying a truitful fishing trip in the upper peninaula.
had placed their boat back on the top of the Stein-
hebel car after a week's outing and gone to bed for
cm early start home the next morning. When th•y
awoke they found a huge bear had attempted to
scratch the boat off front its holder. He was attracted

by the apparent fish smell it had. Damage to the
car'• paint job was terrific.

' Margaret Hough. just back from a European
cruise said one of lhe most beautiful sights she en-
joyed on the entire trip was the Garden of Ver-
mailles. resplendent with colored lights at night. The

people she thought most friendly. and most like the Americans in their thinking and habits were the
Dutch.

From the rumor mill comes the news that Na-

tional Bank officials now have plans underway for
haring down the former Davis and Lent building on
Penniman avenue. This would be in conjunction
with the remodeling of the old Plymouth United
building which will have a -cond story added for
bookkeeping purposes. vaults in th, basement. an I
entrance on the central parking lot and teller• in
the basement to care for customers needs on that I
floor.

THE ENVIOUS AN6lER
L

L - 0- 1 22
A IWCREAER

/64 IN PRiC•

'Cal,1 1'
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Roadmen Paint
7,800 Miles Willi
107,000 Gallons 

' Highway Commissioner Char-
les M. Ziegler announced phat
the State Highway department
has completed the painting of
lanes and no-passing zone lines
on the major and more-heavily
travelled main routes of the

state.

Since April, the painting work
has been done on 7,8b0 miles of
blacktop and concrete state

trunkline highways in Michigan.

Painting on the rest of the
hard-surfaced state trunklines is
to be connpleted by early Sep-
tember, with the exception of I
new pavements or black-top
roads on which construction is

to be completed.

The Commissioner states that
, 107,000 gallons of paint will be
used in the work.

Both white and yellow paint
will be reflectorize8 through the
use of tiny glass beads in the

- paint. This type of paint has
been used for several years on
state trunklines with very satis-
factory results.

The beads make the painted
lines look very . bright under i
the glare of car and truck head- |
lights at night.

*Ir, JU,r ALY
#Aan{Ill-IN-l.AW !•
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Lottie Jones

Says ...

..... 4 -FOR A REAL
A

R SUMMER TREAT

Try Our

TASTY,

'TERRY-FRESH'

Cocoanut Pecan Crunch 

COFFEE

r-

"I. 11 sale to That's a question Michigan people rarely ask
hemselves unless they are in faraway lands.

Perry Richwine, doing a little statistical work on
his own time. came up with the following informa- CARES"
tion. CM his graduating clan at Plymouth High mchool
In 1923, 30 year• ago. all members 01 th, cla- are 60£ .g. Cunchy,

Butter Cream

itill living. There were 43 members of the clams. and ea. Touted Nut Topping
according to insurance statisucal records. tive should
not be living. However. they are all hale €md Rearty.

People in this country take for granted that food and drinkSome of the better known Plymouthites who weh in offered for sale here is wholesome and can be consumed without .. . - - TERRY'S BAKERY the class were Donald Sutherland. Mr. and Mrs. Jack danger of contracting disease. It is natural that we should make - '
Taylor. Martin Strassen. Doniel Patterson. Olivas this assumption for experience has shown us that such is the case.

. W¢ do not '*11'le bodil, 1 "We Can't Bako Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"
Williams. Max Trucks. MrA John Campbell and Mrs. This disirable condition didn't just happen. It is the result of

Clifford Tait. the combined efforts of many governmental agencies. An important Injury claims 04.lotives 824 Pinniman

member of this group is the state Department of Agriculture. 0, membasof the,Ime -
I.

Plymouth Mail printer John Nelson, alter 23
years here. last Iweek purchamed the SunReld News
at Sunfield, Michigan. and Monday 01 this week be-
came a publisher in his own right.

.

Detroit Attorney Arthur Whipple. a tormer Pli outh High grad and relative of most of the Whipp
In this area. reminisced the other night while dining
at Hillside. that when he was in school at Stark Sta-
lion in 1904 Livonia had a population oi 603 people.
Now alter 49 years the city boasts 37,000 inhabitants.

 A new twist on summer storage of fun came to I
light when it was learned that for many years Mrs.
Harold Brigbois had merely wrappid her furs in
cellophane paper and placed them gently in the

deep ireeze0 0 0

/EADE VOICE ... Le,nard F.

Belk•* N- T•rk radio Bid ME

verlitil exieuU•e. wai 0-ned
01114 1 "Vite, el America" with

49/1 0/ reorgile'ing enti•* 'V-
.... ..gram.

P.blk Letter Box

I have a long standing gripe
and I think it is about time to

air it.

What is the matter with the

people of Plymouth? Do they
think it is beneath their dignity
to applaud for our High school
band and choir too?

The kids in full, hot uniform,
the Fourth, marched all that dis-

tance to very little applause, and
on the football field, it truly is
pitiful. I wonder if any of them
realize how much of the heart

and soul of these kids and Mr.

The department's main function is to see that some 120 state
laws and 70 regulations are complied with by everyone concerned
with supplying food to the publle. Seven separate bureaus divide
this work and function under administration of the department*s
director, Charles Figy.

...

A wid• range of activities are covered by these bureaus which
include: laboratories, dairy and marketing and enforcement, Other
bureaus control the growth of plants and trees, animal diseases,
care of buildings and grounds. Such matters as public relations,
livestock sales, farm coordination and many others are handled by
the bureau of agricultural industry.

...

Constans inv-ligation and check on every phase of food produc-
tion goes on. Sanitary conditions of the farmer, wholesaler and
retail grocer are continually under scrutiny. Much effort is made to
guarantee the consumer that his purchases will be full weight,
properly labeled and unadulterated.

Clo¢e watch is maintained for outbreaks of plant or animal '
disease, and should any develop, necessary measures are swiftly
taken. The Department of Agriculture also provides a grading service
to establish officially, the quality of a product intmduced on the
open market.

**• :.6
"About 93 per cent of the people are anxious to cooperat© says

Director Figy, who believes that members of the food industrk real-
ize the value of the Department's operation. High -standards main-
tained continually make it easier for wheels of the food industry to
turn efficiently. This takes constant supervision.

...

household.
00#10* plitit Folf:Y ?

Roy A. Fisher
905 West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortney
C. Donald Ryder

Soliettors
Phone 3

By Lee Wilson

Penn Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 22-23-24-25

- 3 Dimension Western

George Montgomery - Ioan Vohs
-in-

"Fort Ti"
The first exeitjng epic of America in 3 dunensions.
Extra-In 3 dimensions-The Three Stooges in "The
Spooks"
NEWS CARTOON

SUN.-MON.-TUES. -JULY 26-27-28

John Payne - Jan Sterling
Coleen Gray

-in-

"The Vanquished"Livingston goes into each prac- Until 1921, when the Department of Agriculture was organized,
A Detroit cab driver was laughing to the writer I tice Michigan State College was charged with many of the tasks {tow in

the hand, of the departrnent. Alex Grosbeck was governor when If you want to spend an in- (Technicolor)Thursday about his previous lare. It was a colored | Yes. I'm a band and choir the Legislpture voted to set up the Department as a regulatory teresting evening of camera NEWS SHORTS
gentleman who asked to be driven to the welfare  mother and very proud of it. I agency. This left to the college the tasks of disseminating informa- work, why not take a whirl at Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00think Mr. Livingston and Mr. tion and engaging in agricultural research. making family silhouettes?ofice on Jefierson. He asked the cabbie to wait and j Nelson have accomplished won- A commission of five members, appointed by the governor, sets This is a much simpler project WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 29-30-31, AUG. 1

then drive him home out on Russell street. Total Cab  ders and I am very asharned of the policy for the department. The director is responsible to them; than it sounds. Place the sub-lare $2.70 and a most disgusted pal,enger bicaule the people of Plymouth. who are employes are under civil service. ject in front of a white sheet Rita Hayworth - Stewart Granger ,
I suppoeed to be such lovers of ... thal i; str•:ched ove a door he didn't get his welfare check. : music. How do they expect to en- MUch work i• done "in the field." About 425 people make up opening with a pair of No. 2 Charles Laughton - Judith Anderson
| courage better music here if the staff of the Department. Of these, only 80 remain in Lansing photofloods in reflectors pro- -tn-

they merely talk about the kids, offices to do office and laboratory work. The balance are inspectors, viding illumination from be-
DR. L. E. REHNER. 0.0-••, An Angry Parent They make up a rotating group of specialists who work with specific No. 1 flood diffused with a (Technicolor)

when they try so h¥d? checking various phases of food production throughout the state. hind the sheet. You can pick up "Salome"
About 125 are inspectors who are employed on a temporary basis. a trace of facial detail with a

..... 400 -Name Withheld on Request. crops. When their work is through they rnove to other areas and handkerchief. NEWS CARTOON
* are replaced by experts in a new fie(d demandine attention. Rotation  

A man is the happier for life of this type of inipector is coordiA-atef by thefederal government Shoot with the camera on a tri-
..______--:_-__ from having made once an agree- in cooperation with several other states. lood and keep the lens on a

- able tour, or lived for any length ... hne with the approximate P - A Theatre
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Not a Consideration

Prices are important, and must be
considered carefully by the great
majority. Price may or may not
be an important consideration to
any particular family we may
serve. but regardless of this,
EVERY family can select a serv-
ice at a price suiting their needs
and desires. The reason for this in

that our services are available in
every price range, from the very
modest to the most impregive.

being combatted.
Sometimes new laws must be passed to give the Department

control: of a situation. That was true this year when hog vesicular
examthema, a disease contracted from feeding hogs raw garbage.
appeared. Many interested parties wanted laws passed preventing
such feed. The Department was consulted for advice and aided in the
formulation of a law which was later passed.

...

Much power h hild by the Department, but it is wielded only
when necessary. Its agents can condemn livestock to death, but
makes cash adlustment); can cut down orchards which constitute a
disease threat to a crop area, No tree or plant can be legally moved
without the Department's permission; no livestock can be transported
without its sanction.

...

'The" .0 ..cautions thai can be taken td protect Dublic wei-
fare and prevent great economic loss from disease. The Department
has other responsibilities involving grading of products, conservation,
drainage and local agricultural organizations.

...

Publits faith in the market's food products is the best testimony
for the good Job that is being performed daily by the Michigan De-
partment of Agriculture.

Photography cart really be
fun . in fact, it's one of
the most popular hobbies in
America today ! We have all
the gadgets required to con-
vert you into an enthusiastic
camera fiend - and more in-
exDensively than you can im-
agine. One visit to THE
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

will add you to the ever-
growing ranks of Shutter-
bugs swarming the country-
side today.
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Iignature only. car. of tural-

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAYI

Courteoul

"Mighty Joe Young"
Returning to our screen the mightiest jungle beast ever
known. More amazing than "King Kong."
NEWS SHORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUG. 2-3-4

Van Johnson - Ianet Leigh

VConfidentially Connie"
-COMEDY-

-Plus-

Edmond O'Brien - Frank Lovejoy

-in-- 4
"The Hitch-Hiker"

Please Note-Sunday showings starting at 3:00 p.m.
Mon. & Tues. showings starting at 6:30 p.m.
Box office open 6:15

, SCHRADER · P Ymni,
9,#le,at 76»ne f FINANCE CO.

2 80 S. •Al N ST. PHONE My. 1000 Phone 1610 PAUL J. WIEDAUN, INC
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Phot..phk Center Audi• Murphy - Joan Evans41Your Ked•* Deal•:
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"Column South"
Technicolor - Western
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